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Introduction r.
,..

-An.Overview df.thes'
., .

.

Wisconsin Occupational Iryformation. System:.

%,...
;

'

A. Abstract, , .
.0

o :.

P t

,

.

, a The Wisdonsin Vocational Studies Center, tniversity of Wisconsin-Madison
. .

was chosen by the,U.S'..,DepartMent.of.Labor National OCCuptional'Inforthation
a

1,
.

Service toiniplement an- occupational information system in Wisconsin uoder.a .

, .
_.. ..

,

grfnt to, the f-lilonsinMOnpower Sal-vier Council. ,The grant was one o`Manpower
.

..-
, .

initial eight for state -wide occupational information system deyelopm4nt.
' 1 .

'.:
The second year Of the project hhs been completed. It4is expected; to continue

.
'

on a permanent,basfs with federal aididecreasineseaCh year until.agencies and
.

,.. users, bear the total cost of the system.. The
0

Wiscqnsin OccUpatidnal Infor-...'
.,-

mation'Systeli NOIS) coMbires%coMVueeriied-and manual information files,
.

audio;visua/ materials and printed materials relating to national and state

'

t

z.

occupations, training

financji aids, human

central staff of WOIS

institutions, and institutions of higher education,.

resources and.training.programis tn the y,
, -

'collects information froin such "providers",as the

.
Job Service, Departmer4-of Labor, and'educational agenCies and organizes .,

it fop easy individual access by such "users" iS -MO schea-htudents, the
4, . )

-.unemployed, and othiix job _seekers.
.

(
.

9

B. WISCOnelii'i----C6Mpute'r Based Career Information System

4

s

The Wisconsin Occupational InfOrmation System (WOIS) is a qomputer,based
v

. .4p

program to provide quick; accurate and up-to-date occupational information for

carev. decision making to a variety of publics:* Student entrants into the

labor force, the unemployed, minority zroups1-educatione and manpower planners,
. : . .

inmates of correctional institutions and clients of vbAgtional rehabilitation
..'. .. ..

. .

facilities are all potential users.., Thegofls`orthkrrogram are: A

1. ,To help persons learWabout and tinaerataild the. range4pf.careers

currently aAilable and likely to be available in the futute.

'2. -To, help labor. force entrants become aware cif occupations,which are

ffleceptable and'personalliaatisfying.
A
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..

si3., Tc'encourage persons in the proceia pf making career decisions to

explore yocationalpossibilities On their.own , ,

_
, A

I

4.. Toincrease awarenesof major sources of occupation information.
. .. -

. .

. To provide support, for relatedprograms including career education,
career and employment 'counseling and manpOwer and educational training.'

. ,

L
l: System*Components ,

., .

WOIS 'contains fOttr major components for delivery of information to psers.

The heart/of the system consist of separate computeri;ed fires for 1.) national .1

',occupations 2) state occupations 3) 4 year collegesaationwide,4) graduate

programs nationwide 5) education and training p lest) than.a baccalaureate

degree 6),financiai aids /and 7) career resources..'

. Acdts'to the information files. may be direct or structureand is accomp-

lished via-a computef terminal located. at the school or other user site. Sttuq--

turedAEcess enables individuals to develdelf descriptions whicare then
,

Used"by theComputer.to select.occupations or other information depending upon

the type of file. Direct access enables. the indiyidual to ientify immediately

Specific infbrmation about jobs, collegeS,or other items from any file by
, .

'directly-inserting a 'code number which correspdnds to a particular occupation,

oollegetc financial aid, or training, program. ,

second -Major cemponent is the manual access System. This 'system

- includes a set of scair.sheets..that ailowstryctured sesrcbiug .of the 400,WOIS
A.

occupations. When partiQlat occupations have been identified, users:ept look .

,.. ,

up descriptions of these'in-the printed material' provided 'far the7Binual system.
, .

The'printed materials make up the third major-component of WOS. these:

descriptions contain infOrmatiOn,that Is based on the informationin the

computer version of WOIS. In addition, the manual version includes refer- .

encea to'twe types' t aining available (less than 4 year Schools, and 4
0 a -..

year schools), careeiresourees such as inforTion on agencies, professional.
.

41,

. . .

;

and tr de associations and individuals available for providing additional in-

,..forma on on particular occupations.

The fourth component of the Wisconsin
$

consistn, of various types of audio-visual

4 e

I ° .

Occupational Information System

materials suc'b as Employability Skills
4 .

.
.

Program and other career education filmstrips,' films, and-agdio tapes; These
,

.

, .
- ..

......,/

materials,supplement the information in the automated and printed materials
, -

files. A description of the.componentS of WOIS follows,

;10
A



.2.' Involvement of Students, Parents and Professionals
,

. ,

The major.components of WOIS are designed to be usable by the student.

1The computerized files,, the scan sheetso the printed materials, the Employ-

- ,ability Skills materials and'other audio-visual materials are easily man-
:

Ipulated with relatively little instruction needed prior to operation, The

students are provided with'instructional guide, worksheets and computer

command displays, developed for) self-instruction.,.

When the student types in the appropriate command, this signals the

computer to respond on the basis of instruction. If the 'student is just

starting the'system the,computer will ask him/het to identify the progam or

file. The studentthen types in a code, such as OCCU for occupational,infor-

mation at the national leyel, or SOCC for informaeiOn at the state level. He/

she may also choose any of the other files'in the system; steps for accessing .

. .

the files are contained in the.user guide. Disposable worksheets are pro-
,

r vided so that the student-guide may be reused many times. Five basic dom-

mands are used to interact with filetinfOrmation: The ,AZ Command means add,

"S" means subtract, "V means either/Or, "D" means delete and "P" means print:

In addition to the. Specific letter command the student inseLls the-code number

for each characteristic*to be inFludedin the search strategy.' -

Each,Each.file operates in the same.manner. 1Users select, descriptor groug a,

-1 add, subtract, or delete itemsaS theyprogress through the-axploration of the'

file content. ,At various points they may.ask the computer to prjint out

certain kinds of information such'as a list of sdhools occupations, human

resources or financial aids. They may also ask the computer to print specific

... .

information on any one dr several of the titles preViottSli listed.. For

example, the Search may Wi.re been narrowed.to thrte specific occupations.
, .

First, the titles of the occupations Fan-be printed' and then: the compleee
,. ,

description of one or all three. The ,VrintOuts provide a permaneht record
. __,,_

for the student and may be used.for.41,soussions
.

with counselors; parents or.
4

I
.

'others. When sufficient'inforMat:iOn'ha.SAbeeh-Secdred, an approprAte command
M

is entered which Signs off the file and readies the system forselection of
$

.-...

-/_' another file Or the'exit program.
N . .

. .

The exAing
)

strategy questions the student about whether the. necessary.
S ''''

.
.v ,

information was provided. For'example, if satisfactory information is secured,
.

:"..
.

* --qv 4

A

1.1
...-
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. ,

the computer responds iwith the next seep in career planning. Ths.may be
/

.

a visit to a counselor*or consideration of another resource such as Employ:-
. .

&2
G .

ability Skills or other printed materials., If the student dots not secure the
L. .

information, the computer will respond with` directions to re-enter the system
...

Nr
..., or obtain additional information from other-sources such as the WISC Deck

4 .

or printed information. The specific directions will depend on the 4udent's
.

assessment of -the interactions with the systeth. 1,
e t., . 4-

.

the WOIS instuctorgutide details the file information and the strategies '

, , -
used-in accessing the computerized files.

computerized files, the manual system and

explained. The instuptorguide provides.

tion of the file which is not included in

.,' -

The interrelation;hips.o'f the
,--

the audip-visual mater e are also

information on aceess'to pr tiliia-

thelstodent use guide.

A guide for parents is also/Included. This explains the system, the

kinds of information available and the process used to obtain the information,
.6 0

It also includes suggestions on how parents might aiscUss this infbrmation with

their child, an explanation \pf the computer printout, and a listing of other

-information which may be.available to tree student.

3. File Contents e

4 ,

The Occupational Information files are the most

system. Detailed' descriptions of 400 occupations at

0l,) 00 occupationsiat the nationaflevel areinoluded

working closely with.the Bureau of Research and Statistits, Department of Indus-
.

ti

significant part of the

the state level and over

. The WOIS stdff are

try, Labor add Human Relations, the Job Setvice Offices throughout the state,
4

and other infOrmatiop sources to supply accurate information.
4
Each occupTa-'

,tion is a 6 digit code number from the Dictionary-of Occupational-

tles. This'serves as a SourdifOr exploring other qccupations with felated
I

work characteristics.. Each occupation is cross referenced to the other

files, to,the WISC desk,-to educational requirements and to military

occupations.. -.. ,4 %. . ,

The-purpose of each jbb is defined and explained inte of specific
.

_duties .kd tasks. The wotking conditions work environment' is alsordetailed.
--.......

. . .

Information 4s included on where the work is done, i.e. inside, outside, Assem-

. bly line or sma11.1 ioffce. Work hours, limitatns,temperature and 'climate* 14**..,..... "
io

-

SI
f

* 4f '. ., f 4

m .

, e.
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conditions, the degree of physi al involVement (including any Special. or dex-
if. 1

. -) terity problems), the amount bf personal contact ers;and envir-
% . .. 1

onmental problems are incorporated. Informition on earningsinpluding
. r

;hourly /*tea,: beginning, average and maximum salaries appears'in the description.
. --.

. )

` Pay proyisions, fringe benefits, vacation and other economic considerations
. - :11,

including costs.to'workprfot union memberghip, tools,. uniforms; and equipment!!

,.are also found in'this material. Also included is a description of labor
.

. .-

demand with employment f ecasts'on state and regional bases.
.

.
.

Each job descriptio has a forinal career` 10det and ekglainspromotional

opportunities and pre=entry requirementS including training. levels and loca-

stions. Jobs with similar work traits are referenced, as are several

sources of additional occupational information within WOIS. Military Occu-
,

Tations are cross indxed to enable the user ,to relate civilian job 'titles

'and.training opportunities to those in the military. 'keferences direct .

the,user to the military occupational.source books for further information.

The, education and training files contain information on four year colleges

nationwide and more than -one hundred Wisconsin institutions which provide

less than a baccalaureate degree. A graduate school fild is also available .

which provides information on over 800 graduate school services and program

offerings. The Wisqonsin file covers all,Of the public vocational technical

ad*
." schools, the two year:Diiiveisity center, proprietary, schools, and others.

Information on program bf'study, fees, tuition, size, location, extra

curricularactiVities- and many other goints df information.
°

The financial aids%filecontains infofmation IT Federal, state and localw

student financtil aids and sc holarship's. It de cribes'the typeoT'aid, the
, .

eligibility requiremeats, the amount, the number warded, the application
.

-

procedures, deadline dates -, source of further information and other ,per -,
.

tinent details. ,' .>
. .--_,-

,

The career resources file is designed to,proyide the user with names and
,

I, .
-

addresses of individuals, agencies and organi.tatiOns which may be codtacted
. k

. ' .6
for further information-concerning,occupations, careers,career planning or

I- -
other student needs;

1

' , ,,,,

,

': .

4. The ,Software foir the Delivery System'

The software for the delivery, of the computerized information is the

13
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''Guidance Information SUstein (GIS), a product of Time Share Corporationiand-

,the Hqughton-Mifflin Company.' The preSent Guidance Information.Sys m evolved

from concepts and experiences resulting from a project sponsored y the d.s.

Office of Education at Harvard UniVersity. This projects the Information

System fore Vocational Decision's, was a three year effort,initiated in June,

1966 by .David V. Teideman, Professor of Education at Harvard.

The Guidahce Information System makes it possible for students to ex-'

plore large data fl.les stored in a computer and to examine the ways in which.
,

their personal,criteria for selectiag_occupation, education and the other

information affects the range of opportunities available to them. When the

student sends instructions to-the computer, he/she receives an impediate're-

sponse which allows him/her to .ompare the results-of choices an d decisions

with the results 'of other choices.

The unglue aspect of the Guidance Informati4 System is that it allows.
i

for direct interaction with the information. The individual may change in-

structions at any point, thereby taking responsibility foi decision-making.

The intention is not to provide matching or placement services, but to close
,1 e

the comlunica,tions gap between ts and thbse who need to (sse those

faits for effective career choic_ .

The design of the softWare system is such that each file is entered in-
.

dividually, This characteristic has both advantages and disadvantages. The
. -

disadvantage is that a student 'mist select one file to work with at a time and
.

thereforecannot secure information trom another without changing files.'" The

advantages of this type -of system include 1) correquirements are small,

making it'inexpensive to run and 2)'the addition of files to the systemsuch

`as a'human resource file and financial aids.file or others, does ndt overload
°

' a small computer.

5. Hardware for the Delivery System
. . .

.

in the delivery of the W015 includes computers, telephone's,
, .

colputer term nals, microfiche readers and/or reader/printers, filmstrips,
.

. .
. .

slide and movie viewers and cassette players. Several types of computers 'are.

currently being used, including the Hewlett- Packard 2000 and 3000 Series, the

UNIVAC 1110 and the DEC PDP.11/45. In the.near future it is expected that the

program will -run on IBM and Burroughs equipment as well as models of the pre-,

viously named systems: .

Teletypes connecting the computer system vary in cost and design. The

I t a
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most common are basic teletype units apable of printing ten characters per
s

.

second, although other units, capable of up to 30 characters pdr second are
- -

also used.',The slower units use mechanical.printing capability while, the

-faster ones generally have thermal printing features," Cathode -ray tube (CRT)
' 0.

terminals with thermal printers are also_possible. The piinting capacity is

. ,

necessary to pro de us rs with a permanent eco d of t e information requested.

The terminals are conn cted to the computer b het didicated telephone\

lines or a dial.access system. The dial access utilizes a regular telephone

with an acoustic coupler at the terMifial. When the telephone receiver. is

places on the acoustic coupler,, it connects with the Computer., The diditated

line is a direct connection from the terminal to. the computer and is generally

the most economical: MicrofiChe readeys and other audiovisual tools found

in most audiovisual departments are also Used with the program.,

6. ,WOIS User Costs .

The cost of provideing WOIS to the user is between three and four thou-
o

sand dollars per year, per terminal location. 'Tkiiis cost includes the

puter time,terminals,:line charges, in-service training, the WISC deck, the

student user guides, instructional manuals, and the student worksheets. Ad-

diti nal cost on a one time basis may be incurred to acquire audiovisuals and
...

other printed materials. The cost to. an individual school depends on three

things: 1).the type of terminal rented or purchased 2) the distance and type
. .

.

of communication line to the computer source and 3) the number of students

having access to the individual terminal. Every attempt hys been made to keep
.

. .

the cost to a minimum. Considering the quantity of information, its compre-

hensive and current nature, the cost for full time use of WOIS is' surprisingly '

.. .. ... .

low. Approximiltely 1,200 students can be accomOdated by,,one terminal during
. . ,

an,academic school year. In many schools, the cost of the hardware_and.
commun-

ications,can be spread over additional uses, such as computer assisted instruc-

tion 441 administrative Aystems ay'ailable.at the distribution centers.
, ..,

:7. Organization Of WOIS

The WisConsin Occupational Information System is governed by a Board, of
.,

.. Directors which is a 'Policy making consortiuiirepresenting secondary and
% .

higher education, manpower and social service dgencies, management, labor and

other interest groups. The Board constitutes a Special Task Force of the

Wisconsin Manpo er Council and is authorized to receive and expend Federal

.0onies. itmeets on.a'bimonthly basis and-is actively involved in the devel-

S
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,
iopment and implementationOf the program.

.A cereral staff takes responsibility for overall syst

1

updates occupational information for the delivery centers.

'oration from "providers" such as Job' Service, Department. of

agencies, state planuing'agencies and business and industry d organizes it

.so that "users" will have easy and.consistent access 6 it t rough various

audiovisuals, computer terminals and microfiche.

State wide delivery of WOIS is organized thrOu giona destribution

centers, existing o'r planned facilities capable of dl ering computer assisted
.

instruction to local high schools, colleges and other gencie . Regional de-
, 1

livery makes use of existing computer center and termi a con4gurations, min7
4

imizes tele-communication costgoand allbws the system td, run on different

types of hardware. A central computing facility will prVi e regional centers

development and

abo r, educational

with an updated tape twice each year.

8. Develowient of W615

Currently in its second year of operation, therogram

grant from the U.S. Department of Labor/National Occupationa

Service. Seveu additional states from an initial 45 applican

funded. TheWisconsin Vocational StudiesCenter, University o

Madison, was chosen to implement the program with the Wisconsit

s a result of a

Information ,

were alio

Wisconln--

npower-

t of funds.

h; the amount

dIst.is borne

Services Couhcil acting as the state agency-responsihle for rec

Thigran s expected to continue over a period of four years wi

of federal aid decreasing eachlyear,s until:the total operational,

by the agencies'and users involved.

The need for a state-wide occupationalinforniation systeT in Wiisconsin

was made clear when.teveral agencies within the state made independent at-
..

tempts tcb.provide information to those in search of job or job'training. None

of these programs was of sufficient scope td be classed as a stapwidtcompre-
.

herisive occupational information system. Thipnecessary stimulus for the state-
,

Wide network was, the OIS grant program.

9 . Summary

The Wisconsin Occupational Information System provides young person and,.
,

0

adults in Wisconsin with a unique and comprehensivesource:of information

career planning and decision making. Villipthe automatipn of computers

coordinated with manual information files, the system relieves'thesprofes-X,

sional staff of the time cpnsuming.chores of gathering', filing and relocating

-1' 16
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infoxmation'for student' ' client u ef

Major compomens of mat
4 , , , \

p :''state and nationalklevel rt ing

\

year colleges sch:ols7 m ary jobs, financial aids-and career
.".

resourc".for4ersomaiiied\jobinform t

The in 61vement of.numeinus state agenc in a consortium effort to

d system include dnfnrmation At the locpl,

o occupations, vocational training, four

provide this. comprehensive

materials enables local schn , colleges, technicAl institutes,ijob,service
F.

- -office* vocational rehabifi fition offices-ind others toiutilize the system

benefits at a fraction of the cost of individual development and maintenance.

.

;' ' oh

/

s steel og career information and related guidance
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I0.4/ Administrative and Organization

A. Consortium.

Information,

The Wisconsin OceupatIonal inforMa on System is gover ed by'a'

Board of,Ditectors made up of represe atives'of information suppliers,

suppliers of operating funds and information users of
.

Board members are selected by 1.1ir respective; a encies. At the

e system.

. first board meeting each' year, of ices are cnoSeri to serve one year terms

.4
/I.

on-the board. H. Jim Jackson was selected for a second term and served as

board chairperson, during the'llast proje t y1ar. Don MafTaggert was elected

I

y.

vice chairperson in December after the resignation f Ellen Meister who was
,,

serving a second term' as vice chairp rs . :The composition of theloar of

Directors for the 1976-1977 project y* was as follows:
I

/

te'PlanningOffice Department ofSteve Born, ,representing the St

Administration.

Terry Willkom, representing'

Dick Johnston, representing
Education Aids Board'.

'Richard Sawicki, repreSenti

Tom Hooker, Representing Th
Relations

Lorran Celley, representin
and. Adult Education.

e
Hartley Jim Jackson, r epr senting the Bureau of Resea'Eck and 'Statistics;

Department Otifealtn and Social Se ices.

Division Of' Studen Support, Higher

s.

Wisconsin State AFL-CIO.
-

Department of Indus:try, Labor and Human

isconsin Board of VocItionalf Technical

Department of Industry/ Labor and Human Relatians.

Geese C aven, representing the University of Wisconsin Central Adminis-
.

trati n. , /

Andy Cohn, representing th1eWisconsin ManpoTierCouncil.

John Storlie; re presienting the Distr butionCenter at the University
--oWisconsin-LaCrosse.

,

Al Thurner, representing -the Milwaukee ublic Schools.f

Ellen Hanson, representing the Departm t of LocaliAffairs.and Devel4thent.
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.4.

Ellen-Meister, represehting t e Madison PubliC Schools,

Donald Jacobson; represent g the Holmen Public Schools.

Robert'Van Raalte,representing the Division for Instructional $''
Services,-Department of Public Instruction.

,,Donald MacTsggert, representin the AShwaubenonPublic Schools.
A

DonaldMrdjenoviche representing thpWatertown Public.SchoOls.

Roger Lowney, representing-the Merrill Public Schools. ".

William Wilberg, representing the Wisconsin-Manufacturing Commefce.

The minutes of All board meeting, held during the 1976 -1977 project

I ,

yearwe e recorded and d istributed following each meeting'. .(See minutes

of-Boar _Meetings [Appendi

, e

7
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B. 'Staff

.1

4

1

R

1. Staffing Description
4- . OP

, , '
Tile staffing pattern and job descriptions for WOIS in 197619 77 follows:

!. .,
.

, .

.
.

1 4ExecUtive Roger LambertLambert serviS as the Executive Director of the Wiscon-

.

Director' -sin Occupational tnfTimition System (WOIS). 'Dr. Lambert re-' .

'ceived,A.S: and M.S. ,degreeS in Education from the UniverSity
of Wiscoftsin-River Palls. He.received,the Ph.D.in Education

r, from Michigan State University. Lambert is responsible for
coordinating and supervising the WOIS operation. In,thig 'Tole,

he provides leadership to the Organization's activities ands'
lc serves a liaison with WOIS Board of Directors. 1

k
%

Deputy Shelley Cary'served as Deplity Director 6 the -WOIS project.

Director He received his Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin -MAdisOn
in Educational Administration, a M.S. degree'in Educational
AdministrStibn-from thesemesinstitution and hold a B.S.

degree from the University of Wisconsin-Platteville. Hisex-
perience includes': -Superintendent of a, vocational district in
Illinois, HighStbOol Principalship, Vocational Coordinatdr, k

Adult Educatiod.C6Ordinator, university, highscho 1 and ele-
, mentary teaching assignments.. %

g

Manager, David H. Miller serves as the Occupational information Devel-
.

Information' opment Manager for the WOIS Project. Miller received his B.S.

Development in Industrial Arts Education-and his M.A.-"in Secondary-Education
r
,

from Murray State University.. He received the Ed.D. degree
---_

. in Education from the'AiversitY'of Missouri-Columbia. Miller.
is,'responsibre.for managing the identification and selection

.
of occupational information that 'is specific to-the state of .

Wisconsin and making it available for retrieval by computer.
Other resourcelliaterials'that can 4e used to supplement the
computer access material will also be identified by the Occu-
pational Information Development Manager and the Occupational

;'Information Development Specialists. Additional responsi-
bilities-li, tiein areas of evaluating and updatidg occupational

. data.

Manager, , David A. Caulum serves as the User Services Manager of WOIS.
Irser Caulum received his M.S. and Ph.D. in Guidance and Counseling,

, Services from thUniversity of Wisconsid-Medisop. He it responsible
for-the suTvision of. all user services activities: He also

explains an imblicizes the WOIS to representatives of poted7.
tial user agencies, coordinates in-service training activities
torcounselorsand other user agency Staff, directs contract
negotiations between WOIS and user agencies.

'tom .
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Information
,Development
Specialist

Peter oemichtn serves as an InformationDevelopment Special-
ist tor the WOIS Project. He holds'a,B.S. degree in Ficonom-
ics. His experience in the field includes five years as
an Occupational Analyst. Oeiithen's responsibilities as an
Information Development Specialist are to research, compile,
analyze anct report accupational'iarmation fpr the WOIS.
Program.- He will analyze relatiohships between dissimilar.'
occupational information systems and determine Alethods.for
comparison and validity of comparisons. Additionally, he
provides technical assistance in developing an information
reporting format which will accomodate'information required
for WOIS users. '

Delivery Carl R. Grady serves as feklivery System Specialist Mr.
the Wois Project,., Grady received his B.S. degree from the
UniVersity of San Francisco. His duties with the WOIS in7
clude the coordination and implementation anciVor modification.
procedures and adoption of the appropriate delivery system
for the WOIS. In additionv,he handles all facility problems,

.:arisingin the WOIS implementation and will assist in the
analysis of occupational information in cooperation with
the WOIS staff.

4

System
Specialist

Evaluation
Specialist

James142:Augusiin serves Don -fifth time as an.elialuation*"

specialist for the. WOIS staff and program: He received his
B.S. degree in Psythology frbm Trinity University and his
M.A. degree in Psychology from Marquette University. Augustin
has completed bis course-work toward a Ph:D. in Psychology
at North Carolina State University. He fg. responsible for
assisting the project staff in'the design of an evaluation:.
of-the WOIS processes and impact.

.

Information Mary O'Connor serves as an Infortation Development Specialist.
Development She received a B.A. degree in Art History in 1972. Her re'
Specialist sponsibillIties will be, to research,, compile, analyze and re-

,

port infrimation for the Financial Aida file, Education and
Training file, and the Human Resources file in the W6 S,, In.

addition, she will prepare all information 'on the thr files
fop-computer input.

Darcy Mellen-Sullivan serves as a User Services Specialist.
She-has received a M.S.E. degree from Dr4Ice University and a
13:A. from Parsons College in Iowa. He experience includes;
teachfhi-astiinments of English and Hibtorylon the high school .

level, counselor-in-interViewer fog mentally retarded and
Facilitator for assertive training grgups.

User ,

Services
Specialist

.

. . 4 f
User Dean:Weisman serves as a User Sprvice-Specialist, He has
Serviced received a M.S. degree/in Indairial Education from the Uni-
Specialist n

.

versity of Wistonsih-Stout and a B.S. degree in'EduCatio
,

,
from the University of Wisconsin -Eau ClaireoN He has served
as a District Administrator' for 14 years, a high schoorprin-'..
cipal and'guidancecounselorfor one year and taught English
and drama forten years.

44
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Information
Development_
Specialist

Research
Assistant

User
Services
Spedialist

liC

°

Kay Elwers was'mplved as an Information. Special t on the .

WOIS'stalf during th'eyroject year-. She holds a ..A. degree.

in History from the University of.WisCollisin-Ma4ison. Her

,work experience ilicludes ten years as alllOachey'ol history

and social studie at the secondary level 4ndten )(ears with

the Research and Statistics Division dfWisconsin's Depai
ment of Industry, Labor and Human Relations. She alas) h

a hackgroundin business and office work,and currently
as a member of the State-Supbrintendent1s Advisory-Board for.-:
Business and Office Education. Additionally, she has served
as a resource person in in-service teachel tra ing programs

_

dealing with cancer education. . -zji

4

Marilyn Sneiderman,serves as.aoResearch AiSistant in the .

Information Development Section at theIrtp4x.tt of Indus--
try, Labor and Milian Relations. She'+ls responSib]t for gather-

= ing data used in reporting economic information for:WOIS
occupational descriPtions and assia.441n maintaining files
that serve to documeht the &po9tedin the system..

. .

Lois Radtke serves aslajaar Services Specialist.' °Radtke

_received the B.A. degree in'Secondary Education from Concordia
Teachers.Cb/legei,-River Forest, Winois.'°She taught at 4
the secondary 14761 for three and one hatf -years in ifilwauke0.

-Shvreceived the'M.S. degree inCounseling-And, Guidance from
the University of Wisconsin-Madison in May 1977. .
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II: .Information Development

I,

A t Emphasis during 1976-1977 Project Year

,

in amt do to the responsibilitytTor `identifying 410lirzing
.-

occupations for the WOIS system, tie information development'sdctibn.
..,

.
.7

is responsible for the ideirafication and organization of training
1

: information, and the listing of finhticial aids and career resources i
..

for users of the system. 'The responsibility, for the developmenflof
-,1 .1

e.

information for the system often extends to 'providing input to user
....1

serviced staff on ways to improve delivery of information to users,

Durinor5
the last project year the informaticip development staff re- 4

designed the cross - referencing l'4stings in ti4'various files by
1. -

inserting direct,cummandscinttle place ora genera, . cross-ref

Thishas t,roven to-be 4. maf,ked imuoveMient over the original d
, .

-.0"° 'format. Input was also pr6i.rided to the usetoservices staff

to improve user materials be showing the number of
'

times each selector .

. ,

in the system has been assigned., .This change would reduce the possi-
. ".

bility of be users -reducing the search. options as a result of . ..s._

arbltrari y listing the order of selectors incawarch. infor-

Tatioin development materials provided the basis' for ieleetbrssused. ,

.
, ,

. 1

in the paper -scan materials that are currently under development.
. ..,2%

"\
5 _

..

eoI

, , ,
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The second year orthe project called for the-eeeection and development of an

4

a dv

B. Job Selections

additional 150 occupations bringing the tqtal number of jobs in`the sSTstem'to

400 (see 150 Wisconsin 'Occupations--41flax IIA). Job Selection Procedures

detailed on pages 21-22 of 'the 1976 ProgreS-Report were followed for 'the most-
. ,

part for the selqction of the 150 jobs. The'selection procedure could not be
o N.

Oiled as relevantly by the occupational projections for Wisconsin as it was

for Oqe first250Nccupations. The teason for this is that 48 occupational
-

categories (a full'30 perCent of Wisconsin's 1970 employment) are eithersgC,,
-(,.._ .

miscellaneous, other, or allocdted. This makes the census _occupational
----.... . .

-,:goups in.the projections larely useless as guides beyond 250-300 job seke-

tions.- To substitute for this s6ortcoming,
t information demelopers applied,,

various other criteria. Among those employed were educational areas unrepre-
- v ,

sented.or poorly, represented by jobs; nationally_ viable job opportunities and

skill levels that'were poorly, represented by the job structure in WOIS.

,Excluded from consideration were factors that reflected on-the-job training

as a viable empItyment opportunity. This was ignored primarily because most

of those jobsvith average or better Ethan average employment opportunities

were already in the system.

1

C. Occupational Information

4.

The development of.occupationally Specific data for the 150 jobs followed the

4 same pattern

can be found

t.,

vorwrA,, -

lined below.
I

used for development of the'firsL-250.* An outlirie of this process
4, I

in Appendix II B. Deviations'fr4 these procedures are out-

4

1. Advancement and Transfer Opportuhities

This pqrtion,offhe job development schedule has Fien Changed. instead

of transfer opportunities.we arenow reporting related job opportunitiE

the reasoning for this change `i's' that transfers from one job to, nothe%
.1!

imply that sOm'e'sdit of "path" between the jobs tin questio

Union contracts and puitiples of possible,paths are two v

et
r

reasons'why.transfer opportunities for a given job a

identify and confusing to report., Related job opport
zgat,

simplified approach to linking one job to other in the world of work.

exists

y good

difficult to-

ities is a more
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The leading criteria used was to associate jobs With.each other

in the most visible waY.so*that users Could see the logic. TherefgrW,
.

occupational cha'acteristics suciias jobs around machines,..helping or

serving people, the work. setting, and rking/With tools and hands)t.

'were felt to provide a visible asspciat on that'a user could understand.

Whereas characteristics such as related skill leve47,job know -

ledges and job' content were not considered to be visible and thus

were lot given primary consideraiids"When jobs were related. When

the skill level of a job was q pite high, indicating that the user

would,be intereste d in higher 'skilled jobs, 0041 level,was.givp.

somewhat greater consideration when relating jobs.
--' ."

.

.

-1" L
In addition to the changes in the afo mentioned section, informationdevelop-

ment also modified the writing stye of presenting 'data in the Method of Entry,
. f.

. .

.Related Job
0

Opportunities and Advancement Opportunities sections'. (See ",

occupational description samples, Appendix TIC)

':- D. Information Updating

Information in the following

1977 computer.update.

categories hg's been revised foethe September 1,

- Wages av

Employment Outlook

Job Selections
,V

Selectors and Keying of Occupatl.ons

Human Resource files and Thter -file References, are two areas

completed. The HUman Resource file is awaiting action to'be takenthia"iall by

the Wisconsin Job Service. Occupational developers have been.workint with the

Job. Service to develop a human resource visit filejhat is both practical and

functional. In early September 1977, there willibe an additional meeting

4

to plan a human resource visit file in a Job Service Disttictl-on a trial
.

011

that 'have not been

basis.

sa

4
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Inter-file refeences are being,devell'pped as updating of informatio'n proceeds.
,

_

,

iDevelopers are currently at apoint where a master'lisf for each catego'ryof'

dad isngideveloped.. Tbese mgster'lists will be used each year for up-

dating information tor a spAcific category. For example, onelisting of all .

400 jobs in munerical order will rbe used to update wages each.yea. Another
4444

lisf'in order of descending DOTE will be used to monitor job selections,
-. ..

.
.

6 . ,
. changes in entry requirements and so on. Prodedurally,,the revisions made;

. . /'
.

if any, would be noted in a column und.thedate of.the*update in a row across

from the job: The'source of the new information will bet noted for each revi-
r L . . S,

IN, . '0 ,

e. sion. After developers have updated thdata, a copy of the.liSt.will be

given to the data entry,person to make revisions on the Computer. Over a.,
,

,, period of time, a historigal time series will evolve'ind should be ysefulfor
_ a r -

related. labor market analysig.. ' ,
_ (

.

,i .t 1
, . .

, 4
,...--....... , I 4

.k ' A
E. Selector' Assignment Guideliites

. . _,.

-,-

., r-,
Information development began documenting-the/Criteria and rationale used to

. 4 sw .
1 e '

I ,

assign selectors to occupations in the system. ,(see Gee Selector uidelines;

v.

Appendix IIDT. The development of these guidelines was done from ttie position

that the keying of selectors to jobs thould,..bydesign, minimize the impact

of two major carriers a user faces when accessing the system--the problem.
- -

of the mechanical selection process and relatively low number of jobs in-

volved; and the unsophisticated-nature of the majority of userst With

these in mind, selectors are keyed, to jobs so that's user viil get the broad-

est possible exposure, to occupatio s in the system., The four sets of guider

lines, attached describe the methocs used to help insure .that all possible set=
I

ectors'thaCcould be assigned in egch category wil1dbe assigned; thereby ex=

V

posing each user to a greater,variety of:tjobs
-

Refinement Of these guidelines and development of gUidelines for other
'----- :

4

categories will be accomplished in thetforthcoming ye,pr. ,

-4. e

-
,

4
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F. Printed Version of WOES

,

.
/...

The paper copy used with thLyanual search version o WOIS contains the follow-
.

.ing:0 . .

7-
400 state occupational descriptions with cross refer 'noes to the printed

-,

versions'of the State Education and Training file, the Four Year'College
o

file, and the Career Resources file.

Alpo included-in the printed version of WOIS is information on State

r financial aids.and national inforiatioti on 'scholarships,-grant and

other financial aids listed in Time Share Corporation's Scholarship

file. AdditianallY the printed materials contain descriptions of graduate''

schools in the Great Lakes region along with lists of programs and

characteristics of each institution.

re

G. SORT File Development
C.>

Information development activities during the project year included dev-
.

.elopment of a compressed computer searchable version of the State Occu-

pational file (SOCC). The SORT file was designed to enhance users' ini-
v

tial exploration of.state occupations since the SORT descritctimps can be

reviewed in significantly less time than is required for SOCC. Users

can be referred to the SOCC file for more Comprehensivedesciiptions.of jobs

identified inSORT.' (See Appendix IIE)

4 1 ,

`ft

mono-

1 4,1 7:
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III."Delivery Systems

o
A. Delivery Modes for WOIS

The Wisconsin Occupational Information Sybtem staff have

pursued and achieved the task of designing awintegrated multimedia
.

deliveryeystem by employing the most current techniquesruO8erstood-
. 4 .

as useful
,
for occupational data dissemination. The delivery system

employs'the. use of computeasimple-to,use scan device and a
t' `a

paper copy mode. All three media are inter-related and employ a '

referral mechanism which transfers a user from one medium to another

in an easily-understood fashion. This C191 very system desigp was

) composed with audiences ofV.l kinds in mind so that users ,whose

budgets could not stand a "first-year" full-scale computerized

,implementation'might opt for a less expensive delivery means until

the computerized version.could be installed.'

The computerized system is comprised of six information

with' cross-references between them that lead even the novice

useedirectly to the information s/he_desires. Two files are made
,

of occupational information, two contain educational inforpiation,

a fifth contains financial aids information, and the last contains

additional resources information [called "human'resourcesqinformationl.
z.--

** The occupational informafkon.ii collected and disseminated in the two

occupational files on both a national and statewide spope. The

national occupational file (NOCC) contains 124.7 occupational descrip-

tions and worker requirements for/1\47 occupations aldng with a list
.

of 'related job titles and where "to go for further information. The

4

state occupational file (SOCC) contains Supplementary information to

the'national file on 400 jobs, includiUg'occupatbional outlook,.

current state employment, average salary, and education/training

op

28
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requirements. The four-year college file (COL4) of educational In-
. ,

formation on 1568 schools in the nation-provides extensive listings

of( academic opportunities for students who wish to plan a college

education. The remaining educational file provides similar infor-
.:,

mation on.135 schools providing two years of training and is called the

state education and training file (STET): The nuttan resources file
I

(H}JMR) prtvides data for users who wish to explore further than can

be done through the computer system alone and who will find here a'

list of organizations,and associations they may, contact.- The last

file offered during this year is the finincial aids file, (SAID) of

Aanswers to twenty most frequently asked questions on.state aids and

federal grants and scholarships. Three additional,. files are planned

for delivery in the next year. ,

The scanning
iF
tool used for occupational information searching

was developed after a model designed by the Michigan Occupational

Information System and employs a scanning profile against which

,

userL may coffipare their occupational interests with profiles of

the same 400 occupations found in the tomputerized state occupational

.

file. Matching. their prof ile with that of jobs.,,, users may identify

particular,occupations which seem worthy of serious eltloration.

-Both the scanning tool'and the computerized version are designed
.

, S.

'to expand the user's awareness of the wc*k world, and are not intended

to specify occupations in which s/he should act ly be'employed.

The final'delivery mechanism is a paper copy of all informations'

presented in the` computerized version and bound into a two - volume`

set for ready reference and economical dissemination.

All materials designed.4r users are introduced by manuals ,

, 29
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and booklets providing extensive explanations :at a "newspaper

. . :

reading level". A WOIS Index lists ehe items available for search -

'
.

to the user how to access the files. A microfilm aperture card

has-been employed, as an alternate deliveiy vehicle but has since been

discontiriuea for lack of user interest.. 'The.paper copy volumes-O

information described above and the scanning tool are designed to.
e 4 't

I

replace thetaperture rds and will becoille available after Septeiliber

ing,kzal* the computerized files and a WOIS User Guide describes

11977.

Using the computerized version or.he scanning toollprovideS"

users with an opportunity to conduct whit is called a "structured

search" pf the data.. Armed with factrrelating to interests and

other job attributes, a search.is compiled which narrows the num-

ber of items (occupations or schools) to:just those which possess

the,actual humber.of attributes selected. This means of delivery

is superior to the usual methods.employee for occuPatio41 decisiort

making in that the enormity of optipng readily handled. Further-
.,

more, the computer allows theost easily-managed system for up-
.

\\ dating of information And hence'assures the accuracy of Informal.

tion delivery. ,In contrast to the 'structured search methods.q

access, users may obtainelnlormation on any occupatiori or schbol

via a "direct search", meaning that a listing or,printout is

able'on any, one of the items in any file or delivky mechanism. The

direct search means allows user ready accessto information from

any one of the three delivery Modes; computer, scanning tool,or

paper.copy.

t
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this on-line
,
capability, and is located at.the University Of Wisconsin-

10

Pl*ns have been made and preliminary steps executed for provid-

ing an fl.cline "use .evaluation" on,soilke of the computers currently'

distributing the system. While not all WOIS Distribution Centers have

this computer capability, those that do will assist thgtDelivery Systenis
V

staff in assessing use of the system _and developing strategies for in-

',creased utilization. .Presently, just one computer center maintains

S"

oo.

0

River Falls, campus. The other five

4,

puier centers,.lated in.LaCrossb,

Whitewffter at their respective University of WisconsinAcademic

Computing Centers, and the remaining two centers at the Coopgutive

Educdlional Service Agencies in Green Bay and Waukesha, all provide all-

day computing'Services for WOIS users. r

Mail resuonse cards'have been returned in large numbers with en- -

V
KT

couragement from a large-scale mailing to the state's high school senior

,

`population. Each card entitles the interested student to a complete list-

.

ing of WOIS information on any occupation's/he chooses. This has also

become a very useful means pf "advertising" the system.

B. Usage of the Sys'em During the Second Year '

In ContrapCto last year's Annual Report on, the project," this year's

usage report will be covered in the section wher overall evaluatitt

is discussed. ,The command structure of WOIS has been dramatically im-
7--.1

, -. ( o ,

proved with changes made to the cross-reference fields as they are lisea"3

. 'If the files. Re..presumption is made that any user has any priOr exper-

7

ience with computers.' Explicit typing instructions hre given in the body

ofiothe,cross-reference field so that no misunderstandings
s

how to use related iyormation from other fires. Initial

w

'occur regarding

infOrmal evalr
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ations made by User Services staff show that, .while this informs-

ifl'

. \

tion is used and prov des easy movement from one_file to another,
,

a large number.of users are condd ng Tr direct accese searches. 4
With little more'substantial than speculation at this point, the

*

,

Delivery,Systems staff suspectthat this kind of use reflects the

.
more traditional auses of information rather than anything abOut

the command structure. In short, most users of information want

ready access to data which they regard as'essential, namely, a

printout of the occupations or the schools they are interested in.,

I
This probably is still a preferred method to learning the advan-

c

ced modes of information search capabilities provided'by informa-

1<
tion developers.

.

C. Proliferation of Distribution Centers
- .

While WOIS has been capable\of offering information from 'any one

PI- of six computer centers around the state, the n ed for even .mote com-
IC ,

...
pUters has been understood and' met. In tha upcording months, at least

... .,- , Y ',

two additional computer centerel.are expected to become operational as

WOIS Distribution Centers. They will be located in Superior and in

Kenpsha. Continued effortp to 'bring more -"Computer centers to users
,,, 7

are expected to continue. The final value in achieving tbis objective
,

.
.

is a reduction of long distance telephone costs encountered when'con-

-.

nectfng a school or other user agency in a remote part of-the state
. . -

,
J

with a more centr ized computer
4

center. Reduction of these costs,

referred,to as "te ecommunications% is expected to attract even
.

.

greater numbers of users as costs are rgduced. (See map of NOIS dis-

tribution centers inApPendix III.O.
(

\)

.
..

/ .

.
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%IV. User Services-

,

. Dur ing 1976-77, the User Services' staff were,'inv Died in many diverse

activities. These will be discussed under foutileadings::Product; Price

Delivefy and Promotion-Marketing.

A. Eroauct

In designing WOIS, User Services ' staff view As critical their role in

insuring, the input of a user's point of view into those materials °fey-

elopedlor use with the system. During 1975-76, User Services had

provided input into the, development of the Manual version of WOIS, in- "
cluding the format and content of the information and development of
a searching scheme.' User materials which support the computerizeeyar-

.'

,sion of WOIS have also been developed by User Services' staff.

During the past year, a 4fottmber of materials were available 'to WOIS users.

These included the User Guide, the Index, the instructionManual,Ithree
Quickie Questionnaires, two posters detailing the components and the

commands of WOIS, and vardou'material to aid insing the System.

A sample of these materials are included in Appendix IVA and IVB. As

the, past year was defined as a pilot operation year, thesematerials

ceived intense in ell scrutiny to determin4 their usefulness to WOIS

users. _,As a re It this examination, plans were developed and imple-

Merited for 'crest g add tonal material which seeme4/necessary and tor

modifying some o the 19 6-77 materials which-did not prove effective.

The plan for deve wing materials for the next year, is contained in the

table on the next page. This planivides materials into Introductory

Material, Alternative User,Material, PurPOse, Support Material and "

Equipment, and Pest-use Material. . Some of these are_currellky available

in their final form and are included,in.this report. The-remaining

material.will be developed by September for upe during the 1977-78 yeas.

Of particular interest is the booklet listed under Introductory Materials.,

Careful monitoring of use of WOIS indicated that thesystem is quite
complex for the,.,user to determine how it should be used to respond 'to

V

their particular need. Thus,'the introduCtory booklet will serve the

purpose of channeling the user to those instructions necessary to answer

his/her questions. 4

In sunw. y, the opportunity provided during 1976-77 to carefully ,evaluate

the pi ,user material has resulted in( a development of -new material

and refinement of old material based upcin principles-of facilitating

use andAnsuring that the system is responsive to the individual needs

of users.

t-
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ADIS USER MATERIALS ( °1977 - 78).

Introductory Mate als

COMPUTER VERSION

Booklet (Describing
WOIS1 providing ar..self

assessment-to.the User
and directions to apL
propriate materials [3
-fold] reference to
hardcover materials.)

Filmstrip/Cassette
(Material in booklet)

Alternative User Materials Purpose Support Materials & Equipment

Quickie Ikestionnaire #1 . Choice
Quickie Questionnaire #2 Choice
Quickie Questionnaire #3 ' Choice.

'User Guide (All selectors, basic Choice/
directions, all file*.) Expand
Quickie Questionnaire #4-(pre- Expand
senting specific to general I*
approach: one occupation
Quickie Questionnaire #5 (pre- Expand
senting specific to seneral I*
approach:- two or ,three occupa-
tiohi.)

Computer Terminal
Paper
Index
Commands,Poster (WOIS)
Operations Poster (System-specific)
Ilemized lists of selectors
i(COL4, SOCC,, STET, COL2, COLS)
Instructional Filmstrip

, Post-Use Materials

1-FAd Holder (to `'c

ry printouts, to pr
yid§ appropriate
cautions, to sugges
other activities)

I

'BOTH VERSIONS--

'Buttons

Posters

Instructional Ma9ual ,Parent Gui e

\

MANUAL VERSION

Booklet ZDescribing
tbIS, pididding a self
assessment to the User
and directions to,ap-.
proprAate materials [3
-fold] .)y

,Filmstripgassette
(Materihl in booklet).

S. 34

Instructional booklet for needle-
sort deck (manual selectors and
first paragraph of SORT desclit.-
tiiin)

Needle-Soft Worksheets: large pad
Instruction'al Booklet for Scan
Sheets,(manual selectors and
first- paragraph,of SORT descrip-

tion)

Scan Sheet Forms: small pads ex-
tra f-de service
Batch Processing Materiels'(In-
structions,7inStrument-,and Use_r

.Guide: Computer)

'Choice

Choice'
Expand

Expand

Exparidi

Choice

Volume I: Occupational DeScrip-
.vion (Includes Index, Explanation
of Content,Instruction on Refer-
encing) .

Volume II; All other Information'
(Includes Index, Explanation of ,

content) .

Ilemized Listslof'Selectors
(COL4,,SOCC, SiET,TOL2, COLS)
Needle-Sort-Deck
Scan Sheets -
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B. Price
. P

Beginning in the first year and continuing into the first halt of
1976-77, the WOIS Board of Directors wrestled. with the difficult

re
,....,problem of pricing WOIS services and proclucts. qpmerous proposals

( outlining various pricing schemes were recommended by WOIS staff
and considered by the various sub-committees. Fihally, a formal
pricing schedule was adopted during the October Board meeting.

' Thek.minu es of this meeting contain the detailed,,proposal which
was ac epted: .however, thessenceipf the pricing Schedule is, as
follow First, 'a User Fee twill be based upon the numberof
"potential" users'within a Building. .-The fee per'"potential" user
is $0.45. However, for each user in ehe4building'dver 1,010 the
fee' will, be one-half $0.45., A:flpotential" user ii-4efilled as
any individual who might have-a need for the services or products

of WOIS. Since statewide support is received from'severgl agenettes
and organizat±ons, the user tee shall,be waived for these organiza-
tions and institutions; however, thistwaiver of the user fee will
result in a user receiving only the minimal amount of material,
additional material must .be purchased at "user cost ". The schedule

for pricing materials is determined by Itst staff: Finally, W01$

staff bas discretion in those cases wher the user formula does not
clearly indidate the appropriate fee for an'institution or agency.

3 ir O

A
* ..

C. Inservice

The inservice plan developed during the latter, part of the first -

year was iv into opeiation-during 1976-77. (See Appendix,IVC) This'

plan proscribed both on-site and regional inservite meetings: The

following regional, meetings tgAe held at various distritutionscenters'
and other locations at the convenience of user groups. .,

,
. $ .

LaCrosse Distribution Center: Oct. 11, 1976 (Merrill), Ocr. 14, 1976
..,

.,.
II N

;
.1 e

Madison Distribution Center: Oct. 4, 19,76(Oregon), ct. 22, 1976 (Madison)
,.. <1.
.:,'

, (

Oct.Waukesha Distribution Center: Oct. 12, 1976, c 13 1976'
-.4-.

Green Bay Did Center:. Oct. 5, 19Ie'Oct. 6, 1976
0 * Z '4

Whitewater Distribution Center: ,Oct. 14, 1976 f

61.

G

River, Falls Distribution Center: Oct. 7, 1076

At least one cre-site inservice training session was 'held for'every user.
The number of on -site contacts varied depending upon the needs of the user

.group. For example, Brookfiird East received three sessions of on-site
training, two sessions for gffidance' staff, one session for teachers; in
contrast Oregon received, on -site inservice only,oriCe. 40
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Regional.inservice meetings seem to be effective in training users in the
fundamentals of using WOIS. 'However, it became apparent that on-site meetings
were essentLal in-- assuring more extensive pse of the system. Informal
follow-up of both the regional and on-site meetings provided evidence that
use increased quite markedly fo;lowingon-site meetings for'almost every
user; howpver, following regional meetings,, increase in use varied between '

users.

.

The results of this informal evaluation evidenced -the need for simplifyidg
.

the system (discUssed'in development of new products) and increasing the
staff available to ,do on-site inservice training, The.result of this latter
determination was a development'of a CETA proposal for whip funding is
hopedIhy the end of August, 1977. This proposal requests ten individuals
to work out of regional locations across the state. One focus of.their.activity

&11 be carrying on a program of on-site inservice training within their.
scribed region. It is not anticipated that they will be responsible for , .

conducting regional meetings which will be carried Out,by WOIS staff. Finally,
WOIS has formally developed a Standards of Use document., (See Appendix IVD)
This doCument will be distributed for the first time in September, 1977.

. IMP .

.

Promotionearketing

The list on the pllowing Page4contains information on contacts, presentatio
and number of participants contacted by staff membeis in demonstrating and pro-
moting WOIS. Potential usersinvolved in these contacts and presentations
have included: representatives of publiciand private schools and school
districts; general audiences of kounselors, teachers, vocational, coordinators
and administrators from public schools in most parts of Wisconsin; general
audiences of teachers, counselors and administfatorspf vocational-technical
schools; administrators and representatives on various Boards of Control rep-
resenting vocational and technical-schools and public Universities anti colleges,
counselors in training from several counselor education programs in Wisconsin,.
professionals from Severarvocational development centers and vocational rehab-14f
ilitation programs, and other possible user ,groups. The table id the next
pages summarizes the marketing,effort.

The marketing plan for WOIS is contained in the Appendik. (See Appendix IVE)

.0?

This plan was the result of meetings with John Clyde and discussions among.WOIS
staff members. The plan is designed to. achieve several objectives. FirSt,
potential WIS users will understand the use of WOIS; second, marketing services
to potential users will have continuity; third, potential WOIS users will be expo
to WIS and carefully followed up on their plans on adopting the system; fourth,
inquiries of potential users to adapt WOIS-services will be followed up quickly;
and fifth, user fees for WOIS seivicts will he explained in understandable terms
to potential users. To aid)potential users, a brochure was developed containing
loose-leaf sheets.of information to help in understelding WOIS. (See Appendix IVF

As a 'resat of implementing this plan and the work of the WOIS staff, over 100
differ4nt groups,:institutions, and agencies used.the'computer version of-
WOIS during 1976-77: A list of user groups is contained in the WOIS Print-Out
in the AppendiX (see Appendix IVG) and will not be repeated here. However, the
follOwing table summarizes-the number of user groups and the numt4f of poteW.al
users represented by these user groupS.by various categories.

ga.
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1976-77 Users of the Wisconsin Occupational'Information System* *-

Type of Number of
User Group Groups

1.

Average Number
Potential Users

. Public High Schools
aoi

.
.

Public. J.H. Sthools

Colleges- Universities

Vocational

Rehabilitation

CtTA Groups

,

- Center Campuses

Corrections

VTAE

GRAND TOTALS

68

1

1

1

- 2'
- .

.
1

1

4

970 i

400

420

300

.55

570

600'

612

79

i

A

/es

Total Number
of Potential Users

-V

% of
State Total

65,295 21%
A,

400
. ,

1%

'420 1%

- 300 4%

110 1%.

. 570 6%

600

2,450 5%

70,145
*
These totals do not represent approximatdly 30 user groups which had WOIS on a

trial basis.

The crucial test for WOIS will.fake place during the fall of 1977. ,At this
time, the user.fee will-be implemented to all computer users. In addition,

the Manual version'Of WOIS will be available forthe:firSt time at the cost

of the user fee. Of course, for computer users those fees associated with
,receiving computer services-computer connect time, telecommunications, and
terminal purchase or lease-will represent a much Larger figure.

1

Letters have been prepared and sent to all WOIS users from last year and

those expected to adopt the system in September of this year. These.letters-

outline the user fee and specify the cost for the particular unit to which

the letter is sent. The results_of this mailing 1411 not be expected until

Sptember of 1977. Finally, it isanticipated that many users will adopt the

Manual version of WOIS,during the year. Various discuSsions have taken,place .

regarding the advisability of pro-rating the user fee for those users_groups

beginning after September. It is planned that such pro-rating of the user

fee will be_brought to the Board during the September Board Meeting.

. 38
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y

Type of Group
or Institution

`gm

4

E. SUMMARY QK MARKETING EFFORTS,,(1976 -77)

No. of
Groups or
Institutions Average Na. ,. Range of

bontact,id* per Meeting. Group Size,,

AI

- General Meetings or
.

.Workshops Attended .
. .

24 220 ,8-700.

- General Meetings or
Workshops ' %

(formal presentation) 18 -. 40 6 -67
. .

- Public School Systems ,

Contacted and Visited 174 6 1-40
.. /

- Private School Systems ..s

Contacted and Visited -2 3 1-5

- Universities or Colleges
Contacted and Viiited 33 10. 1-20

- Vocational Technical
Schools i I

O
t

contacted alAd Visited .

.
27 5 1 -23

.. :

. - Vocational Rehabilitation
Offices ::' .

Contacted and Visited 1 12 9 1-25
.

- Correctional Institutions -.

Antacteaand Visited 14., lo 6 1-20
.

4. - ,

.

- CooperativeEducation?,
,

. ,
. ,

.Service Adenclip's
0;

Contacted and Visited 13 10 1-30

7 Job Service 'Offices -

and Representatives
Contacted and Visited 6 7 1-16 .,

CETA Agencies
Contacted and Visited

1-4

6 , 8 1-16

- Others (Assoc., Orc.,-Agencies, etc.)

Contacted and Visited 29.

rA
,

* Numbers often represent more than one contacewith a group or institution.

J1Verage contact with any single group or institution was approximately 1s5

with a range'of1=5.

7 1 15
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V. Evaluation

A. Summary of Evaluation Aetivities

v.

o

<

..,

4.
, 4

This past project year, evaluation resources have been primarily

. -

engaged in implementation of the impact evaluation design specified
.

by

the NOIS staff. Throughout the year, Wisconsin has continuedito*review
,

.

and provAde written com4nts on all NOIS documents ,concerning evaluation./

These documents have included pre- and post-evaluafion'instruments,-ad-
-

ministration directions, notes on th ,esign and procedural details,

context evaluation forms, and proceedings of'the NOIS impact evaluatiolit

,conference. 0

.

The first step in implementing the impact evaluation design was to

'4

select six evaluation sites from among the high schools in the state. .

Three WOIS user sites (greeri Bay East,, 1mberly and Oregon High. Schools),
.

.

were sele4d to participate as "experimental" groups. Three other. high

schools (Port Washington, Waterloo, JaneYauwatosaWest) Weed to'func-

.
.

_,
A-'

on as comparison groups-which did.no,t have access to the'WOIS System.
. - . .

\_

More than 800 r9domly seleCted'seniors 'it eheSixevaluatignsttes
---

coMpleted the pre-survey (see Ap ,during the 'firit'half of

November, 1976. ,Complbted surveys were coded with identifiCation numberS

. , .

/end forwarded to the Wisconsin SurveyResearch'Lab' (WHIL) fir data proce6s-
.

1-.
-,

i
Atg

ng and analysts during, iar-Nthelatter partoveMber- A-dupli of all infor= m4 , k

'
%mation in the WOIS occujational files was madivin

,

Decewber,to'ihd,WSRL.

.
.

.. A -41*

This information was,necessary for the perceRtion coditig-A5f Pattli of

...the gre- and post-surveys..

ftlor to preparation for die post=surVey, viore-survey'procedures'arid4. '4, Ok
.j '

_ co?' ,, .':,: .

problem were reviewed. These problems'ihcluded: 1)recruiting -non-
.?.,

user sites to enthusiastically partiCipate in the evaluation, .?) admin.-
...e.

..,



. CP .

,istration instructions which overemphasized voluntar participation,

A
/.3) Many. ,students" inability in identifying a particularcodeable:occupa-.

tion in which they and interested, and 4) maintenance ;and accuracy of user

....
sign up sheets. A report on re-survey procedu'res and problems was pre-_

6
..sented by thd prOfect's part- me eyalua on specialist at the NOIS impact

)

( t ,

,

,,. v evaluation conference in'Washingto , ., in Mardh, 1977. Wisconsin's
. '''

. -ideas for a context evallItionof the various impact evaluation sires -
41.,.. . _

4,

i f

-were alpo presented and adopted et this conference.

4.

/ 4For the p9st-survey (s Appdndix VB), nine questions developed ape-

. ;

fr' cifically for WOIS, were integrated with the commbn tore questions re-

quired by

users first became aware: of the presence of WOIS in their school, how

Theseaaditional questions solicited information on how

-they learned to use the WOIS terminal, and some of the more immediate,

effects of theiLexpgrientd with WOIS.

The,powe=survey was administered to seniors at five'dvaluatian sites

during the first half 8f May, 1977. The sixth school, one of the control

sites, did not fullfparticipate in'the post-survey for reasons beyond

.

control Of the WOIS staff. Grade point averages for participating seniors

were obtained frOm school records at the time-of t e pontiurvey admiriis-

tration. Completed post - surveys were edited and orwarded to the WSRL for

.coding and analysis at the end of May, as the`NOIS evaluation schedule

specified. It is:nnticipated,that results will ,be available ,in ta141977.

School data shdets, providing descriptive background information on

each,evaldation site's career educe involvement and occupation dmfor-
.

.

mation available to. students, werercomPleted and sent to MIS in June.
. ,...

This information will be helpful ina,interpreting results and in writing a

final report of the impact evaluation during the .hext project year.

.



The project's part-time evaluation specialist, has maintained commun-

ieation with the WSRL as the evaluation has progressed. 'Subjects such

as coding pi:oblems among the various states and cross- tabulations of
,

survey items have been discussed on various ocgasions.
,

.
An evaluation survey of local WOIS coordinators at the 76 high school

4
user sites.was alj.so conducted in May.' Content of the questionnaire (see

Appendix Vq.represented the'concerns of and information needed by the

WOIS staff in order to continue to improve the System and. accompanying

services,. Some of the data will.be used to meet NOI$ process evaluation

e

T

requirements. Sixty -four (64%) of the coordinators responded to the

-
survey. 'Results were tabulated and interpreted and are discussed in the

attached report. Survey,findings will be studied in conjunction with 4

other types and sources of information such as computer logs and records.*

of project communication throughout the coming ye.ar.

In summary,.

interesting data

Wisconsin's evaluation activities to date have provided

and valuable experiences The data and information

these activities have yielded are and will continue to be used to improve
-so*

WOIS. These experiences have also had importgWimplications concerning

' the nature of future evaluations.

- .
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V

B. Report in User Status During the First OperationalYear

INTRODUCTION

The'Wisconsin Occupational Information System will soon be entering

its second year of operation _at many sites

i

around the state. In order to

effectively guide the progress of WOIS an improve system services to users,

periodic evaluation's of the project are imperative. WOIS is in the midst

of the implementation stage of its develolment, so an emphasis upon evalu-

ating processes is-not only appioprrste, but necessary'to provide project

staff with information on how and to what extent gamed strategies and pro-

cedurescedures have been and are being, implemented,. . -
Jai

. >

This evaluatidn report represents the project's fit§,p systematic effort

at compiling'system utilization data for WOIS. At thectime this study was

conducted, the project files listed 82 user sites. Seventy -six. (9= of

these sites wefgifigh schools, one was a middle school, onewassa district
_

office of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, and four sites were
4

'

vocational-technical institutes. This first study focused on the 76 high

school user sites which had a combined 9-12 enrollment of approximately

,

71,000, 25% of the 12,000-students enrolled at 433 public high schools in

Wisconsin during the 1976-77 school year.

The first systematic evaluation has been a profitable one'not only

because of thy4alue the results have for the,projsct's User services staff

and Other groups and individuals wto are interested and involved in WOIS,

hutalsobeicauSeital1owedthestafftofield.test some evaluation
41P.

which will be refined for -periodic implementation In future years.

z.
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METHODOLOGY

Instrumentation
Aw .°

A survey of all high school user site coOrdinators',was selected as the
. V ,

most appropriate method of obtaining data for an initial pictute of the star

A

tUS Of WOIS in Wisconsin high schools. Questions for the survey (gee appendix

V-C) were developed by the WOIS staff and deal with,theit concerns and infor-

mation

;

mation they need in grder to impro
1,\
e the system and accompanying services.

Contents of the questionnaire cover subjects sucb'as hardwaA for delivery,

loCal accessibility of the system, various details, regarding usage by students, iff

and general concerns of the coordipators. This information also satisfies

. many of the process evaluation criteria specified NOS. Frocess evaluation

information for other criteria haVe been obtained in the NOIS impact, survey

of students which has been completed and for whicheresults are forthcoming

.
(late fall, 1977 as of the writing of this).

Four questions on each school'g media equipment were Included on-the

.questionnaire. This information will help the Center in preparing instructional

materials for WOIS, but it has not been discussed in this report.

ProCedure

The WOIS coordinators at the 76 high schools (the user site roster, as

of April, 1977, were involved in the survey. The:questionnaire: a cover letter,

and a postpaid envelope'were mailed to each coordinatoi on MO.19, 1977. A

follow.-up letter and second. copy-7ot the questionnaire were,sent to all non--
respondents, on June 6, 1977.*

e

I 4 4
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results were hand tabulated at'the Center due to the relatively small num-

ber of respondents involved and the open -ended nature of a number of the ques-

tions. Data obtained from system-use logs maintained by the computer at the

Univetsity of Wisconsin-River Falls distribution center wprre, used to,corroberate

some .Of the responses of the,coordinators and provide a more precise picture of

systems use.

1
1,
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RESULTS & DISCUSSION

The WOIS coordinators were generally very cooperative and provided

many helpful comments on the status of WOIS at their respective high schools.

Sixty-four (84%) of the dboAdinators completed and returned questionnaires.

This high esponse rate and-the straightforward comments of coordinators

indicate at many high schools around the state share an interest in the

,'Wisconsin'Occupational Information SysteM and its future as a significant

occupational information resourt .

Coordinators differed in their degree of involvement wcth WOIS during

the first operational year due to a number of variab]1es such as work load,

location, of the computer terminal, aid personal interestan the program.
0

Coniequently, the reliability of their judgements and observations on some

..particular questions is a legitimate concern which arises. Fortunately,

coordinkors exercised discretion by leaving these questions blank or by

writing qualifying/e4lanatory remarks whenever they felt unable to provide

accurate responses. The carefully compiled results reported.here are,consistent

with observations made by the user services staff and other-information

obtained during the course of the year.

Terminals Used for WA'S*

MOst schools had computer-terminals prior to.the introduction of WOIS:

, e

'The kindvbf.terminals being used to access WOIS are noted in Table .1. Con-

vefitional teletypes of various kinds (e.g., Bell System; GET Model 33; ASR 33)

r.

are used by at least half of the user sites. The higher speed Decwtiter. is -

the second most frequently used type'of terminal., The Texas Instruments -

Silent 700, used attwo sites, is a quieter, lighter-weight terminal which

,;

uses a thermal printing process rather than impatt printing process.

46
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J Table 1

Kinds of Terminals Used for WOIS

t

.111.

um
User

of _4

ites . Equipment

)7
32 50 Teletypes

12 19 Decwritet

2 3 Texas Instruments-Silent 700,

18 I__ 28 'Unknown (No Response)
.

64 100 Total

Most of the-hardware being used has been -qi4te reliable. 'Fifty (78%)

of the user sites did not experience any recurring problems with the terminal

they,used. Three of the fourtegh schools which responded positively to the

.

question concerning recurring terminal problems described scheduling rather

than equipment problems. Most problems, were, with. teletype rather thain Dec--

writer terminals. Comments from the schools which noted equipment problems

were as follows:
. '

Typos (especially backslashes)71arbled transmission from time to time

Problems withet up and time for use-bu not with WOIS

Machine goes down periodically,

Breakdown

Over:use on our terminal which it cannot handletherefore, it is often
down for repairs:

It's down too often.

Some minor problem with getting on line to start.

Corrected presently by the Wisconsin Telephone Company--has been &ood
rhtely.
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Terminal Locations
.miaz

Terminal locations during the 1976-77 school year are reported in Table 2;

It would seem most desirable to locate.a terminal to be used for WOIS'in.or near
. .

the schooguidande area so that counselors would be, adily available' to teach

and interact wit students' using they system. However, the terminal was located
. "

in the guidance office at onlysixPschools. Three additional schools had spe-

cial rooms reserved for use of dig terminal.
,

At almost half 446%) of the user sites, the terminal is located in the

math department or computer science area. Many students might perceive of a

%e.
.

terminal in the math or computer sciences department as being inaccessible

for career guidance purposes. The schobl library or IMC.is also a fairly

opular location, with eight schools housing their terminals there. At
r

seven schools,Jthe terminal was moved around to various locations (e.g., the

4 math and science departments, guidance office, and audio visual equipment,

area)" during each day or week.

. Table 2

Locations of Termirials at. WOIS User Site

Number of
User Sites Location

24 '38 Math Department

8 13 IMC - Library

-6 9 Guidance rice .
4

5 8 Computer Science Room

1 1

-

2 3- Business' Education Department
a

1 1 Science Department

3 5 Special:116°m

7 11 Moves around-.Multiple Sites

7 11 No' Response

64 100 48

or



Terminal Use Other Than WOIS

Most schools ubed the computer terminal/fpr ore or more other purposes,

most predominantly (70%) for instructions in math, science, readingiand .

other academic areas. Approximately one third of tbe sites use the terminal

(presumably quite heavily) for instruction in computer science. Only two

schools' reported using their terminal solely for WOIS. The various uses and

the number-of schools using the terminal for each particular purpose 'Ire

presented in Table 31.,.

Table 3 .

Other Uses of Terminals

Number of
User Sites X Purpose

45

21

70

13_

A

Instruction in math, science, etc..

Instruction in computer science

7 11 'Special projects and games

3 -Grading2

1.- 1 uidance (other than WOIS)

1 1 A tenaance

1' Ad inistration

o ,

4,4 ...OP.

4. 9

4
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Local.Availability.of WOIS tt StudentS,
4

Availability of WOIS, from the stand point of time was a problem at

many user sits during the. past year. Due to the expense of terminal rental

or purchase and other necessary computer services, most user sites have one

Ar
terminal which is used for several different purposes; and WOIS often as-

..

suMes a low priority among these. Table 4 presents the coordinators' yepoxts

of the number ot hours per week. the terminal was available for accessing WOIS.

While 41 oordingtors did respond to the question of avae5bility.with-a

specific number of hours, it is, important to note that .these figures do' not

necessarily represent the number of flours *te terminal was available,,on a'
4

regular schedule, exclusively for

providAd was the numberftof school

for higher priority plYrposes such

accessing WOIS.

0 :I

,
In,mpty cases the number

It
.

blurs when the tr-mial was not scheduled
: e 4.

as.math'and computer science instruction,
. - ,

,..,

and times varied, making it 4ificult for stddents"tcrknow precisely when
i

.
. ,

and where the_ terminal' could be uted for WOIS.

.

,d ,i I o

lili

.1,

I.., .5

Table 4

. Availability- of WOIS to Students ; c
.

1

, , . ...

t t 4.

47

Number of
User Sites

7.
c,

11

.

18

7

5

. 23

6'

28

11

8. .

36

-.4
Hours per Week Available

74

0 .

1-4

5710,
.

11-20 ,

21-40 ,

.No ReSporise

e

. 50.
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Among schools which provipi.
4.

a figure for the number of hours, the Mean
4c---.'-

vas 10.4 hours. Across all-User sites this mean would most likely be lower.

41tr*

.
-At least four coordinators did not respond because WOIS could only be directly,

accessed by counselors.--Other coordinators'provided written comments concerning

availability. At-six schools, WOIS was available on an advance sign=up basis.

The terminals at two schools were available for several purposes on a first

come-first served, basis, and two coorainatord said their terminals were

able for WOIS only after other priorities had been met. Two.schOols made

fiks

WOIS available whenever the terminals were not being used focath and compu-,

ter science classes ("which is almost never").

-
Referral Agents -

'Students who use WOIS.have most often been referred to the systems by a
olow

school counselor. The user site mean is 65% referral by a counselor. -At

eight high
tschools, all users. (100%) were reportedly,referred by a dbunselor.

At 22 additional sites, 75-99% of the'student users wereireferred by, a-counse-

lor. Only five coordinaiors"estated that less than25% of the student users

in their schools were referred byrdeunselors.

..

Mucb less significant, but second in Tank, as a referral agent are teachers,

The user site mean is-T&% and percentages range from 75% (two schools) down to

0% (20 schools). The teacImplat most user sited are probably largely unaware
.

of the existence of WOIS at this point in time, so the iathe.r-low levelvof

A**
.

.

referralby teacher is not surprising.
1 . _

.

,Other students are the third rankeA referral agent', with a user site

.'

mean of 10%. Considering the Small 'Amounr
.

of usage of WOIS at mit sites

during the past year, this'figure might'be expected to be rather low. As
r-16.

..... 16

the system becomes better established at the schools and more students have
.

--..

1 .
..

.!,,
.

.

successfUl experiences with WOIS, the proportion of student users initially

referred by other students could be expected to rise.

ij
51
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-Self referral after hearing a school announcement on WOIS, :eading

school newspaper on WOIS, etc. is rather uncommon. The user site mean for

self referral is 8%, with most schools, in the 0-10% tange. Six
A

'sites reported self-referraAp in the 25-50% range.

, Parents lave been negligible as a referral agent, most likely because

they are completely unaware of the system. Virtually hone of the students -

in most schools were encouraged to use WOIS by their parents. Only seven

schools reported some parent referral and the level ranged from 1-5%

Learning to Use WOIS

Coordinators estimated that the largest percentage of student users
-

learned hoW to access iihe information in WOIS through /ndividual assistance

,

from a counselor or other person experienced with,. the system. Individual

assistance was the virtually exclusive (95-100%). method of learning to use

WOIS user sites. Thirty-seven school coordinators estimated individual

assistance as the most popular method of learning. Only 6 schools reported

thatno students learned to use WOIS through individual assistance.

Somewhat less popular was group instruction on WOIS. Twenty-four co

ordidators rated it as the most often used method of learning. Six of these

schools,reported that students learded virtually exclusively (85-100%)-by.

I

,

4ey'of group instruction.

ably four coordinators estimated that a plurality of WOIS users had

been left on their own to learn from the user guide, quickie questionnaires,

. 4

or other materials. Noteworthy is the finding that at Nenty-six sites

Virtually none of the WOIS ysers bad been forced to learn to use the system.

completely on their own.
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The coordinators did not identify any other popularly used method of

Iearn.;.ag to use WOIS at their schools. The eightc4rdinators who did'

report some percentage of students (usually, Auite small) learning.in other

ys explained with laments such as the following:

At the university computing center (10%)

Students watching others.(15%) 4

In computer science class (40%)

Counselor aid with students to assistat all times (100%)

All of these methods appear to be variations of either, instruction

and/or individual assistance. -

At most sites, acc9rding_to the observations o'f the coordinators, stu-

dents have not encdunterepi significant difficulties in learning to use WOIS.

Five coordinators did report that students were experiencing some difficulties.

Three of the coordinators attributed student problems to the lack of coun-

.

selor time to) provide instruction and assistance.

Student Use of WCIS

/
.

At the time of data collection, there were 76 high schools identified as
, .

1

. .
,

WOIS user sites. This number represented YU of the 433 pdblic high schools

. .

in Wisconsin. Use of WOIS wab minimal at many user sites during the first
444

0
operational year and must. be viewed in the context of other information in

this report, especially-that on the accessibility of'computer terminals to

% the'students. CoOrdinators%,estimates of student use of WO at each gr411ade
,, I

.

. level for. their.particular schools are presented in Table 5. -*-

a

...

(
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Table 5

Coordinators' Estimates of Student Use in Graded 9 -12

V

% of Enrofled Grade
Students- Using WOIS 9 10 11 12

0% 17, 17 '7 6,
,

1-5% 7 12 12 13

6-10%, 5 11 10 10

,11-15% 2 4 4. 1

le-25% 4 6 10 10

26-50% 4
A

7 12 13
4

51-75% 0 0 1 2 ?,1

76-0% 0 0 1 1

91-100%, 1 . 1 . 2 3

Grade not
included in
school

20 ,2 1 1

Totals 60 60 60 .60
I

Two cooxdinatorg did not provide estimates and two
.

ported that nothing had bee4 done with WOIS during
A

additbnal coordth4tors re-
. 0

the 1976 -77 sC*Wyear but

plans' were being made to initiate programs during the 1977-78 school year.

Accbrding to the estimates, there was a tendency among :user sites toward
,

.greater use by juniors and seniors ,thin by 'freShmen and sophomores.

Coordinators' percentage estimated were converted to numbers of student_

users.bx using. enrollment figures for the 1976-77 school year. This per-

, , 11 .

mitted the calculation of an overall estimate of student use for each grade

'level and the total 9-12 enrolltent: These results are presented in Table 6.

401

*a.
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Table '6

Overall Estimates of tudent Use_OvGrade Level

For 60 sponding Schools
, r

4.*

9 10,

/

11 12 tow.

'Enrollment 8982 16,794. -16,865 .15,980 58,621

S.,.

..Estimated
Users ' 905 1-800 3,539 9,238

Z,Tsers 10:0% 10.7% 21.b% 18.7% 15.8%

r

Although theseestimates may be somewhat inflated, they also redeal a, pattern
,;- 5

of greaier,usage among juniors and seniors

Table 7 presents

than by freshmen and sophores.

user estimates as percentages of enrollments' at a,11476,,

-

user sites, inaluding ttye 12 non -responding sites and 4 responding sites which

'

.

did not provide estimates:

Estimates of

Context

/
Table 7

t.
Student Use. by Grade 'Level Viewed in the

Of Enrollment at All 76 User Sites
4, ,..

$

Enrollmen

Estimated
/ Users

XUsers

'9

12,772

905

7.1%

. 10 11 12' Total

19,895 19,984 18,728 ,71,379

lot

1,800 -1;539 2,994 9,234. I
- 9.0%% 17.7% 16.0% 12.9%

55
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. Another index of use was obtained in a preliiinary tabulation of the

; r
National Occupational Informatibn SerVice impact evaluation survey conducted

during the past year. This tabnlation,Of responses made in early MiY re-

.

vealed that 50 seniors (12.4%) of 403 seniors surveyed at three user sites

used WOIS during.the'first operational year.

More preclpe data on use were obtained for ten user sites with a tom- '

% ' Ilk 6
Pe

bined 9-12 enrollment of approxiely. 4700) which completed theian'rvef.
A ).

These data, obtained from computer logs maintained at the WOIS distributions
/

' -4*.
. 4,,, , 1

.

,

center at Universi of'Wisconle.-River Falls, are presented in Table 8.

4

.; Table 4g

'Computer Logged Use at Ten High Schools

During the Period from 12-11-76 to 5 -23 -77

N

1111

NOCC SOCC COL4

File'

- I
STET

,

SAID ; Matt TOTAL

,

X4128Number of A esses 269t 101 .1-, 70, 4 15. 587..

-Minutes Accessee- 2,977 856_ 1,129 .376 19 ' 28 i5,385

Minutes per Access 11.07 6.69 11.18 5.37 4.75 1.87

NOCC (National Occupational Fil)

COL4 (4 Year, College File)

SAID (State Financial _Aid File)

e".
.

SOCC (State. Occupational File)
,

iTET('(State Eaucation and Training File)

HUME (Human, Resource File)'

It should be pointed out ,that numbers of accesses reported in,Table 8 are not

.4

necessarily equivalent to numberd_of students who have used WOIS. Sothe'studegt,
. .

users may have accessed a filesmore than once,,and any one student may have

used one, several, or all sixfiles., Some WOIS use by counselors may elk) be

reflected in the computer log data..

5



Whither ranked by number Of accesses or tes accessed, the National
o

Clccuptional File (NOCC) has clearly been 'the most heavily accessed WOIS

file at schools..uding the U.W.-River Falls distribution center. The mean
-

file rankings of allcoordinators confirmed this finding for-the state as

v.
a whole.--.IL files are ranked according to computer logged data on number

of accesses, the State Occu pational File (SOX) is second most often used. .

t

The mean rankings of the coordinators from the ten sites representedin the

. i_ _

.

)

log data supported this. -1Bwever; the mean ranking's of ill coordinators
t

/ , /
-

'indicate that the four year college file(COLO may be used slightly more

I i

frequently than SOCC.'\If the'files are ranked iccdrding to minutes accessed

by the ten schools represented i the computer logs, COL4 receives greater
4

YerhAps because COL4 is a larier file, the average length of each

access is more than four minutes longer than'the average length of a SOCC

access. The average lengths,of accesses in the NOCC and'COL4 files are

" comparable-at somewhat over 11 minutes. Coordinators' mean rankings, of the

/' .

. .

.

.

remaining ,three files indicate that they can be ordered'aCcoding,to use as
.

,.
. , ,..

. ,

t ,follows: _4-State Education and Training File, 5State- Financial Aids File,
&

,
. :

and 6-Human Resource File.,,

. ., .
;=,

When studying figures'on use 'of WOIS, the quzr-tion of whether students

are directly accessing the files (asking for
---__

4 ormaXion on specific ogdupa-

. r
tions or schools), conducting structured searcheiqentgring a lis i of per-

.

'sonal Oh 6gteristios, work environment preferences, and/or school chaise-
; . z

,

teristics to obtain a list of occupations r schools that match entries), or
. 1. e 7 , )

.
, a

using hofh procedures'come6
i

to mind. Accor n to coordinators' estimates,
,

,'4\

at'least one third (32%) of student users were simply asking for information
...

.
,*,

on speicific.oceupations..and/or schools. Slightly fewer (at least 28%) have__

,w, . ; ,

only-conducted etructur.ed searches of'the files.. Approximately 18% ofthe
,

, .

.

users probably used-both Riocedurerto access information in the file,- So,
:,1_---../ t

41.

4K
, y k

>r .

c 5 7.
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,surly 50% of users, and quite possibly Many more; are conducting structured

-

osearchs of the WOIS files. These estimates should be considered very tenta-

,

tive however. Nineteem coordinators felt unable'to judge how the system was

6

-.1 used by at least a portion of their students, and nineLcoordinators could

mot make any judgements on the nature of -use. These large unknowns could

A
alter the picture on Modes of access. considerably. ,

Student Reaction

.
Coordinators' judgements of 'student reaction toWOIS arse doted in Table

9. Stddent reaction appears to be very positive;' three quarters of the co-
,

.ordinators described student - reaction as "favorable" or "very favorable."

Placing the responses on a 1 (very,unfavorable) to 5 (very favorable) scale,

.the coordinators' mean rating of student reaction is 4.14 - better than favor-

able. None of the.coordinatorsdescrilied student reaction as negativia:

Table 0

Student Reaction to WOIS

40'

0

Number -of

User Sites Reaction

17 27 - Very favoiable

32' 50 Favorable

9, 14 Neutral

o
ilt4avoribie

0 Very UnfaVorable

.

6 9 4 No Response

64 100, Total

N 5 '

4.
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Future Needs ,of Users

Thirty -three coordinators wrote responses to the open-ended question --

c-

concerning their anticipated needs4or assistance from the WOIS`user servi-

(-ces staff. .The most frequently anticipated need was for teacher and coun-

Oelor training/in-service programs. This need was expressed by the door-

,

dinators from at least 13 user sites. Continfted%updateand communication
4"-'440.0r

regarding changes in WOIS were referred to by eight coordinators as antici-

pated'needs.

The following, is a complete list-of anticipated needs,, as expressed

by the coordinators.

New infordatia&-

Response to some cards.' Oil site visitation once each semestef.

General review of the sew materials and program. Perhaps instrucstion

on the new terminal we will hale in the Guidance Office next year.

4
- , , 4 t : e.

Visitation with coordinator
.

. It

t.

Updated materials
. .

Services similar ,to this' year,
.

.

. . .

Pobsible brief in- service to makefatulty and staff aware of its potential
,

Training foe myself and student assistants 0

'In- service education

One major area would
one file'to another.
Center..

for other staff''

be to correct errors found in cross reference from
I re-Ported those I.found to GESA 9, our Computer --

Workshops

*. m
In-service training for select group of students

, .

Explanation Cf any new programb and for procedures

Strudiured search could be improved. Too time codsuming. d,, d
%

V . .
,

.

In-service in LaCrosse for a group of students to give them.a better and
'overall -look-at the whole system.

Instruction for students in computer science and teacher - -also counselors
.

'c--

. A

,
.

.

5
did
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'keep us informed of new processes and new data

Instructions on new features or changeS ih program

Send a user sepvices-rep ntative to in-service our staff

Very little

Not sure

Help needed to train new counselors in WOIS use

New guidance man must be trained

Very little
, 1.

One problem solvi g type of Inservice!Program:
Jos

/ / i°

I don't know now.

Being'kept informed of all changes, etc., on additliods

Communications--general suggestions )

Provided the programs are not goofed up as STET was--none

Continued inservice; suggestidn on how to ;Ise and increase participation

Continued updatesas to program changes

None knol4n

None

_Not sure

We have an in- service meting foi our counselors already scheduled.

,N
v

4
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General Comments

Thirty-two cooriUnators made general comment and observations regarding

WOIS. Ten coordinators were very complementary and described the system with

words such'as "excellent," and "most useful." The fee structure an local

1

School's cost for WOIS was a significant concern of five coordinators. All

'general comments-are reported below.,

I'm glad I learned how to use it; our students are enthusiastic in using it-,

k.
We hope to expand the use by students.and to make it readily available to

all of our 'students.

I feel the WOIS proglam is an excellent addition to our counseling program.

We like the service a lot!

Terminal is used by Math Class, not enough terminals for WOIS
...... d. ,. . .., -

r The_cost factor in aiight budget is high. Couldn't we be. charge!! on

actual use rather than by potential users?r

Students have no difficulty with this programexcellent.

-HaVen't really had the time to implement the program.

Have used it very little, inconvenience of location of machine

We do not have a WOIS coordinator. Thus little use is really made of, the

system.

Ittisslowanaverytimeccalauming.
.

We find the system most useful. .

Wish we could have it in the Guidance Office.

I filled this form out earlier,and when; learned how user fees were going

to be` assessed next year threw it away. I do not feel it is fair to

charge according to school enrollmenE. It is(an excellent program!

Pleased with the service ,,

Would'like to see old COL2'ifile retained. P have had many requests for it.
aa

User services manager has been very helpful. We vAlue the system and hope

costs do'not become prohibitive.



1,

0

Excellent program--continug to expand SOCC file and HUMR fi't. Also
continue to expand cross- referencing capabilitie.

e
Ins tead of pre-dental, pre-law, pre-m law, medical degree
programs and where to get tHem woul .e helpful

WDIS' has been. extremely h

I hope that the NOCC and SOCC files are going'to be expanded:

We did not have time until 4th quarter to start use of the system--ok nowt

Because of the inaccessability of the computer terminal in our school,
we find it necessary to discontinue WOIS. -

# 2 .

As a counselor I would like a lot more-time!

bo

Ai*

Will not have, too costly.

We plan on continuing ong more year, but leis beginning to look like it
will be too expensive to justify its very limited use. Even next year,
I'm not certain that the money will be there,

. 0,t
WOIS has' been excellent so far. I hope to teach a four'welSeminar to

. 0

a1 freshmen next year.

Generally, we do not have much success trying to do a structured search
in the occupltional file. The quickie questionnaires areht.t too helpful.

So far, it0hIS not been,practical time wise for counselorstto travel to
location'of computer-terminal.

We are not subs9flang to WOIS next year. Budget problems.

It would be Interesting UO learn how other schools use it.
%

1

We have only a1/2 time port at this time. BeCause of the other student
.demands for tWComputer.and because of t-heavy counselorgpupil.ratio,
we just do not have enough time to'use the computer foi gmidance.

r- 62
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:VI. WOIS Financial Information Report

'Racal Year Ending Jude 3U, 1977

.

Budget Items

. -

Expend
. .

.
and Source of Fufids

State and
Federal .

Totals

Expendi-
,e,--

stuxes

To Date

Encumbered
i To Date

.

H905 J434

Federal

H0105i

d

- Jlli

r
'

H904 3349 J434**

t

State
Total

.

,Salaries and Wages

19,968.90
23,691.83

119,60..73
24,207.74
143,868.47

.,

1
11,971.74

. 0.00
8,141.15

73,838.30

19;384.44
113,335.63

,

_20,338.22

t

277,542.32

.

1,709.68
1,053.85

2,70.53,
515.76

3,279.29

,
,

---
---

---
---

---

262.33

3,541.62(

.

.

3,897.87
---

3,897.87
795.17

4,693.04

---

-10-,-675.89

1,661.11

287.39
---

12;624.39

.

.

1,369.84

18,687.27

,

14,485.00
1,641.63

16,126.63
3,383.24
19,509.87

,

--- ,

--1
--7

. ---
--_

---

1,560.75

.w . .

21,070..62

.

. .

11,933.47

6,170.07
18,103.54
3,303.94

21,407.48

,

$

i..,952.80

),786.00
---

7,142.00
---

10;880.80

"°'.

32,026.02
8,865.55

40,891.57
7,998.11
48,889.68

r

,

1,9'52.80

12,461.89

1,641.11

1,429.39

23,505.19

_

,

127,994..92

32,557.38
160,552.30
32,205.85
192, 758.15.
,

13,924.54
12,461.89
9,802.26

81;267:69
19,384.44

136,840.82_20,012.25

26,314.

,

355,713%1

.

4

15.00,

.--- .

2,099.82

17,897.43
,,--

. .

1,600:98

,d( ,
21,613.23

l

.

e I'

1.--'

1,975.00
, ---*

420.00
/

..,"

2,19-5-00-

,
.

175.60

'eN0.60

Managerial & Professional.
Clerical .

Total/
. / /I.

Fringe =Benefits I

`., Total
/

Personnel
t i

Expense

r\ . .

Direct Costs
f

Travel Expenses
Equipment
SupP lies

Other-Supplies-Services
Comapter Processing Costs
Total Direct Costs

,

Indirect Costs
Overhead
Total Indirect Costs

. .
T 0 T A L .

'2,581:01

34,871.29

.,775.93

, *
78,170:80

*Total H 905 Expenditures + Encumbrances for 1976-77,Fisca4Year $2 9,155.55
*Total J434 Expenditures + Encumbrances,Aot 1976-77 Fiscal Y r ,436.97

- 63

40 total Expenditures and Encumbrances
Fiscal 1977: . '

Y

$381,892.03
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WOIS QUARTERLY FINANCIAL INFORMATION REPORT

Quarter June 30, 1977

.

.

Budget Its .

.

ATiort,
.

..---
., T

0

.

Previous

Bal ance
0

.

.

.

Expenditures This Quarter and Source
.,. of Funds

4

Zipenditures
To Date

-

.

; ncumbered

To Date

Federal,,
.

H-905

.

State
H-904,31.1314

J-1131 7AILT

Other Total.

Salaries and Wages -\

98:,029.(6.6.

.

.

19,441.09
6,428.49

25,869.58

5,023.57
30,893.15

- 't '

-1,
3,401.38
---

903.80 .

22,757.21
1,384.44
28,446.83 -

5,950.40
.;

6,290.38

.

(1

'10,524.17

1,847.15
12,371.32, . ..

2,348.18
14,719.50

_

.1,952.80
1,786.00

(.96)

6,86.2.00

--
10,599.84

.

11'025.52
,

a 4

27,344.86

'

.

.

,

,29,965.26

8;271.464

38,240.90

7,371:75

45,612.61

5,354.18
1,786.00

902.84
.29,619.1. 21

1,384.44
39,046.67

7,975.92

92,635.24

.

127,994.92
32,557.38

160,552.30

32,205.8'
192,758.15

,')i

w
.

13,024.54
.12,461.89

9,802.26
81,267.69
19,384.44

136,840.82

Ni.

26,114.15
.

355,713-12

'

._

**23,983.83

, ,

---

---

---
.............4

15.00
1,775.00

2,099.82
;8,317.43

- --

22,207.25

1,776.58

.

,

'.

Managerial & Professional
Clerical .

Total / '
noe Benefits
Total eis el-Expense

/

Direct.Coss /

243281.74.
122,311.40-.

-24,834.10
147,145.50

.

..

6,570.56
10,675.89

6,899:42
51,648.48
18,000.00

97,794:15

.

.

18,138.23.

263,077.88

Travel Expense
Equipment -

Supplies
.

Othev-Supplies-Services
Computer'Processing Costs
Total Direct Costs

..

Indirect Costs
Overhead
Total.IndirectCosts

T O T A L
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VII. Future Direction

4
The third year's scope 0 work'which has been approved by the WOIS board

of Directors is presented below:

z

..

g

A. Information Development

During the third-6ontract year.the Information Development action-
,

will emphasize file enhancement and file maintenance. Work will continue,

on development of a condensed version of the. state, occupational file.

Evaluation of information library will.continue to be expanded to

allow analysis ofnewspaper want ads'that will be used to identify trends

in regional employment. .

During the third

tional description %format will be /completed. Also to be reassessed are

contract,yeA, a re- evaluation of Zhe.WOIS

s
. \

the files formats for the Education and Trairling file, the State'Hunpari

kesOurces tile and Financial Aids file.
..

The ease of use of,the total integrated WOIS
i.'"

sytem will be evalu-
. a,. .

ated fro4 an information development perspective. Cross-referencing and
.

. , .

multi-media,integration will be assessed. .. ,

An actiVity log will be maintained that will. repo t the status of

[

t,»

all do -going information-development activities.
... . 4 '' .

,

During the third year contract year, the plannin for the fourth

year's activities will,be comple(ted.

B. Information Delivery ' %.

a

The activities of Information Delivery include coordinating the

impl6mentation and adoption of the delivery system;assisting in the

analysis of occupational information, providing technical assistance in

handling problems arising it
4

modification of the delivery

oRrecting air activities in
, .

ing new users and providing

that the work of-Regional WOIS Specialists /s carried out'successfully.

the delivery of information, coordinating

system, assisting in the evaluation process;

the management ofAdata grocessing,

users with ii - service training, and insuring

C. User Services

The manager of.user services will supervise, several functional areas:

69
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'I'

t
that all products of WOIS work effectively together as well asibeing

.useful on a stand alone basis.
- e.

Development, of the program'for financial support will involve con-
t

u "tact with numerous groups and agencies at the state level to insure that,
.

,
whenever possible, funding is obtained in themost expedifioUs and ef-

..

4
'r

s. t .

.

...e ,
A

marketing, inserviceiraining, supportive activities; information dellm-'
,

.

.-
ery, and' evaluation, and will assist the direotoi- in planning the program)

4...

for financial support. The sufervision Will involve planning,ieeting

for WOISstaff,,coordinating the activities of.user service, evaluation,

and delivery specialistostaff,- planjing, developifig, and writing mater -,

ials for WOIS use and..for WOIS marketing purposes and monitoring all ,

budgeting and record keeping functions associated with the usediservice

component.

Marketing efforts during the coming year will be targeted to a wide -
,

variety of audiences includlng large suburban "school systems, vocational,

technical and adult education instipiltions, UW campuses, CETA agencies,.

DVR offices, and Job Service offices. The anticipation of additional

staff through CETA funding should allow the WOIS marketing efforts in

the coming year to approach saturation Of potential users.

An inservice training pfogram similar to that of the preVious year

willbe carried out with all current and new users of WOIS. This pro-

gram will include the addition of inservice training for use of the man-

ual version which will be available.in September. Further, CETA employ-

ees'will 'be available to perform r s) acrivities with local users'

Which shbuld support and enhance the use oWOIS.

Support activities of the us r services staff will be'numerous and,

besides those mentioned' in the seo e ofmork, will include the devel-',

opment of additional activities as needs of users dictate.

Efforts will be made to insie that the evaluatioetfof WOIS becOmes

integral to\the WOIS service and, in fact, produces'data which will 'be

concentrated, working with the deliverrsystem specialist, to insure .

ficient manger.

D. Evaluation

The activities of the evaluation component of WOI11aregdeeigned to,
%.

assess the proce$sqss and impacts of the system,,add insolurn, provide

useful information form which detisionmakers can operate and improVe the
4

r ,
70



system., These activities include reviewing existing evaluation and data

'collectiOmprocdures, and implementing the modlfidation. Particualar at-
....,

teationis focused on data requirements,'evaluaiOn Intruments,- and the

fe ibility of developing s systematic and timer Oncline.computer eval-

tiat n Of WOIS.- '14 :

Sw.
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. AVENDIX IA

CN 35 8/76

WISCONSIN OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM

Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting

Au gust 17, 1476'

Wisconsin Center,- Room 1(19

Board Members Present: Dick Johnston, Doyle Byle for Lorran-Celley,
Jim Jackdon, Andy Cohn, John Nierengarten for
John S'torlie,:Al Thurner,_Donald Jacobecin, Robert
Van Legate, Donald MacTaggert, Roger Lowrey,'

t August Cibnrich for Stan Spencer

WOIS Staff Preient: Roger Lambert., Shelley Cary, David Miller,

i -David Caulum,'Darey Mellen-Sullivan, Linda Rees

Guests Present: Lyle Hunter, Carr Roehidanz, Al Roberts

1. The meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m.

2. Roll call was taken.
*.

3. Roger Lambert.noted that Andy ohn's ame ihpuld replace that of Kathy

/ -,./
McElroy o the, list of Board o Dire tors.

4. The two new WOIS staff members were introdhced. They are Shelley Cary,

who is the Deputy Director, and Darcy Mellen-Sullivan, User Services

'Specialist. It was also mentioned that two VMS positions will be

filled in the near future; that of. Bob DeMuth and WendyGlischt
0

5. David Caulum reported on the.user services activities. The User Ser-

vices staff have been involved ingitting the msnualsapd guide to the

efsprint. The staff has also been fhvolved'in)contributing the infor-.

nation devilopment to complete the information entry into th system.
The syatemhould be up and going by September 1, Initial in-service

,efforts will be at the Distribution Centers with-a meeting fof-all using

the system on a general basis: This is tentatively planned October 1.

6. David Miller reported thatthe staff at DILHR is'editing the National,

File. They are working with Time Sharer 1,196 occupatiOns_and_ara

identifying rays to cross reference thid fiXe with the other 'existing!'

otate files, He also expliined that the State Occupational. File is

90Z completed with 223 occupations having, been entered into the coMporir.

'These occupations are now ready for computer retrieval. 'In addit nto

this, the Financial Aide File is now running;iowever, there is-s

editing which needs to be'aone., The EduCatioTand Training Pile is also .

up. and running although it is not complete. 'InformatiOn for the' ma

Resource File had been cOmpletai and is now being entered.into the com

puter-at the-rate of. approximately 35 per day. Thgre are about BOO

entries to make. .

A
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7. Roger Lambert reported on State Agency Funding and explained that we

chi have approval of the national contract from NOIS for $299,499.

Approval has also been given-for a contract4or $18,750 from the Wis-

consin Manpower Services Council'as the interim quarter (July, August,

September) fund)ng. In addition, approval has.been granted for July 1 -

June 30 for $25,000 from the State Board of Vocational, Tecinaal and

Adult Education. WOISAAs still in need cif-a 12 -month grant for $75,000

which was submittedo06571he Manpower °Council and voted on in
4

September. '

8. The Annual Report has. been Ampleted; however, it was not available for

discussion as it has been delayed at the printers. This report will be

4fr mailed to Board members. .

9. There was discussion concerning-topics for future meetings. Board me)11-

bers' were asked for individual input concerning 77-78 goals. The ideas

were as follOws: 'Robert Van Raalte suggested the value of having an

evaluation system built into the Operation; Al Thurner questioned inter-

facing of the MOTS system and the State Employment Job Placement Bask;

John Nierengarten recommended that budget plans and market assessment be

two poSsible topics that could be dealt witfiVRoger tambert suggested

that the next meetingcould be user,or at introduction of what,WOTS

.
is at present, so'evaryone can eee bow it operates; what is in it, what

it represents, etc..; Rog e indicated it might be of value to ask

one' iepresentative from ch user agency (public school system, UW sys-

tem, et'.)-to cdme to a bo rd meeting, ossibly-in'the spring, to dis-.4

cuss the program and how it fects their schools.-

Ait, list
'10. Donald MacTaggart recommended that the minutes of the last meeting be

approved with Al.Thurner seconding. The motion carried.
.,

11. Roger Lowney made the motion to approve theregional center contracts

.
from Waukesha, Whiteciater, Green Ba'r and LaCrosse and seconded by

Donald Jacobson. The motion carried.

.

. - . .

12. Donald MAcTaggart moved that-River Falls' contract be approved iontin-

ihnt upon them naming the coordinator. It was seconded by John Nieren-,

garten. The motion carried. - 1
.,

4,
. e .

.

* .v

13. It was agreed to carry over MACC's contract untilPthe nextboard-weeting.

41.
.

,
'

.

,
.

14.''Roger.Lambert suggested that in the future the Distribution Center-con-

t cta could be signed yy the ChaiAan and need not -be voted on by the -

,'Board unless changes aie-4pdicafed in the contract. Andy Cohn.moved that

this suggestion be accepted by the'Boaid and Donald. Maetaggart seconded.
-

The motion carried.
4

-'.

- . . '73.,
w.

e.
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Dick Johnston gave the report on Finance and Fees. Donald MacTaggart

stated .that be wanted Items 2, 5 and 9 voted on separksly. 3ohn:

Nierengarten added Items '3 and 6 to this list. And91116ho moved that

Item 2 Nhich recommends theta standi4g committee be established) be

accepted andpick Johnston seconded.' The Motion carried.

Dick Johnston moved that Item 3- (recommandation of a 450 user fee) be

approveawith Roger Lowney'seonding.. -The motion .arriedi
4

Dick Johnston moved that Itere4 (recommendation of a $160 minimurefee

forany groUp of WOIS users) he accepted; Mini Nierengarten seconded.

The motion carried.
I

.
Following discussion, Donald MacTaggart moved that #5 (concerning fee

, coverage) be accepted witif,the "deletion of'the'phrase "this fee cover

those materials necessary to operate a manual' access system when one

is developed:" Andy Cohn sec ded..,--The motion Carried.

Andy Cohn moved that Item 6 (recommendation-thai the WOIS stefthave

discretion in establishing fees on aninaividuaisbasis with those

user groups not-having a set fee)'be approved with Al Thurner sec-

onding. The motion carried:

Dick Johnston moved' that' Item 9e--(recOmmendation thaiwOIS fees for user

groups Be appropriately reduced or eliminated if support for WOIS is

received'-from the user group's. parent organization) be approved with .

Al Thurner seconding.' Motions were withdrawn and a new motion was made

by Robert Van Raalte to defer Item 9 until the October meeting. Al

Thurner seconded. The motion carried.

16. The September 21 Board, Meeting has been cancelled. The next Board e

Meeting has been set' for October 19: 1976.

17. The fleeting adjonined\at 12;15 p.m.

-
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At.

it

9:45 a.m.
.

tt ,

'Wisconsin OcCupational_Information System

Board of Directors Meet'

,

Agenda August 17, 1976 .

Wisconsin Center-Room 109

to

Meeting Convenes

1. 'Call to order'

2. Roll Call

3. Insroductiou of New gaff. , ,tr

4. Adoption of Agenda

5. Old Business

a. -Approj417Of the-Minutes (qt; 32)

b. Repork-on User-Services;

1n-service plans
4 4-

Oft c. Report on Inforiation Development

d.

e. Approval of Report on Finance arid Fees COMmittee

.f. Report on State Agency Funding
,

'ON 33 '8/76
iP

C' 4

Approval' of Rbgional Centdr Contracts

'6. New Business .

a. Presentation of Annual Reklt

'Ibsro b. Didcuasftion of'Topics for Future Meetings

11145 a.m. AdjourRineni

I

e

It
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7
Agenda Item 5, E

. .

FepOrt to the WOIS Board of Directors
ftomthe Committee on Fees- and Budget

i. The Committee an Fees Ind Budget met on twooccasions, July 13, 1976,
and July 28, 1976.

by
Board in its charge to tl;le Committee requested

an interim report by tge August.17, 1976, meeting. However, the Com-

mittee believes its deliberations hive been.ruitful and recommends

,* -that the.Bostd take action upon the committee report.
N.

2. The, Committee Tecomments that the.Board move to establish the Committe
as a perianent,,standifik committee. Several of the issues described

.

belo46.w were discussed in detail but not resolved. Additionally, the Com-

mittee recognitth that projecting fees and budget even for 24 months
is a perilous venture andthat projections beyond 24 months are piimarily

guesp work% (Acton recommended)

A
3. The Committee recommends a user fee of 45c (forty-five cents) per poten-

tial user-of-WOIS service's. The Committee recommends that this fee be
established independent oft6e definition of a potential uset because of
the variation-between userAites. (Action recommended)

ao .

4.. The Committee recommends, that a-minimum fee be established for any group

of WOIS users. This minimum fed would be -$16b (one hundred andsixty
dollars). This fee is designed to support..A minimum expenditure re-
quired.fof providing service to4'iny user group. The fee includes such

',items as continuous inserviee training, support for information-develop-
Ment, and yearly on-site visitation by WOIS staff. (Action recommended)

4

5. The Committee recommends that the kee should cover tHose'matecials des-
4cribedin paragraph 3 section E of the Distribution Center Agmemenf.
-The Committee also' recommends that, with the exception of the delivery
mechanism, this fee cover those materials. necessary to'operate a manual.
access system when ote is .developed. (Action recommended)

;le

6. the Committee recommends the following defihitions f1pr potential users.

For public end private, secondary and junior high schools, potential,
users are one hundred percent of those who have access to MOTS informa-,P
tion as evidendedby the location or building in which the materials . .

are located. However, the Committteetecommends that the WOIS staff
have discretion in those cased involving students ninth gradeand under
from schools housing their total poNlationin one location., For two

yeais UW CaMpu;es and VTAE Schools, potential users are' defited in,the
same manner as public and private, secondary and jOnior high achooltusers.
For four-yearsschools, potential users are defined as 1002 'of the fresh- '

man, and sophomore populations. .For otheuser groups, the Committee record-
mends that the WOIS staff have discretion-inestablishing fees on an ind1.7
vidual basis idthsulpt user groups. ,This last recommendation grew from
.an undeistanding of the extreme' varAbility in defining a .potential user

in such other groups. (ActiOn recommended)

k



7. The Committee discussed in detail a possible distributiOn centerfee _
for the WOIS program. Discussion covered the following areas: first,'

a fee for diitribution centers would reduce the proliferation of dis-
tribution centers for the program in the.state; second, a minimum dis-
tribution center fee could be established which would cover the ex-
penses related to implementing and updating a program.'at a computing
center; third, a distribution center fee would help generate a parts. .

of the revenue necessary for apntinuation of the program/during and
after the 'reduction of, federal support; and fourth, a distribution
center fee would be directly assessed. to users and identified as an
additional fet for WOIS services. TheCOMMittevrecognizes a need for e
continued exploration' of this subje5t and obtaining input from the

;.directors of distribution centers. '

8. The Committee discussed various ways of marketing WOIS and collecting
user fees. The WOIS Staff was encopr ged to explore various alternatives
,both regarding the focus of a marketi g plan and methods'of funding WOIS

..gfees and-distribution center costs fr m a variety of state and federal

resources.

9.. The Committee recommends thatWOIS fees for user grOups be appropriAely
reduced or eliminated if support for WOIS is received.from the user groups
parent organization. For example, funding from the State Board of Voce-
tional,lechnical and Adult EducatiOn would dppropriately -reduce-or-7

44-
eliminate.fees fbrVIAB schools. (Action recommended) .

i -an

.TheThe Co tee discussed the developmental and'' financial implications of
. -.

an.altern tive.delivery-vehicriDiscussiofi'includea: first, the statue

-of the W C-, program; second, the results of the WISC evaluation which was
rrigd out'bit ,w.e Wisconsin Vocational Studies Center; third, the costs

.an fits O f=developing a WOIS manuaL system; and fourth, the potential
of generating additional funds through hard copy production of WOIS ma-
terials which could be distributed tosmall user groups such as, librari

_od14organizations, counseling organizations,-and small school systems
4The.Co4ittee-belleves this area to be a fruitful one for future disCugsi n

, ,and an _area in which the Committee can contribute 14, providing direction
,

regarding suth efforts.
*

.

V
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9:45 a.m.

11:45 ,p.m.

.
Wisconsin ccupational Information System

Board Direo.0rs Meeting

Agenda-- Oct ber 19, 1976

Wisconsin, Cent Room lq9

Meeting COnVenes IL

_1. Call to order

i.' Roll Call .

3. Introduction of New Staff

4. Adoption of Agenda

5. Old Business

a. Approval of the Minutes (CN 35)

b. Annual' Repo 't

1. Questions or comments from Board Members

2. ,Scopeof work - refer to pp. 51-55 of

Annual Report

c. Approval of Regional, Center Contract MACC,.

Madison, WI

d. 1976-77 Budget Summdry (enclosure)

e. Parent' Organization, Fee Structure.

6. New Business

a: NOIS Evaluation T Jim Augustin

b. WOIS - Job Bank, Report

c. Report on Users to date 4- David Caulun

d. WOIS Demonstration -,David Caulum

7. Adjefurnmeiff

1

(

, -
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WI=SCONSIN OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM

Minutes of Board of Diiectors Meeting

October 19, 1976

WiScsisin Center - Room ,109

ry

Board Members Present: Steve Born (represented); .Disck Johnston, Sue Flynn

,for Ellen Meister, Tom Hooker for Stan Spencer,
Jim Jackson; Doug Lambni, Andy Cohn,"John Storlie,
Al Thurner, William Betchel, Donald Jacobson,
Robert Van Raalte, Donald Mactaggert, , ,

Donald Mrdjenovich, Roger Toyney

WOIS Staff Present: __ Roger Lambert, Shelley Cary, David Miller,'
David Caulum, Jim Augustin, Vicky' Linden

.4

1. The meeting was called to order at 9:45,a.m.

2. Roll call, was taken.

3.ThetWonewWcasstaffmemberswereintr.oduced.They are Dean Wiseman,
User Services Specialist and Vicky Linden, Secretary.

.
,

4 Minutes stand as written.

,--

Old Business - Annual Report
Scbpe of work: Shelley Carey stated that at the last board meeting
there was some question.cpncerning the .scopetof work. It was pointed

out that pp. 51-55 of the Annual Report ad6resses this questibn.

. .
*

6. The MACC Disixibution Contract was approved:
'"

77: 1976-77 Budget Summary: All members Teceive4 a sumtary of the Operating

B1dget from July 1, 1976 .through SepteTber 30, 1977. Past budgets were

reconstructed in oraef to put it into a more comprdhenSive form.
'

'01 .

& Nev Business: ..,//

Parent Organization.-4Fee Structure:' A motion was adopted thit'WOIS
would be provided free tO the Urban League, CAPS-and other.MinorityA

oups, .as identified through the Man0Ower Council:

. NOIS Evaluation - JAm_Augustin -

The basic design that is being impldmented is, one that has been largely
specified by WIS., Basically, WOIS will be going to six schools
to collect da on the system. .Three of the schools will function- as

user sites' a etually have the system this ear.,(Green Bay, Kimberly,

'and Oregon), me-other schacils wilh function,as control sites; they

will not hav system ( N't known at this tame, Port Washington, and
Wauwautosa),

7



10. David Miller (Manager of InforMation Deyelopment) discussed enharice-

ment of WOIS ty inserting additional infdrmation concerning job -

openings.

11: Report on Users - DavidlCdUlum
At present, distribution centers are at. Green Bay, Waukesha,

Whitewater, MACC, LaCrosse, and River Falls. Also, at least on a

temporary basis, distribution centers have been approved for Eau

Claire and,Kenosha (both closed centers). Seventy-one school

districts are currently subscribing to the WOIS system.

12. Ellen Meister has resigned as Vic Chairman. A nominating committee

will be formed for her replacement. It was announced that Tom Hooker

has replaced Stan Spencer from the Job Service. Mary Graye has

resigned as the represejltative of business \and, industry. Board mem-

bers were asked to submit possible candidates for her, replacement to
Jim Jackson.

. ,

13. David Caulum demonstra A WOIS via.video monitors.
computer file and included access strategy.

The meeting adjourned at 12:00 a.m.

0

He reviewed each
Am

ti
JP

N.50
*e.r.AT--041:71,..*"..
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*CN 41 1.2/76.

Wisconsin Occupational Information SysLem

ce

Board OT Directors Meeting

Agenda Decdmber 21, 1.976

Wisconsin Center - Room 225

9:45 a.m. Meeting/Convenes

1. ,Cal1 to order

2. Rolldall 0

11:45

o

3. Adoption of Agenda

4. Old Business

a. *Approval elf Minutes'(CN '37)

b. ElecLidu of Vice - Chairman

0 5. New Business

7

.og

1.

a. User Services - Modifications of User
Formula

b. gaterial$ Distribution 1Nli y MddifiCation

.c. User Servioes, Report, Update

d. Informatipn Development Report,)pdate.
.

e. I SC,..panual Delivery System, Status Report

, eedle Sort

f. Load, edit, and update, Status
($KACC)

a.m.,

4

.

6. Othei .

7. Adjourn/Kant

f

411
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WISCONSIN OCCUUTIONAL IFORMATION SYSTEM

Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting

Decemberip, 1976

WiscoRsin Center 7Room 225

Board Members present: Stet Born, Tom Hooker for Stan Spencer, Lorran
Celley, Jim Jackson, Doug Lamont, Andy Cohn,
John Storlie, Al Thurner, Ellen Hanson fo
William Bechtel; Donald Jacobson,<Robert Va Raalte,

Donald MacTaggert, Donald Mrdjenovich, Roger Lowney

WOIS Staff Present:
A

, 0

Roger Lambert, Shelley-Cary, Dave Caulum, David
Miller, Dean Wiseman 1

1. The meeting was called to order at 9:45 a.m.

J /\

.

2. 'Roll call was taken.

ii

(

)3. etc:it= 19th :deetiug minutes stand as writer

. 4.' 4 BusinEss -
4

40

P . A. Election of Vice-Cha irman: Dor) MAcTaggert was elected Vice- /
Chairman.

.t.

:

. .

B. 'Materials Distribution Policy Modif-icatdon:4' The motion tees, mach

by R6bertjan Raakte and seebndkd by Donal4 Jacobson to set the
policy modification over and rffer it; to tbe Fee and Finance Com:'

,mittee. The motion carried. It was felt that more definative
study be given fee alterations Long.teviefeect.s,, determining

,number of terminals, manual backup system, informatiomon total '
costs and probleMs'of.financing for the system in different

,

.sized user groups were given as the major reasons for_reconsider-
.ation. ,

. ,\.
4 ''

-%,,jC. User-Services: David. Caulum (Manager Of USeervice) provided a

r" .
N status report. .4.A.

, *

1 ..

1) '85 individual user groups are running. A, %

approximately 90% of al] the local sChool districts have
, . ,:....

n contacted. .
.4.

7\ ',3): A `'WISER wasA" pin will bedi0iibuted.to individual
. .

Akrs of wols.

CO

4.

jo_Lavriiki

10
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4) All distribution c ers are now running, with the inclu-sion of MACC.

5) A free search of WOIS will be made for graduating seniorsparticipating in a program developed by JOB-Service. ,,

6) Dean Wiseman was introduped as ,the new Info ation Specials a.He has recently, presented WOIS to: -17 high---dthoolsi19 CESA districts,tdnd all correctioidl:ins itutions inWisconsin.
. 1,1;

D. Information Development: DevidMiller, (Manager of information-Development) provided a status report.
ly An additional 150 occupations will,be ready for the systemin January.

.° I

-

2) Corrections are being made of initial data error for Januaryupdate.

3) Severalilheaders have been changed ileffle computer retrievalsyst er,v(f.or simplification
of cross-referencing.

4) David Miller attended
aconference attended by all OIS states

E. WISC -WOIS Integration Report: (Shelley Cary) pi-ovided 0 status report.
1) A letter wag

dic*,-ih,lt-Pri to the Board wnidr Identified thegeneral outcome of a meeting held with Dr. Dwight Stevens,D,P.I. Essentially; the outcome is as follows:
).

1) WISC will be retained as a major identifiable
componentof ,WOIS.

2) WISC will be the alternative delivery vehicle for ihfo.r.--imtion generated by WOIS. .
.. ,

,

113) WISC will be entianced to: a) contain the .same numberand titles as in the cOmputerized
system b) contain

o
\ human resburce,

state-educatipn and training, four yearcollege, and financial
aids file; and 0 provide accessthrough a,needie.sort system.

_____

44;4) The future development and entancement of WISC and itsintegration intoWOIS, will be under the directs n and %sweryision of the WOIS Board. -. 4
. ow.5) Users of WISC will share in the cost of'enhancement,

contintalinfOrmation update and expanded in-serVice at
--

therate.established by WOIS Board,
presently 45c perpotrifial user. The fee4is: to begin in September 1977,and only ,for WOIS /WJSC or WISC users.

.$

3
,

83
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7

1

2) Needle S6rt: Avid Miller met with representatives oil the
Iowa Information System. They presently use a needle Sort
technique for acceSsingil,areer information which is delivered
by microfiche. This,sort mechanism is being contemplated
,as the access fprmat for WO1S manual deliv4ery system. 1

3) Mr. Al Roberts (MACC) provided insight of the proble that

were experienced in makipg'WOIS,avaifable via comput r at
MACC. In- addition, he pres'entedt some alternatives for WOIS7',

in updating our information at MACC next fall.

F. The meeting adjotirned at 12,100 p.m:

e

I.

I

AM.

0



WISCONSIN OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM

1 'Minutes of Board 'of Diiectors Meeting

February 22, 1977

Wisconsin Center - ROOM 109

"Board Members Present: Chuck Hackner for.Steve Born, BilliTurken for
Jack KrUaskaup, Dick Johnston, Richard§awicki,
Tom Hooker, Lorran Celley, Jim Jackson, Apdy,
Cohn, Jdhn'Storlie, Al Thurner,' Ellen Hanson,
Ellen Meister:Leh Brackenfor Robert Van Raalte,
Donald, MacTaggert,.. Roger Lowney

WOIS Staff Present: Roger Lambert, Shelley Cary, Dave Miller, Dave

Caulum,r1D4an Wiseman
.

1.. The meeting was called'to order at 9:+5
-IP

2. Roll call was taken

3. December 22nd minutits stand awritten.
. _-

4. °OLD,BUSINE$S
A. Fee 4 Finance Committee Report: Dick Johnston.

°Tbe "fallowing recommendations were made by the committee.
(mtion was made by D. Johnston, AlpThurner 2nding, motion carried)

. 1. It is recommended that the user fee ;Ilk waived for local user

groups whose parents organizationsmake a substantial conri-
butiqn to WOIS which is equal to or greater than the combined

local user fees. However, materials aistribution should be
based updrramOunts provided to 'minimum fee' users; additiohal -

material's tc be available at tusercost'. ,

2. Previous board policy, (CN35) passelduring the October WOIS
Board meeting, stated that large users-(i.e., UN campuses) be

4011'.
assessed a fee, based upon d potential user defined,es 10b% of

frgshwan and,sophomore enrollment. It is,racommendedhat
this policy, be modified making this.method,of assessment a ,

.maximum for a particular cat*us. Further, 'it is*ecommended
that,unitewithinthe larger organziation (i.e., Guidance
Centers) be assessed a fee based upon a potential userdefned
es the population of the clientele having face-o-face contact -

within he.unit. Finally, it is recommended-that this method
of deter,mining the user fee 'for large, institutions 40applied",

4

t.

in all 'situations wherejlaw-Lv defin9d'units within.a laret
,

organization serve a clearly defined sub-section of that organ-

izations' clientele:
. . e . e . ' , ..If

.. r" k .

3. It. is recommended ,that theUser FeK b'e modified
.

to provide ad

cost break-to large users justified by cost savings iniservin,-;

large. users audgby inherent problems of equal acc:.ss for

individuals in such groups. It is recommended that for user

groups with more than 1,000 be- $0.45 times. ono -half the number 4r

of users over dc1,000. This recommendation was strongly supported



3

a

by the Directors 'of the Distribution Centei;6 based upon their

belief that it would be extremely important 'to the success of
thtir marketing efforts and thus, to theif effort's toexpanU
their user base and reduce their peruser group cost.

4,. It is recommended that the Board provide in.writing, to each
Di tribution Center support as to the worth of the software.
pro Pam which is available to,ttiem'at no cost t6 help them

A establish fiscal accountability with'rspect their, having

the WOES program available at no additional! cost to users. ..,.
f .

5. It is recommended that materials distfibution be`8.ased Upon
the folldwing policy statements tole implimented by WOIS.,,staff.

a 1. Computer users of WOIS will receive access to thecomputer+,
support materials necessary to operate it effectively in
their settings and hardcover materials.

A

2. Manual sers of WOIS wiT1 receive the manual sorting system,
support terials-necessary to operate en their settings

and all ardc5Avr materials.

3. Quantity of mateiqals distributed.will be based upon the
user feepaid (which relates to numbers of potential users)-

4.,,'User,groups-whov fee is supported by parent organ,iza on

support will receive the quantity of materials notmarly
distributed to 'minimum fee' users.

5. NEW BUSINESS ._-- -,
,

A., Quarterly Report was distributed. _Noljrquestions. 'were asked.,

B. Occupational Information Syst,?m's,Grant Progtaml_State Eroiect

Summaries (*Jim Jackson presented a brief) Board members Will

receive a copy.

,tei David Miller demonstr ted the printed owy needia-,sort access
system. This system ccomodaies 58 selectors used so delineate

400'OccdpAtions.

.

D. David Caulum presented information conhing the print:ed-edT version.

of WOIS._
t. ,

1. A "Sort" file consisting, orabstracts of an occupation will

be introduced.

, 4,
2. The Human Resoure fi1,e will be mbdifi.,4', dc1etin,4 individual

references and adding a2prenticeshfp'traini viniorria'tion.

L I.
.

Ir.- 86
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)1;

E. 1977-78 Operational Budget (RogerT Lambert)

.4'

1. -It is anticipated that ,the Department. of Labor will continue to
funda major portibn of. the project ($225,000).

2. It is anticipated that the State Board and Manpower Services

Council will cont2nue to,fund-thi6 project.

3. It is likely we will,seek some revenuefiem the secondary people

in vocational education.

4. The .Fee & Finance Committee will c ntinue to develop an itemized

bUdget Por next year.

5 It is anticipated that a budget wflr be brought to the Board at
.

( the next meeting in April.

' F. Gene Craven was appointed t replace Dodg Lamont an the.Fec .Finance

Committee.
o

Other
. -

Jchn Storli reported that.be has gathved.material.relatkve to an "AdultNL
Basic Skilrs" program that could be demonstrated td the Bdardin the future.

This program would tie into WOIS creating additional alternatiys for
. ,

indiv dual user groups;.;
1

:

1

G. 4.xt meeting date was set for April 1,9, 1977.

H. Meetingliadjouined at 11:00 A.M.

cE

l' '14f

fa:

4-

I
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WISCONSIN OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM
.0

. hinutes'of Bqard of Directors Meeting

April 19, 1977

Wisconsin Center - Room

Board Members Present: Chock Hackner for Steve Born, Tom Hooker,
Lorran Celley, Jim Jackson,, Gene Craven',
Andy Cohn, John Storlie, Ellen Hanson, Mike
Condit for Ellen Meister, Donald Jacobson,
Robert' Van Raalte, Dag Battenberg for Donald

.Merdjenovich, Roger Lowney, William Wilberg
/

WOIS StafT'Preseni: Roger Lambert, Shelley,Cary, David Miller,
David Caulum, Dean Wisemanf. Darcy Mellen-
Sullivan? Carl Grady

k

1. The meeting was called to- -order at 9:45

2. Roll all was taken

3. OLD BUSINESS -

Resume of policies for the financial transactiAns of WOIS proposed by
the Fee-and Finarice Oommittee and approved by tie Board. f(Blue sheets .

handed out )'.

' 411 Minutes are approved as written: -

. ,'. '. / ..--. t

.5. NEWBUSINESS (-) ..

A. Users Service's Repo t. (David Caulum) at Washington-DX. , i °.e ',I
Berpr InToplation for Student Choice Conference--The major purpose

a
.was to determine 'what kind of, support we could get for aiensions,or r_1

* 'modifications of WOIS 'to make it a ket.ter system.' They aroliat the

p
. a' ;' , -point-of;AAformatioh developmenit" They intend .to start moving 'in the

.

46
.. ., .fi

direcpuon of "H6I6 do' we get -the informattiOn.to the . student at the

.' sapproprialip time?" , This'colL4 Include WOtS. Secondly, which'was;a
spin -off .Of the cAferente, 4as,meeting a,,agrson in the UW syste7 who %

, Alas ivolVed In'a''bettecNinformation'package with funding from the

`l
. 0_
.aiweamentionedprganizzlition. At this point, with the 6xception of ._

.

3 Ohio: every6pe,seems 6:I be:moving ahead Wel] . In-,the-,Ocupatiohal
.

. . Information area, i/ looks like we' are ahead of theothes states: In

,,,. terms pf BducaEion and,Trainiipg:InPormation, I see one lack in Our.. -

..-----.

-.4. , (system and that is In the ata of pkograms On Resource information
- . ,

-4.--:
...

. 4, `' 4 . everWody- is plun,gpg ahead. Tr the area ol Financial Aids it locks
like late' are (tang- Vjonieliing Oat. no.oneelse is d9ing, which -is .

.,

$4.,
.
.;

providdig good IriformEtion 14 s:pidInts to be aware of financial aids

f
. ..

j....1'2.and the wak'to obeain:46. '-in terms of Overall Development of 4
.,

.

, ,0*.. ' VI
. ..-- ,v , ..

. 6 , 1 , 0 ;

) '
i

. 4.

el
1

. 't.- ..
g,

6,:.4
'F' -- a ag-L---, A
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Ttograms, the most interesting one is fn Michigan becAuse they have
_ .

-

creared their ,own computer program. On Delivery we seem )o be on top,

with only Michigan surpassing because they are giving it away. (thy

have state, support).

B. Information Development Report (David MilleW
The sort<file is a major part of the Manual Backup system, the urpose

0 ,being to allow users to,searclathrough and look at brief descriptions

of jobs after narrowing the §rch to five or et o date, -wwhave

r 110ff1 developed 387 occupations, with 285 "SOR descr1ons entered into

computer. (Printout handed out). In addition, DILHR is involved i

in developing entry requirements.

C. Budget (Roger Lambert) ,

'Emphasis is placed on increasing User Services areas and decreaPing

Information Development. Also there,will be a decrease in management

"""'s

'

o ,,.

i with theemphasison user ser ice . It is anticipated that-9.75

....._///. professional and 3.9 clerics will'be-needed: Contracted services

will remain at 2.5 witILDILHR. Contract with Time Share again for

the esoft ware,for $18,000. We continue to look at bringing the up .

date program to. WisconSin. The ru sthis year for grant is that D.O.L.
i will pay up to 75% of last years grata if it does not amount to more

than 50% of the total project. The'budget reflects a fair amount of

agency contribution. Should something happen to the contribution, our-.
,

match would-be affected. 0
A,

ir, Roger Lowney made the st motion to accept finance committee pfoposal

Jack Stqrlie seconded the'motilon. The motion carried. . , ' .

4 4

D.. Appointment of committe to nominate a presi ent, ,

Robert Van Ra4lte'moved that the chairma nd ekecutive director,

nominate a coMmittee.to come up with two andidates for president.&

Ellen Hansc econded tht.motion. Appoi ted to the committee were

Donald Jacobson, Ellen HIson,'and 411 ,Jackson. *

6. OTHER
(added items) L. A/re-port on community infortft Y,Shelley Cary

Next.meeting date will be.'June 14th.

8.- Meeting was adjetirned at 11:00'10M.

1

11

f
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1.

2;

4 3.

4.

Nts

0
FINAL 150 STATE OCCUPATIONS

FARMER
GENERAL.FARM HAND
DANCE TEACHER
DAY CARE TEACHER

5 FRAMER, MANUFACTURED BUILDINGS
6. TANNERY WORKER
7. TREATER-
8.

_HEAT
ART THERAPIST

9. HOME HEALTH'AIDE
10. *TOOL DESIGNER
11. ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRE

4

12. CENTRAL OFFICE REPAIRE :

,13. TECHNICAL'WRITER
14. METAL FABRICATOR
15;. 'VENEER CLIPPER

16. TREE SURGEON HELPER
17. COIL WINDER 4

18. ;MARKET RESEARCTANALYST#
a 19.- PROPERTY MANAGER

20. ARCHIVIST
21. DAY WQRKER

4

APPENDIX IIA

V

22.. 'RETAIL FLORIST

23. SHIPFITTER
24. FIBERGLASS LAY-UP WORKER
25. ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPH TECHNICIAN,

26. NURSE AIDE/ORDERLY
27. MEDICAL LABORATORY ZECHNICIAN

k._28. INHALATION'THERAPIST
29: HOSPIWAL ADMITTING'CLERK

50. TILESETTER,

30., OPERATING ROOM ASSiSTAVT
31, BLECTROCARDIOGRAPH,TECHNICIAN
32.- -NURSE ANESTHESTIST
33, HOSPITAL/HEALTH ADMINISTRATOR
34. MEDICAL RECORD TECHNICIAN /

Imo"'
35.. MEDICAL RECORD ADMINISTRATOR
36. NUCLEAR MEDICAL .TECHNOLOGIST

.

37. DISPLAY 'ERSON
38. PSYCHIATRIC AIDE
39. FBI AGD T l

40.-ELECTRO,DpICAL EpUIPMENT REPAIRER
1. DRIVER". LICENSE EXAMINER.

14

t ,

42. RESEARC ,ANALYST'
. 43. JOB SE :ICE SPECIALIST

FINGD1% PRINT EXAMINER

45. BROI,f ION MANAGER
46. I DC IAL WASTER "INSPECTOR
47. CHI

.
OPRACTOR

48. DEN AL AS'SISTA T

49. MUS THERAPIS
.

,

90

-

a

-
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. 51; FISH AND GAME WARDEN
52. RIGHT-OF-WAY AGENTS
53. PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICER,
54. ORRECTION OFFICER
55. METER READER

. ,

56. PLASTERER
, '57. CONSTRUCTION ,WORKER

58. FLIGHT 'ATTENDANT
JAN1ITOR

60. STEAM FITTER

, 61. GARBAGE COLLECTOR
62. MATERIAL HANDLER
63.- FLOOR LAYER
64. MACHINE CLEANER
65. 'DRY SANER
66.
67.

40.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74,
75.
76.

78.
79
804

.. -

HOT MOTEL CLEANER
HOTEL MOTEL MANAGER
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERER
SEWER, DRAPERY
SEWAGE PLANT ATTENDANT:,
RESTAURANT MANAGEk\
SUPERCALENDAR OPERATOR - /

FOURDRINIER, MACHINE TENDER

PAPER - COATING MACHINE OPERATOR
BACKTENDER, PAPER MACHINE -.
PULP REFINER OPERATOR
DIGESTER 'OPERATOR -

BEATER ENGINEER
PULP AND PAPER TESTER
RESTAURANT .4o§,r/HosTEss

.tt LOAN OFFICER.

'82. CROSSING GUARD': .

83. PROBATION AND- PAROLE AGENT

. 84 . FOOD SERVIPE WORKER
'._ MAI-L CLERK - , 7

86. FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISOR
" INDUSTR4L SAFETY INSPECTOR

.

87.
88. -SCREW MA.VIINE OPERATOR
89. GEAR 'HOBBING MACHINE OPERA-TOR:.

-90., -EMPLOYMENT -INTERVIEWER. = -
97,5; ASSEMBLER;

4;PRONOTION-,LINE, BREWMkSTER-_-

4- _;" *
AUTOMOBILE-UPHOLST R

45 Pk61).Erri APPRAISER

- , 96; 11,10b1.1grioN, 11/N-r.;.S 9ADER tit
: t

I . ' 7,- ' '

r -- ' --97. '.-tLECTRONICS ,ASSEMBLER *- ' %,-:-- -.--

-,---.,1 "-- -98 . .%Ak.'r TEACRE11.1 ..," -,. ,..,.,-;-, .: : -- .--... - --- -..

- -. ,--, - -
..-., -,-.' : .-. 99-. -- .ME151:t4, FACILI:'171...MA 1-'-'.T.N1744g-E .ME.CHAIlt "

____--

., -- ! ../.... .00-... -TEACHER"-05..Tilg-k14ins- . -. ,...- .. :.,. , . -
. -

-:c:: . . ... .- 1 1
, .J 41,-. . 1

e-... ' # . '
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.101. ,MUSIC TEACHER
44

102. 'LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

'103. BUILDING INSPECTOR
104: ARdilItECTURAL DRAFTER

105. CIVIL DRAFTER
106. PHYSICAL EDUCATION.TEACHER
107. DENTAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
108. .BILL COLLECTOR
109. GUNSMITH
110. TRADE AND TECHNICAL TEACHER
lfl. SALES ASSOCIATE, MACHtNER
112. BAKER
113. DETECTIVE, PRIVATE
114. "PUBLIC'HEALZH SANITAR
115. SPEECH AND HEARING CLINICIAN
116. FUNERAL.DIRECTOR/EMBALMER
117. PEST'CONTROL TECHNICIAN
118. AIRCRAFT MECHANIC
119. AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

,420. BOGGLING ALLEY MECHANIC

.T21. AUTOMOBILE TRANSMISSION MECHANIC'

* \
122 SHOE REPAIRER '

123. AUCTIONER
124. SPECIALEDUCATION TEACHER
125. CERAMIC ENGINEER
126. STRIPPER$PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
127. TRAVEL AGENT
128. TELEVISION CAMERA OPERATOR

4.29. ADVERTISING LAY -OUT PLANNER

''130. RECREATION ACTIVITY LEADER'

131. OPTICIAN
132. MQDEL

.133. MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC
134. CAMERA REPAIRER
135.' METEOROLOGIST
136. SALES ASSOCIATE, CHEMICALS AND' DRUGS

137. TEACHER AIDE
138. ..TITLp EXAMINER
139,. STOCKBROKER (-
140. WINERAKER* 4

141. pROTHETIST/ORTHOTIST
142. CURATOR
143. COIN VENDING MACHINENCOLLECTOR
144. INDUSTRIAL TRUCK MECHANIC '

145. CRUSHER OPERATOR'
146. FURNACE INSTALLER
147. PARK RANGER
148. GAS APPLIANCE SERVICER.
149. WOOD ATTERNMAKER
150. DRY -WALL INSTALLER

"de

Il

p

,
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j
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k
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APPENDIX IIB

Guidelines for 6Ccupa'tional Information Development

The scopeofwork-guidelines identified the required areas. to be
V.

covered by each occupational description. The following is a summary

'4 of the manner in which these areas were covered: ,

1. Description of-Na re of Work. Many resources exist for this in,'

formation. Those frequently used were the Occupational Outlook r
. f

Handbook, Dictionary of Occupation Titles, Apprenticeship Handbook

for Wisconsin, and descriptive information from unions, agencies

and associations representing siiec4iic occupations. ..

2. Job Outlooki.Informatiot: Among the resources used to develop this

information were Employment 1980 Projections for state acid

data and, the Occupational Outlook Handbook for national information.

Two important resources were developed 'by the WOIS staff through
.. f

----,- Telephone surveys of major emp1O-Yers and mail surveys of Employment
. .

, . .

Service plavementSpeCialistS and labor market inforMation specialists.
# -

-.....
. 9

This information was made geographically specific. This Wisconsin
) . / .. "

. Employffient 1980 Projeetions reported data by Standard Metropolitan
'4 ---.

. 1

.ftatistical:Areas SMSA'S.ant State Administrative Pl1 anning, Districts,

~,
- ,.

. ,

The telephone and mail -surveys also provided a great%deal of geo-
,

graphically specific. Information. ,Analysis and interpretation of
r-

the Geography of Wii,congin-Manufacturing enabled the WOIS staff to
;; ,.. ..,

identify possibleareapof:fncreasing,and.decreasing employment.

4...'., . . , * . ...

One ofthemost4difablems in reporting supply.- demand infoi-
. . .,

"k ;,/:
.

-

motion is that'exiitiiie4A4y-dalta are-not reliable. To develop

a mechanism for gatherin6e dafa,ienot.within t?e scope of the

project. The WOIS Informatiimi Develownent staff, is working with the
. ,

4 staff or the UneMP1Oymeni C4pensation.seCtion, Which,is.research-
, -/

' ing characteristics of thefuhemploY6d. with the 'hope al devising an

index that willbe geographictIly specific and relate 'tO the niuMbq

of'peopie wvailable for work. To some detree it will-be possiblei..
0

.

to idek ntify. the work 4at'AersonS were-4-trg-before their unemploy-
4--%.0 .

ment and the typg of work they are currently seeking: This effort,

,f if successful:.will-be a valuable addition to WOIS.

The Information-Development'staff'devised a coding i4stem to report
*
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this data by Computer.. Ite data are reported as state-speCific and
f

'region =specific. The definittOns for t e code i.ddare a rewordirig

of a more complex codin )system devi,e by thj staff of the Occupa-

tional Projections nit in the Sate eau of Research and Statis-

tics. Respondents to the WOIS su s used our coding schele to

insure consistent 4.nterprefation throughout Rollection.
,

3. Earnings. Information on earhings waS lbt'made geog aphicallyApe-

cific since it Was found tharri.lar'ies did not usual lg:varysignif-

icantly istatewide. 'When they, did, theywere usually in the Metros

politan Milwaukee area. Further analysis revealed'that physical

location had little to do with si nificant variations in rates.

Union representation,%competitio f;o) worker , cos of l iVin , and

hiring requirements all appear to have a gr r impact oft earnings

than does geographic loeatiOn. To,comply.w the scope of work,
..__

a statewide average starting4salarx>is,reported at the e of the
* .

occupational description. ,ThiS ig-TfePofteTin-fhe mos pical -.-

means of receiving t.ayi.e.thourly, weekly or monthly. The se'etion
_______

on working conditiongThidl ateSthe typical nuniber of hours in a
. ,

.
. .

work week, as well as inc n tve pay and omertime hours that may be

ePected. The section on omotional opportunities indicates the 47---J
..1.- . . .

, -

wage range for the:'liegi`rinjn and subsequent job levels.
,

ti

.

Most often this informati waso btaine'd from published congt
.

tiOn wage rates, union agreements and Occupational Opportunities -
I .

.,

Information (JIM Service Publication).' UnpubIisheeksources oe. J. ....

)
9 .

these data include placement and o ow= statistics schools ,

4
..k

and WOIS staff surveys_ fimployers. Some information from as-
s * / ., , ,, ...-...

soiations4;cpresenting specific occupations was occasionally
4.6.

.
, c.. . .

). ''-.! !
ix-'

4. Training4and Educational, Requirements. Five Types of career inrpr-

° ,
mation are'Inclpded in WOIS. These are: High School/College,

f

Vocational-oTechnical;.Military Titles; On-Job Training, and Pre-

vipus experience. 'Each part is discussed sepgtately and summarized

ina Method of Entry section. The summary presents'the most viable'

', method of entering an occupation first, given. labor market conditions.

A.ltetnative,methgds, if any, are listed next. On-Job Training-includes

, apprenticeship if it exists, and the method of entry includes' any

Lcensing requirements and a statement on how employers seek workers
!

."

9

MIN
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and fill positions. - The most frequently used sources of information
.

i

/
are the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT) Vol. II, the _,

pationalOutiook Iandbook, WISC Information, A renticeship Na ok,,

qtareer Education Directory,*the Directory of Licensed OCcupations.,

Occdpational s Field Center/4orld of Work Pubicattons, and

4 Ap ian Education Laboratory's Worker TraitsloWoup Subject-

Occupational Comparison Chart. These sources identify current trends

in hiring rgquirements.. Another concise blit unpublished 'resource

the OccUpational Analysis Field Center's D,OT research) industry st

Access to these reports and to Field CenterjJob Analysis have per-f

mittedethe rOIS staff to list the mtt viable entry requirements. The

'Information DevelopmListaff is standavliiing these parts for cpr-

tain groups of jobs such as the machine trades. The ovP aim is

to devise a useful reporting format for training a education '

re irements which insures the least loss of quality, continuity and

141,6style a ng Job _Developers.

-

Advancement and Transfer Opporthnities. To co .th the require-
ll

nAt for advancement oppo rtunities staff illus-

stra tes promotional' ladders or.a series of job representing prow-

tional possibilities:. The WOIS's analysis le, to the conclusion thdt

the career ladders approach was the least co lex and provided use

ful detaii.

The need to specify transferability of skills ed to problems con-

cerning user interpretation. Aftechnically acc rate presentation

was found to be difficult to underitand, as tra fers can be lateral

moves to closely related or to completely unreldt d.jobs, as in a
4.;

union transfer system. Transfers cap also be late l-promyonal

-where skills that relate to one job are relevant to ahother area,

.as in managerial occupations. The staff did not establish guide-

,lines for transferability because of the lack of uniformity. to

evaluate this approach, the staff is currently developing a matrj.x

of-all the wqi5 occupations. When it ip complete, marginal examples

of transfer opportunities will be eliminated while othei, strong

job relationshtpl will be clarified. Job relationships can be

important information for users, particularly counselors, 'aucatorsi

,,A e>

and placement people?.
4

4
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. ,

6. Special Equipment. Whenever possible a fundtional description df ..

. special equipment( ,tools included only those tools.orpieces o,
,. -\ s

°4
equipment which are uniqte or not in the job description.

. . .,

7. Working Conditions-. The no k week,' overtime, seasonal

hazards, safety devices, f ngebentfits and some phys4a1 and

environmental factors ar lly Ineluded.°

, . .

8. Job Identification for Hafflica ped 4nd Disadvantaged Workers..
,

.."---.-

. .

Contacts have been made with represeRtatires of WIN,"Vocdtionek
*

.

-,Counseling, and the Deparwent of Health and Social Services in
.. '''

an effort to )1entify OccuSlktio0.that are suited'to various types
_.

.0 a
f ....t*

of handicaps. These occupations. will beincluded in the develop- -;:k..1,
---.

ment of the nekt 150 WOIS occupations.

9. Sex Distribution. This iliformation.was not available for 80 pet-
c .2.

.0

nt of the jobs. The. type of information available ranged froM
%

. ...

escriptive to actual. numbers"and.percentages. The WOIS staff have

re eived information from the Women's Bureau. Future efforts In

. th area will be directed toward-identd4ying jobs in which. Women ',ati

I- .

are gaininglacceptance., . ,

.," a\ 7 , . P

An example of the information developed on each jtccupatiOn is ,found

in the job. development schedule (see Job-Developmont Schedule; Appendix. ,

*

. °II-B foithe occupation of Food Technician). The Occupational descrIp-"2'
,

.

tion erteted into'thecomputerized,state occuPeiional file isfendensed
..- ,

)

from the job dbvelopment sche (see'Occdpational FileAl?rintouts -

©'
.

Append4c II-C).
.

. .. . i 4

i. Geo
. .r. .

c Specificit Plan . .

' .

1 I

.
X ' ...,0

.

The plan was to utili 6 the-most efficlent. 'division of `,the State of

16

4

. N. .."
Wisconsin.to organize geog 4licatly specific data. The eight Administra-

tive Planning Districts were chosen as these were mtost compitible.with !

' existing job outlook and economic information. Information that could be

collected on a county-wide basis was easily adapted because Administra-

tive Planning Districts follow county lines ''(See Figure 1; page 26):

The WOIS Board of Directors unanimouslyapprov ed the plan.

9 6
a
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'Occupational Information Administrat ve Procedures-..
,

- , ,-

Several means were divised to accomodate the large amounes'of in-

formation which were entered'into the !ystem daily. An occupatoinal

file was developed for each' occupation. When informatiOn pertained to

iore.than one fife: it was copied and placed in all of the appropriate
'

folders one note was made on its location: ,

Location of thistype is filed Under an appropriate topical head-
,

ing in,alphabetical order. Information which is dispensed is'always

copied so that the. original or at least a copy is retained. The memo

or cover letter Is filed in an information sent-rec eived system.

Another methodamployecrls an information control system. This is

a. heck list-oneach folder in the occupational filing System. Each

job developer initials resources actually used If information is

questioned later or needs updating, ,it can be traced.to the original
4

source. Sepatate card files are being.maintained on human resource
°

contacts and newspaper h elp wrated ad's.

Additional indexing systems are the Department of Industry, Labor

and Human Relations' Research and Statistics and'OcCupational'Analysis

-Eield Center 'Libraries and the' Resource Materials Center of the Wis-

consin Vocational Studies Center.' A system has been developed to keep

track of informatiOn between develOpment,editing, 'proof reading and --

o entry onto the computero,consisting of an editing file, the occupational

file, a proofing file and a computer entry and copy file.' The copy.
.

.

file i$ designed to disseminate
ifinal typed copy to WISC fdr microfiche

copying and to the information developers for writing occupational briefs.

Agency*Contacts
:

..
:

t

1

During, the second year of operation many.agenciesowere contacted
4 . . "" , 4 I ,

for assistance. Contacts were made by phone or personal visit. Ma-='

terialsdescribingWOIS andits inforMatIon needs swere provided first

. hand or mailed. All,cf the administrative sections of thw Wisconsin

Job Service were contacted and provided WOIS with information_and/or
s,.

technical-assistance. Sixteen of the eighteen district offices pro-
..

vided information. Sections of the Department of Industry, Labor and
,

Human Relations provided information about the positions they offer.

.'Examples of additional associations contacted are found in the

9
W O

\



following.list taken from Ae(information development file.

Wisdonsin Societyof Certified Engineer Technician, Inc., Milwaukee
Wisconsin Dental Association, Milwaukee -

Wisconsin Society of Engineers, Madison,

Society of SoutheasternWisconsi Land Strveyors

The Society.of.Actuaries
04.*

Chicago',
- 00.00

AmericanipSea4,ttgotefolgricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, MI

SOciety of Women Engineers, MilWaukee Section
, Wisconsin Optometric Association
WiidOnsin Institute of CPA's, Milwaukee
State Medical Society, Madison
Internati* Union of Elevator Constructors, Local #15, Milwaukee
,Tool and Die Lodge 1678, Milwaukee

District #10 Machinists
Millwrights Union Local 2337, Milwaukee
Sheet Metal Worker's International Association, Union Local 1/249,, Madison

P 'umbers' Union, Milwaukee
S eamfitters' Local Union #601, Milwaukee
W sconsin Cheesemakers' Association, Madison

erican Society of Interior Designers, Wisconsin Chapter
ealty Association
pple and Horticulture Counil, Ind., Oak Creek
lazier's Union, Milwaukee

0perating Engineers ,Local 139, Milwaukee
Carpenter and Joiners Union, Local 314

. . .

-
4.--

'Materials were obtained from various trade associations, unions,
.

4.. -

employers and edudational institutions. Agencies that disseminate pub-
.

licationesee a great, value in WOIS,because it provides a new outlet for
A

1

their materi4s. A contact that was made" and e pursued `during the

next project.year is with the Department of Health and Social Servici

soliciting their: assistance in identifying jobs for the disabled and

handicapped. The.Boy Scouts will be contacted for thieroassistafte with

C

the Human Resource File.
'

Information VaN.dation and Updating

o

oThose aspects of the system.that the WOIS staff plan to update have

been identified.. They are as follows:

Wages
Employment Outlook
Human Resources '

Educationana

'f

Institutions

EducatioPrcorams,
Job Selections

r

Hiring Requirements and Method of Entry

98
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/Selectors and Keying of Occupations
Interrfile References

.The actual' guidelines'to.be used for updating have not been de-
.

veloped. A seperate file.for,lnforMation to be'Updaied has been-es-
...

. -

taillished,

)--'-r

Any changes will bic forwarded for computer entry and WISC

up dues. .

. , .

,

.

Validation of,the'occupational informatAnhas been a continuing
a.

process. this process'included telePh011e contacts with major employers.

The contacts helped WQIS staff validate published infoplation. Some

important aspects of the validation process are as follows.

1. Job tasks were validated.
//

, .

2. The employment outlook .was Oftenrefined'on a geographicIlly

spetific basis.
, .

..

3. ."Promotional and transfer opportunities were..thade, more-credible.
. . ito t

4., Wage estimates were
,

5. Descriptions of hiring practices were lodifieoe.
. ,

.
.

6. i4p/Oyer requiteients, expecially'their educational.regare-
ments were checked. ,.

..,

-./
,

-.

7. Information was gathered on the importance of jobs in given

. 'regions of Wisconsin.

N .
4 '

as'

,k
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WOIS #10

Computer Programme'r'

DOT: 020.188
.

Ocrcupation Descr4tion:
. 1?.

k

APPENDIX IIC

.- .,.=.
/

Computer programmer's write instructions or programg 'for compu ters. A prOgram,

contains Ehe steps a computer follows'to solve a problem or present information.
Manypzogrammers work in institutions-ln the business, science and education .. 1

pgas. % .

, .
....--.

;7,r . ,

. .'

1

. .Business programmers decidewhat information is needed to solve a problem. Then
.

they prepare.a flowchart which provides a step- by- step'look at how the problem

,will be solved. Froth the flciwchdrt, they write instructions using symbols and
x

-
computer language. The computer is told exactly what to do with'each'pigce-of.--

computer
)informatidge." Programmers also test programs,for errors and prepare instruction's t

for coOter.soperators. .
.

t,

,

--x'="'
,The average starting salary for programmers is $11,000 per year: Thenationil
job outlOok through 1979 appears to be good. In Wisconsin, census projected.

.1,290 job openings for computer programmers from 1970 to 198Q. At this time,

there are more jobs than qualified%programmers to fill them. -Froth now until

1980 this'situation,is,not expected to change.
.

Other names fof this occupation:' /
o

Digital-Computer Programmer
3usiness Programmer

4 C".

References to Other Information in WOIS:
Print NOCC Yin: 916

, .

See,WISC Card:: B-26 '

,.

Print HUMR File: .10
,

-Search by STET Program: 117 . '

,/ '

.

Search by COL4Program: 119
I

I ,

. Military occupational training: Army, Navp,,Air Force,
Marines.

. 0 I I.
1

1970 Employment: 2430
.

.

. .,
..

1980.mplOyment:, 3160
. ,

i ,

7

Type P1 For An Explanation of the Ne Table.,

/ t

Regional Data: R1 1'112 R3-4 R5-6 . RP'.' . R8

Job Oppr (1770-80) 343 // 705 146 53 43. NIA.

Curt. State Employment F ",.- F C LO LO P

' Long-Range Outlook C .' , t , C C C C

4
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V

Methqd of Entry:, ' .

'

iThe minimum hiring requirement for most employers s.. a

k

two ye4r associate
degree in computer programming from a vocational-technical sc off A four year
bachelor of, science degree in computer science is often more v uabre for
getting'a job and then being promoted tea better paying job-la r,on.

Additibnalhiring requitements often include experience in a compter language
(h

,

as COBOL or BASIC, or in working with a type of computer.
.

4, ..1
GOVernment agencies, large manufacturersybanks, insurance companigs,,urkiverr.,
sities, and-,computer service companies are all major employers of kogrammers .1K....,

They advertise openings at vocational Schools and college placement-offices.
'Ads 4for job openings can also be found ininewspapars and'uhth the Job Service.
Due to the current demand for programmers, many people get their jobs by
applxing directly, with cOmpaniesthey want to work for. . , '

Advancement Opi5ortunities*

.Beginning programmers work under closesupervision doing standard programming
jobs. As thergain experience, programmers are usually promoted,to more respon,-
Bible programming jobs. At high levels,they receive better pay and work under

- less supervi ;ion..

Other, promotions may be to a.syatems analyst or suplArvisory,jobs Su
.programmer. It is often more difficult for vocational- technical
graduate to advance to,th'ese jobs than it is 'for a programmer with

cFurther, a college graduate may also startat a better payingjob.
is,thst the college degree offers more comprehensive raining than

,degree:
.

',

ch as senior
56..1°0.

a B.'S. degree.

The reason
the vocational

Related Job Opportunities: , /
,

.

. .

' . -'. . A
.

Those interested in,computer programming may also beintgrested in other jobs
related to professional=busihess johs.or electronic-scieitific equipment.
Examples are: ,,

Other jobs related to professional-business activity:

, Accountant
Legal Secretary

. Medical Sethretary

Pdrchasing.Agent
Manager Trainee
Buyer
Public Relations Practitioner
ACtuary :

.

Loan Offiseer ! ,

. .
4:

'.,
..

k, m

so

161

. .
(prof. and bus.)
'(clerical) '

(clerical) .,

(any industrY)
(mhy industnr)

/ (tail trade)

169.188
.201.3'68 -

201p368
162",.158'

189'468'
162.158

P9

P244,

, po
. P51

P52

P55 .

(professional) 165.)068 -P209

rofessional) . 0200.88 P216
(banking) 186.288 P331,

1

.
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ethe'r joharelated to, electronic-sciont.cn c

Electricaa/Electronic Engineer
Mechanicdl Engineer
Electroencephalograph Technician
.dompuEdr-Peripheral Equipment Operator
Radidlogiq Techntlogist
Electrieal/Electronic. Technician
Tool ''Programmer -

Electromeaical Equipment Repairer

-

-1

quipmenc:

(electrdnics) 003.081 -P208
,(engineering) 007.081 P211
' (medical service) 078:368 P275 -
(computers) 4 213.382'. P16 ;'

(mediCal service),
(professional). .

(machine shop)'`

,078.368,

003,181
007..-147

P37
- P81,

P85

14,

(medical 'elgctronics) 729.281 1'290

"

1.

-

0

A .
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iNTRODUb.104
* .

.

s In this paper, we are-gping to d.iscuss: (a) identifying aptitudes,

,,,,(b) rating aptitudes,- and (c) a-Ssgningssignificant'apti.tudes as selecters.

I

In order far these procedures to'be understood,'a brief overview of.Whae the

eapAjtude component. means is inlorder.'
.

4.,

.4;

A

APTITUDES ,;

4"

./`

e

1 ;

.4
0

',The.first.talOic.i;S;relata to the concept of aptitude% and how its

. .
... .

. .

A4 .

rating 'mechanism
,
is'set;up. An aptitude is a specific.capaCity or.coility ..4.

'
-

w; t
.

.
-.

, ..
required of an individual'in order to learn or perform adequately. a task or

. ,. .

Yob duty:, Thenumbers. used t,ojrate aptitudes Eepres6nt one of five,l,evels-of:

0

'A

sb

abi,lity. .These,levels are illust on page 233 of the Department of Labor's ',. .

\ .
, .

\-...Handbook_ for Analyzing-Jobs. The five' levels are.established by first

dividing tote- workinge-working population intd lhirds: the Upper third, the middle or

average third, and the lower third, Then, to get a total of five leveli, the

.

upper third anddower third are further divided! The highest' aptitudes arc

'

, drawn from the upper 10% of the highest third while the lowest aptitudes ar,, .

. -,-.

taken from theAottom 10% of the lowest third,
.,

-, Z 0 't_.

' ,
.. ,

The benchmark job's tHemselvCs are assigned to the different le elsbasecr .

. ,
.

%
, ,

i.on, General Aptitude. Test Battery scores of workers who were considered to be
. /

average performers i0 their, respective occupations. The Olplication is that A

' t - . ,. ,
.

/
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\

,
.

'acceptable pe'formance i s indicative of a.gitliatt'on where a per'son's aRtitudc'
,

...
level is not significarkly out of phase"yith.wKat is needed to perform those job

*. .tasks. \
% ,

Level one,-then,', represents the portion..Of the,working population with the

highest de.g.ree of theaptitude:. ,To:state this anOther way, the top 10% bf the
.

work force would have the highest assurance of accep table job performance. LeVe

two represents CFO upper one third of the work force, exclusive of the top 100.

At this'-lever,one third of the work force would have 'the highest assurance of
/

' o ,/ . ,

acceptablacceptable 'job performance. In a like manner, level three repesenti the middle '4

one third of the work force--what we would call -the medium degree of aptitude and

,
-

could be_performe8 byat Yqast
.
two

-

thirds of the work force. A job rated for an'
.

.. .
.

.

aptitude
.

at.level four could be performed'ffy 90% of the work forcd; whi,,le-tat

revel five,'nearlY eVieryone could function settisfactoNly at the job. Levi

five ratings generally are referred tc-as havinno signifiCant,relationship to,

job performance.

Becaup the user is offered the choice of selecting one or more of the

4,
aptitudes' and not levels, of aptitudes, a major problem is one ot assigning.

_

them in a meaningful or significant way.'%In 'a literal sense, the larger the

percentage of the work force:capable'of acceptable performance, the; less

significani the aptitude becomes. Which aptitudes, then,.should be*cOnsidered'
,

significant for the purposes of assigning them to a particular job?i For

example, how does one decide which aptitude to- assign if'po aptittide is rated

abOve the four, level. Or, whidh ones shLuldvbe assiltied where some are one's

or two's; some three's, and'the rest four's? One-cannot just assign most of

v A
them becaUse the user will be cheated'out of the precision which helps make the

e
114

system valuable. So one must be selectkiejn assiviing apt4tudes, thereby '

assuring accuracy of distinction between jobs where a distinction should be

r aa,
made! On 'the other hand; it is not good to be tdb di'S"tinctive, either, as the

",
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J. t Ai i
.fipti6Wing:discdssion'of Oedupationl Aptitude Patterns 4QAP's),shows.

1

t --; ,,

/"-' ... .,

,OAP's are.families of jobs for'which specific aptitude dorms have been

, .

established fp- a'Certain combin'ati,dn of.apti:tudeS. IF a jabd,thrdujh test
. .

. , , . .. . ... -
s analysis,

.

As found tq ha.xe the same aptitudes vit11. the same cutting scores, ...

, ,_
\ ,. - .

.

/
. .

, .

',it is Placed in the appropriate famiq. Families are created by 0duping.
t

...,
,,-

r
4., 4

'jobs with the samesPecific aptitude norms... Severa.10AP families.cmn have the
. , ,z.

. ..,
,* l

same combination of 'aptitudes but with different cut off scores -. Three aptitudes
.--- ` l . ... .

'' ' 0' I

- in Spedific norm,for a.job is apparently the Standard. -A job' wit,h four
. :., ,

f . ,

aptitudes in its specific norm Is-placed in 'each family of occupations with any
, !

,
.

,

,, .-

three aptitudes in common: A job With two aPtitucles Wits specifi,d noi-m "'"'
, - ,

,

-Is-exPerimeritallYHYlacedih'eactrofthcfarnilies-withriormsiricluclingbode
. t s . 1.

.

t.

. s .

..._..,___

' . apti:yudes. . ..-
. .

. .

, , . ,

.
. ,.

. .

Whire it is tr.ue that OAP's. do Pdelitify thOildsf sicgni-ficant aptitudes.
.

.

, .

eccq:rdingto.test therea-Let a number of -pioblemsreikated'to the'fact

that the OAP apiitudes are tbof.specific. ne,of these problems is- that other.
.

'aptitudes 4.may al so be importaMi___to the job performance, but testing ha s' S
---.

.. .. ,, .
,

identified only those aptitUde cutoff scores necessary' for-the best to .

succeed in the uccupatiob. TheFifdre, the OAP's neddlessly limit the number

of, aptitudes ene could assign as. selectors, bedause they arisucces.s oriented.
"I'd.

. .

Our assignment of ,selectors to bridge the ga\_p between uses- and the system should
4 --

. . . I/

not be based on potential success. Another problem with the OAP'aptiudes
. . , .

-. .

is that they are subjectto change due'to ongoing retesting: WisconsinAs test.
,.. --,

. . , A ,
i .

developmentigeople
indicate.t.hi

at these changes can be'quite radical, making

gt
updating a significant problem. Further, the dame lob in'd.Oerent work

. .

settings could have different OAP stores because of varYlinvasks and

responsipilities. By not considering these varietstons, one marrows the Scope of
. ,

a *

.1.05.
\

,



,

/ .
...

. aptitudes for the job. Therefore it, too, 'is'a l, imiting-feature of OAP families.
.

. .
. . /

,

,

To sumwrize, using the OAP and its built inexactness to assign aptitudes would
,

...
; .. .-

, be too 'limiting,' ,mileading, and subject to chari4e..

lAlustrating the
usAIM.

e of OAP's to assign,aptitudes helps to demonstrate

.

5hat being too specific is igivpropr.iate. What resources, tpen, are
k. .1° : . )

availabl4 or what criteria can be followed for assigning significant,.
.

______ .
.

distinctive ,aptitudes that are neither too' specific nor "too general/-
4,, ..

-,.

.,Identifying and rating aptitudes are the important first steps to ,.

-s detet-mining their significance and their eventual assignmentas selectors.. The

best way tp.identify and r6te.pptitu'des for an occupptiOn is to lear.n-to 'use:
-,

.

, . .
. .

. the Handbook for Analyzingjobs, mentioned earlier. (Volume II, of the DOT offers-
.

,
_ , .

,
.

.an aptitudinal'proye in its Worker Traits. Arrangement. This cannot, however,

. '

be used'tp assign'aplitudes fer "indiVidabl. jobs'because it is 'really only an
..,

__ .

.
. .

,
.

233. 'average profile of all the jobs in'the WTG.) Beginning'on page, 233 of the
, ....

Handbook, the aptitudes are divided into the five levels discussed earlier. The
-

.

,
)

.

benchmarks fbr each aptitude level are meant. to be.used,o0 a comparative basis.

A job4'an4lyst wilL,make aptitude and identification ratings using the following
.. --

procedure. First.; these aptitudes which clearly_ bave,no relalienship to.job tasks
..

t.
- ....

7 .

' are identified and rates{ for the five level. An example of arfinsi.sgnificant

. I , % .

ap-titude)-s numericalrilerical (N) fort ditch digger. This is the only categorical.
.

elithination 1-ibt.the job analyst makes. From. then on,. their. ratings becone a

matter of degree,, aptitude -by aptitude, comparing relevant job tasks to each'
. .

aptitude level in an&-ffort tb make exactly correct raeings, OLS information
p . .4 ,'

,
. . .

development needs to parallel thi procedure, though not with the same
..

. . .

a

-e4pctnes5 because it will cause problems as previously discussed.

4

1 0 6'
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IDENTIFICATION

,

The first step for OCS deVelopers is to identify the aptitudes. The idea

is that nice the important tasks have been identified, they, can be compared

to 'the aptitude benchmarks and rated for the appropriate level. Sometimes, the

-use of an aptitude in a job is quite apparent (i.e. numerical (N) for accountant.}
.

In most cases, however, they are not as obvious. The procedure to follow for

identification' is discussed below.

-( 7-- .

To identify the aptitudes properly, the job information must be divided
...-..

. .

. \ c....

into the important task's. - Important 'tasks are most readj1V denoted by the last

,

three digits in a six digit DOT code. The numbers comp. -ising the last three digits

are called functions and are'expLained on page 73-of the Handbook. Although .

.
. . -

.6 job will contain other tasks; all those tasks synonymous with the functional
.

words indicated by the code' number are' idered
C'

to 13e. the Mal'At imPor,tant.
C-;-= . .

a
Performance of job tasks camrequire.the use of multiple pptitUdes to .

I .

accomplish them. (Task: "Analyzes. interest rate9.trld'wr.ites reports" involves .

.

.
, -.

r

5
\bothnUMeridt4 and verbal .abijity.) -- - ''-

-)
,

i

_.
Con5rder tke job bf ,secretary 201`.368 as a worRing exampi-e---6Tithi,s task

, z
8. .

.4a 1
.,

grouping aptitude identification system, First, dividethe job into its

important tasks based on thq last three digits of the DOT code. 'In order of
. .

function, the tasks breal$downsomething.like this:
)

-

I";

I
3,-Compi I ng

.

. On page 74 ofthp'Handboakp note the.definitionof compiling.,

Some compiling tasks are:
. A

-Schedules appointments

Reads and routes incoming mail

-Takes dictation

X1.0`7

J
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t

-Composes and Lynes c
. .

-Fi les- records.--

Thete'd6ties all 'relate to gathering, colrating, or classifying.
14,

nformation.

. G 6-Sr
.

I,

On pate 78, note the definition of speaking-signaling. Some
.

,speaking,signaling tasks are:

-.Greetsiand gives_ information to visi,tors

-:Rece.ivkand transfers telephone calls

8-No Significant Relationship to Thing5,--
o . 7

if

The code.of 8 for eitl-Per Data or Things impiies that their relation

' to these function's is not significant. Thecode of 8' for Data qr Thi6gs
f d

,
0

_

such cases would cover over oth'er less important tsks'of -the job.: This
f °

1

.

,
practice in the Third Edition of the

%.

DOT is called masking. Masking does

a

not mean to imply thai there is "rio use of the funceion: Therefore, to
0 ,

ensure teat all aptitudes are explered,
,
it is important tp look a't job

tasks in the'description to sere what, ahyr ipvsilvement of masked'functions

there touLd be 16 our, example,'Things functions are masked. it is empirically.

cleer,'however, thAt at leastone task requires- the use of.aptitudes rerited
A .

toworking with 'things as illustrate below:

-'Task Aptitudes-

etyPing-- finger dexterity,(F), llotor..coordinaiion (M)

I " .

_ -
.

Note that an important clue to determining which aptitudes are present,in

a job has clearly.4aen established ...,-insofar as there a link between

functions.(:368) and aptitudes 4G,V,N,S,P,Q,K,T,M,E,C):'TheliL is a,
. -I

ce,

liOS

I
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, supeFficial correlation that exist> between .them when the taskA of a

,.
job are arbiG trarily dtvided into their mental and physical aspects. This

coif-relation is easily used ,to identify what aptitude's might'be present.'
. *

1 . 4-. .'

% Considei- the Data and People functions as largely mental an7d the, Things
.4

''' , '

functionf-aYlargely physical: Consideraptitddes d110,S,P,rd Q as
. .( "

largeirmentaland K,F,M,E, and e as la'rgely physial, (Remember theSe

division's a re completelysarbitrarY. As previously stated; tile correlation

. is quitesuperfiditl. There is obviously overlap l,:when a mental, opera'tion'

.
results in a,piysical act.- Still, it iso useful means to help identify

whichr-aPtitudes'afe in play- i.n the job taskk. In addition, there is absolutely
),

no relationship between the function code number and the aplitudlp.rati.ng

level.) To illustrate this method, ..t.ake'the'task grouping for the

compiling function,
. :

4

Function

Compiling

Task Aptitude

Schedules appointments

Reads and routes incoming. V

mail

Takes and transcribes.
dictatjoh

Compotes and types F

'-correspondence

F l 'As records

To identify aptitudes, take an Ojecti.ve approach. -.Consider the physical
.

and /or mental aspects of each task in the.task group. To illustrate: Schedules

appointments is largely a menial exercise. Common sense tells us frt

involves reasoning and judgement. These are synonymous. with general learning

K

Levels

--,, ,
, . ; , .

--abiuiY--G. It is not necessary to loOk for intelligence again because it's
\ .

. ,..

4
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A '

Already identified. From now on, ,con&ntrate on ident'i'fying other

apritudes. Another task,,composes and types,ctirrespondence,,is oth

phymiical and mental. 'CoMposes.is largely mental. it requir s

Atriderstanding words,'Iand language comprehension. These are, synonymous

with'verbal ability--V. Types correspondence'has preViously been shown

to be'a largely physical task. Typing involves the fingel-s--F and it
6

involves viewing draft copy and operating. the keys to.transcribe'what is seen.
. ,
-

, ,

This is coordination of the hands and/or fingers with the eyes--K. The

oneaptitude which is completely obvious is Q--clerical. A necessary

ingredient to idenification.of aptitudes is the common sense of the

developer which is apparent in the illustration: The definitions of the

aptitudes in the Handbook are also helpful for relating aptitude's to

tasks because they provide'synonyms useful for making aptitude-task
-

comparisons.

.

RATINGS

After theaptitudeS 1:CeVe" been identifi,ed, they need to be rated

according to the aptitude levels' in the Handbook for Analyzina Jobs.

(The discussion of assigning aptitudes as selectors later on will clarify

the need for this step.) The way the job analyst would use theM haS- been

s1'i6:in to be'quite objective, compa'ring onetask at a,time to the bench

to achieve the highest possible rating. This would not bc;nefit gnformat
, 0

developmgnt\evensif it could be done that way for 0)S purposes, Develop rs.

.
.

,

cannot rate each task because they do not have the advantage of on -site

analysis which provides,infOrmationdn time of involvement for the major

tasks. Timeof involvemerit is a key par.amter for giving precedence

to one aptitude rating over another. Since it cannot be done as the job

110



analyst doss it, devel per's must rate the aptitudes ais a group. This.

is lesrlechnically accurate, but turns out to be a more appropriiate method

-for benchmarking aptitudes in an pis systeT.

Considni- the following ill,ustrtion:

Function ,Task Group. Aptitude . Level

Compiling Schedules appointments G 3

Reads and routes incoming V 3
mail

Q
Takes and transcribes

dictation 2

Composesand type
correspondence/
el

-Files records

F .

The explanation of the aptitude ratings in this illustration will help4

explain the rating procedure. As aforementioned,'when'identifying aptitudes
4

it is prope'r to look at separate tasks. When, rating tasks, hOWeverorcompare

the whole talk group to the,benchmarks of each-aptitude that was
L

identified, The benchmarks are not,as'Oyerwhelming as they seem, A quick way

to zero in on the proper rating level is to always compare the godp or

tasks to level three first. The reason is two-fold. Firs" of all, because

-tnret is the median aptitudelever it is lOgicalt0 expect that most.level
64

ratings will fall there. 'Pius', the search for the appropriate level Gii 11

often begin and end with this step. Secondly; it divides the five fleveli

of aptiqudesin half. An'ovel-view of the level three benchmarks will more

often than not indicate whether'the rating is above or below the median,

thus narrowing the search:

Keeping this in mind, look at level three for the aptitude G
.

beginning opage 234. (The letters and numbers are merely a system of
4 .

,0

8,4
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identifying each benchmark for the a titude (G)in "its level (-1'), and

its number in that/level (:6).) Go right to level three (page 238). A

'

look at
110
some Of the examples woul

,eact benchmark comparison L-3:6,

reveal -that, in this case, there is an

No need to go further.' The compiling.

group of tasks has pinpointed the ratin level for C. When scanning the

benChmarks for a level, it 4s useful t
1

try to' find exact matches. it-

makes comparison much easier. Now look, at level, 3. for verbal abijity (V).

It is apparent that both V-3:1 and V-3i1 1i'apply. The-verbal aptitude rating

for this job is 3. Look at ;level three for.clerical aptitude (Q). This is
.

a difficult decisidn. The average does not seem to be justright. :At the

.

same time it is difficult to know whether to go up or down. There are

two considerations.. One is that fhis.is one of four aptitudes in which

Lpeed is considered an important distinction between levels-., (The others

are N, K, and F.) The other consideration is that the aptittideis cletnlyI
.?...: .../ .

relevant to the occupation. Considering't;oth of theS, itiwould beNlogi.cat

-tó look at level 2'. Q-2:1, Q-2:11, and Q-2i13 ali easily justify this
.

"I
.' 4 '

Pev e I . The aptitudes K and F are next. A Idtk at.levelre/hree fork shows
.''

..-

that it14$ at leastathis%high. K-3:22 is proof of that. Ph leVe1.2, K-2:1 -
a, ..

.. - c

is a good coMpa-rison. A Jort ,cut. can mike rating F easy: Since K, the-

ability to coordinate eyes and hand or finget- movements,is level 2, check, level

2 for finger dex'terlUy'(F) right away, -lt's not 0)01 woof,, but works more

often -'than not. F-2:11 should ,not be conclusive.

4

.

Now we could go on to the next task#group, speaking- signaling, 'and identi

and rate the aptitudes for those tasks,. in this casp, however, there is no

real need. The only significant aptitudes are mostly mental. as is
,

-easily seep. It -is obvious that 'the tptitudes which apply are G. and V.

(

'1 12,
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Because of the relative simplicity if the e tasks,; ratings would not be

greater'than those we already have. The, masked job tasks have already been

rated.

. .

MODIFICATIONS FOR 01. PRA-TICE )
. .

I mentioned earlier that "ther is absolutely no relationship between

_.,

, the function code number and the ptituoce:rating level." In a Literal
e.

1

sense this is true. Compiling, unction code 3, may haVe tasks which
r , ,

,.,.
_0.

.

il

1

.

/ .

require aptitudes of levels 1, ,i or 3. It depends on the tasks. af.et,,
,

. as one can see in the previou explanation oC ratings, Ace the aptitudes
,

for the highest functianco piling, were rated, no aptitude was found to

be at a higher level. .'The eason is this. When one function code number is

obviously higher than the est (3 vs. ;6 4in the example), the ratings for the

aptitudes all three functiohs have in common will not be'higher thgri.the

aptitude ratings for th higher functional code number. This explains why

we do not wave to go b= and rating the aptitudes identified.in, the compiling

tasks. Remember thou , where aptitudes are not in common, they must still

be rated.. . Another m dificbtion to .remember is that the usual number of

aptitudes,'aSsigned houLd not go beyond six. This "ru4 of thumb" is

derived from the a titude identification procedure combined with the

previously mentio ed highest function4ighest aptitude relationship .

Basically, :pit is of as ajbi trary as it appears because he tasks grouped

for the highest functional, codes are tke'most important tasks for the job.
7

It follows, therefore, that the most important aptitudes will be those

involved with performing those tasks.' In many cases, the number of important

,

aptitudes identified and rated using this procedure wily not exceed sic
ek

becaus-e,few jobs Jive the variety of high level tasks neededto 4arrant more

than,si* important aptitudes.

113
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The gray area',of4inot too exact but. not too general"is, as a result,

t

also better defined: Though a lower limit has not been established, steps

have been outlined in detail to ensure that it is not exact to the point of

being a limiting factor. In detail, the/effdct this identification and

rating procedure has on ratings is analagous tO the "averaging" of aptitudes

which is done in the Worker Traits Profile of Volume II of the DOT. The
lr

'averaging is achieved* by rating task groups, not separate tasks. 'It is here

,

that information devejopers must take, great care when comparing the grouped
.....' . N ,

.

. .

tasks and find justification fora high rating for that task., l,t is not
4 '' .

. . . " .

,

,P''''

t .

. .

possible-to do the,same ror thewhole group unless the majority of Che
,.P

A tasks in the group' jwstify it., In.faCt, the group has been averaged.

Before the discus on of*aptitude assignment will make sense, it is

- -

important to takq a lq.,ok athew far this eXpination has come, What has
4

been accomplirshed toward the overall obj,lictive of assigning useful

#
aptit=udes? In'a very real sense, we have seen that it isinecessary to

establish a precise methodology to ensure subjectivity! Why? Because without

a doubt the users .of OIS systems will take a subjective approach to their

cholte of selectorsparticularly aptitudes. Unless they. are experts about

themteives this literally no other.Way for them to relate to,the system.

Unless the possibilities resulting from subjective use of selectors are

covered; the system will fail .the user. Aptitude selector assignment must

be done using precise methodq.logy, though; to ensure that mistakes beca.use-

of,their subjectivity are rejeCted.

With this understanding in mind, how has this methodology helped to

bridge the g

J) the system?,

between the 0.,bjectiveness: of the user and the precision of
/ e

r
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1.1 procedure for gro ping important tasks and identifying

aptitudes involved w46 carry.ing out those tasks has been

4
,1,

.detailed. This is necessary beciuse Rtitudes associated
1

. .
1 .

with the major groups of tasks are'the ones to look_

4 at for

useful

2. A p

groups

actual

*

assignment purposes. Marginal,apt

pul'pose.

tudes serve no

iocedure for /rating aPtitudes associated with ta$k

ineluding guidelines and modification for use i

practice, has been outrined in detail. Ret:ng .

aptitudes is necessary Solthat decisions as to which'ones

to actually assign as selectors can be made. Without
Mk"

ratings, the relative importance of each aptitude to the

job cannot be known. . '

"The easoning behind the development of these procedures has been .

,. . ..- .
.

deta led. They -are aimed at eliminating exactness and generalization,

'ther by 'qnsaring the subjectivity the user needs while ensuring the

corre tness of the aptitude assignmefits; hence, the necessary distinction

between occupations.

4.
s. APTITUDE ASSIOMENT

a

Now thaX11 methodology for identifying and rating aptitudes has

been established, the reasoning for-asigning' lhose-apti tudgs Must

also be established.

Though notas teel-fnically complex as iden&if cation and rating',

assgnmeftt is nonetheless troublesome because involves significance.`

Significance wa touched upon early in the discussion. Reference was

115
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made to the literal interpretation of the subject. The larger the

percentage of the work force capable oT acce24able pefor4nceJLChe less

significant the aptitude becomes. From this'it can 1p.e reasoned that there

is some clear cutoff below which an aptitude_ is not iMportant and above-,
k

which it is. This Isjonly one'side of the coin,'though. 0-he .other7 /
.

sidpof the coin reads: the significance of any single.aptitude riting
.

- ..
. .

for considerdfion as a-selector will vary according to the ratings, given

4 to all other aptitudes. These two'statements essentia114:defihe the , .

two extremes that exist. (Therfollowing discussion will add additional
-...

'

clarification to rate the aptitudes.)

Theaptitudeprofiles below are indiptive of the to sides of

.280

1 G y N (§-)(12 g g

3 3 3 2 2 5 2 2 54

.887

2.GUNSPCKFtlEC

A 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4

-The most important aptitudes in the first illustration are Orcle,d.. The

nbn-significant orie are crossed out. This example is obviously assigning'

aptitudes via the fist side of sigpificance. There is a clear cut

,case fof four of the ratings. 'A brief overview ato,the correctness of

this approach using two 'previously stated-procedures will help to clafify,

i"

it. The first_is the arbitrary identification procedure ofdividin§ tasks

and aptitudes
t

into mostly mental and mo'Stly physical.

116A
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r Mostly 'Mental (0=2)

G =3

V=3

4=3

tS=2

P=2

ci=4

-

The Second is an extrision of the highest funC -highest.apt.itude

I

4

. .

Mostly Physical (Things=0)

K=1,

F=2

M=2

E=4

. relationship when Iwo functibn codes are nearly at the same level. When

it is necessary to assigh additional ,aptitudes (up to 6).to ens,* .

A.,

- ,

0 2 that aptitudemselectors correctly reflect the important tasks, assign

, a ,

additional selectors from the mental. or physical side. least adequately

represented. by the highest aptitude. ratings. 4 In the example, the
r ,,,x

0 u,

. physical are adequately represented. To ensurd- the availability,of

this occupation to the potential choices .of a subjective search, .it is
-.c

reasonable to assign V and N thereby attaining the maxiniumor--six

,selectors.

Information development in Wisconsin has dropped the use of the

apt Etude G (general intelligaive) as a selectog This was, done becauie

it was felt that most users would t.itomatically seleet it, therefore

neutralizinkfts usefulness. Dropping G not-Itroublesome to the operation'

the system, as V, N,'and S are technical tyal 1 components o G. C
,

Consequently, assigning V,44,, or S aptitudes serves the spme purpose as

assigning G. In cases where V, N, and/or S would not be assigned, G would
41/4 I

not be assigned either.- With G gone, the aptitude a signment,procedureis

someit simOified.
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The second profile is indicative of .,a 5ituation where Cho second side

of significance would apply: Since all aptitudes are rated at'the same

level., there is no cutoff point. The aptitudes have .to-be assigned strictly

. 7
cc 4ding to their relative silnificance.-

aptitude assignment is dirpcted first.by the functiOnaLcode%an'd Oith/
t. .

that functiorial group by aptitudes identified for thole tasks. InSofar as

the function, code 7- -Handling - -is largelyphysical, 'the impoant apttUdes

for this job are K, F, and / or C. Byreviewing.the task-aptitude

,relationship a$ we did in the eiomple of ,Secretary, 6ne orvil might- be

,considered significant for the occupation.

vs

this case, we are nbt rating any mental T)e low skill "%

level. of the job's function code (.887) indicates that%little mental
.

ability is needed .0 perform the phyical tasks :1 As the `definition for
a

Handling (7) inditates,there ;s "little or no latitude floor judgemen-t..."

The inference is that job- tasks are highly reulated by instruction. IF
.

some of the mental aptitudes were assi§lied, thisj ob 0ould be included in

such a search, The'incoPrectneSs of having this lob idle search w'hich

?-
could include,-the higher - skilled occupatisr (.280) is obvioUs.

The aptitude-profile betweeh tese two profiles woult be on:Nhat had

one or twO.aptitUdes that were clear4y superior and tht rest deadlocked at

\
.3_

some level. Divide the job.up into its mental and physical aptitudes. Then
. 0

look at the DOT code. There are a raft of possible combinations, 4n general,

though, they are all easily eesolved by considering the highest function
.. .: --

,

highest aptitude' relationship firl.t. If this cannot resolve the,deadlock, ,
.

it will be becatise the 00T has two function codes that are nearly at the

sae leyel. In these cases, .apply-the least adegOately repl4F.sented procedure

discussed above.
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CO1DELINES FOR ASSICNHC INTEREST SELECTORS
- .

.

The interests used in WOIS as selectors are those used in the Department-
.

Cr.

of Labor's DOT Job Analysis Methodology: Three adaptations have been made to.

suit the computer search system in WOIS.

First, WOW has eliminated the bipolar feature ;used in. tlya*DOT-.1,1ethodologyt,.
-.4, >

. . ,

Bipolar refers to, the concept d preference' for one type of stork activity .

, a
. ..,

implies a disl4ke for its opposite.-For example, a preference or working with

"e4
,

people implies a dislikeefor working with machihes or data. This conceptw.as
. .

.

. entirely too difficult td work with; The developers had difficulty 4ming
,. -- I ...

...

hairline distIficions while the user probably couldn't make them. As it now
.

_ -

- '
. .

stands, one can'equally prefer working with,,people and working with data. 4
1

Secondly, the interests were divided, up into two groups. ,One,group
. )

. ,
Contains those incerests,dealing largely with data and things.,. ThS4ther

. .

dealwswith people relationships--; This was dohe to facilitate' the user's

. 4 ..
.-

. .

decision making.

1.

Thirdly, the interests. were vworded
,

in an attempt to make them easier

. -

to understand and relate to. Some need further modification.

\,
,lit

\

. 1
, \,

. * . \ ':'

PROCEDURE FOR ASSIGNING INTERESTS
,,

,,-,-

To assign interests properly, 'the developergimilst Have access to the

.

Departmefit of, Labor's Handbodk for Analyzing Jobs. The section in interests

begins on page 317. 'Another section of
,

the Handbook that a developet will'th

need to refer to'is called Worker Functions beginning on page 73. There arc

three steps to the interest assignment piocess, .
'

The first step'is,to identify the major worker functions... Th&major

worker functions are do important part of the interest assigning procedure

V
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r

4

becnule Lhe Interests !Ivor/ant to prclerrlog lype,of Work are those linked
r.

t.o Lite major funci.lovs. .Tbc major worftpr ftincilons for any job are those

denoted by the last three digits df a' six digit DOT code. Those three digits

. , .

1
,

--.- indicate the highest significant level of involvement with data, people or
.

things.
,

.
. 4 -

:
. r

4 . \--- I - c

--- .) iThe,setodd step is to relate the major functions denoted by the DOT code 9:
.. .

-to the jobAescription. As will be seen,- this is a/necessary .

.

,..

N c. O.

step bec specific iiiteresi cannot-be determined from t he functions alone. 4,, .. ,
,

The procedure is to compare sentences desCribing tasks-it the job description
. ,

to the benchmarks accompanying the worker functions beginning on page 73-of

the Handbook. This procedure will result in some (one or several) task .'

senteyes from the job description thatare synonympus with the major functiOns.

The third'istep is to relate the task sentences representing each major

1/4-

function to the interests. The procedure is to compare them to the benchmark.

tasfts for interests beginning on page 317 of theoHandbook. The result will be

the key interests associated with a given joW%''

To illustrate this proc edul-e, follow the,example below:

DESSMAKER (any ind.) 785.361. 'Makes womtn's garments,
such as 'dresses, cdats and suits, accofding t\O-customer
specifications and measurements: (1) Discusses with
custotner-ty*Of material, pattern,, or style to be used"-,
in.makin& garment; (2k) Measures customer to ,determine

# modification front pattern, using tape measure`.-
(3) Posit1ons7randyins:patterff sections; puch.,as
collar, sleeve, of:waist on flb-ric, and'cuts.labric
with scissors.following'pattern-edge. .(4) Pins or

bates together fabficparts-in preparation for final
sewthg. (5) Sews fabric parts by he'll, oroperates
'single-needle spwing.mac.hine that joins fabric parts '

to.forkgarMent: (6) Sews felling Stitch i.n hem of

garmelit by hand to conceal. 'thread.t, (7) Presses
garment', Using 'hand iron, to smooth seams and remove

wrinklies [Presser, Hand,(anr

e

A

41,
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v Step One: Menttly major functions.
9

.

Refer to the Handbook, pnge 73, for meaning or code numbers )h1.
e '

. . .

3.= compiling in data hierarchy
'
6 = speaking-signaling in people hierarchy

1 =' precision in things 114'6"rarchy -
.. .

,
,

* .
.

Note: an eight (8) in the last three digits of.a sbedigit Bode means no
. - . .

'

-'.'

. k ' . T
_

.

,, significant relatidnship ot'the tasks in.a job 'to that hierarchy, '

a *
i .

Step' '1Wo: Relate major functions to task sentenceo in job descriptiont.

,
.

Refer to the Handbook,-page 73, for functional definitions and.benchmark
% s '.. . '. ,*

tasks. Compare task sentences in,jol;desCription to bencha'rk tasks'accompanying
°

,. , a

eachmaior function to identify tasks synonymous'with major functions.
7

- Task sentence synonymous-wlth compiling is 4. Pertihent-benchmarks tinder
.

4...
.

A

^ compiling are those with infer the colrectilan and organization of information

such as:' "Collects ba7kgroUnd-inforffiatidn on persons who apply for Cred4. -.

.k. -. .

witic'Task sentenc syndnymous with speakingzsixnaling is ill. Pertinent bench-
. 4, c

./ *
marks under spe ing-sigaling are

,

th9pe which infer' simple ekchange of
% 0

information such as: ''Answers telephone to give information about... ."

Task sentence& synonymous with precision working are Ps 2,1,4;5,6.
., ----

. ..

...A - .

1

.
Pertinent benchmarks are those which infer complete- responsibility for attain-

.-
. .

,
. ,

ment of standards.and the use oficonsiderable judgement. ExaMples). "Locates
.

,

and Marks reference lines, . .",

4,

"Lays out, cuts, shapes, and ft . . . ,nishes"
.

1 .
.

and'"MeaSu.res; marks and cuts. . ."
.- .

,Note: The proper use of this benchmark concept is to draw a comparison bep.m.en

the benchmark'th relationship with the funZtion's definition:and the job Las0"s

relationship with the function's definition. If this comparison shows the two

.t
relatiOnshiOs to be similar-, then the'job,task is representative,of tfie function.

P'
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Step Three: Relate t he joiclasks from Step Two to the interests.
t

Refer, to the Handhook: page 317, [or interest [victor benchmarks. 'Draw

4.

a'comparison between thebe benchmarks' and the job asks identified in Step

-
.

Two., As' oue follows the iillustration below, t becomes obvious that'interests

pertinent to a job cannot, be associated with major functions but must be
.

associated. with 4 tasks that expand on them:.. One job task-may alSo encompads
. . -,

more ditn one interest. Sot% job tests may.nOt relate to any interest well and .

should not be assigned one. Ftfrther,,:there are some interests,that relate

better, to the job- as a whole" than .to any single' task.

4 m.

Note: The proper way to use the interest benchmarks is to identify the trend

- or commonality between theM. Unlike the major functions, the interests do.
,r- I

not have aiLexpanded. de&inktiO' and Must be studied carefully by the devgloper ,

..., ...,

to insure correct interftetation.

ti
. i

O , ,....
i

. Interests. -,-.

Job Task AWOIS # - Handbook 1/)
.. :.

...,

1 261 - lb Q '

2 201 - lb

, 7

3,4,5,6,7 e, 207 - 4b

1,2,3,4;1,6,7 209'- 5b

t

122

.
Benchmark

preference for cOmmunicIting. .

with others is dlearlyz,a necessary `

ingredient. The fact that there
ls.an exchange of information is
important.

To communicate information others
do nothaVe to suppl. the data
Data may come from an inanimate
source bout Is being, translated or

otherwise reportedjor use by
another. o

Clearly, a wOrkerAhould have- a4,

preference for working with a
technique or method and with
equipment.

4

The benchmark suggOt'that the
,worker should have a preference
for seeing the results tWr
efforts. That sort of job satis-
faction.is obviously present here.



.11

A-

L

The interests ilia should he n4tIgned In ilan Joh then ne:

201. lb
'''

A Reeferende for activities concerned wall the communlcoilon of dnIn.*
.Ac l

. .

. :;-

207 ., 4b kpreference Eorlhctivillps carried on in relution to processes,.

4.s t
0Mach4neS and techniques.

".2109 5b A preference for activities resulting in tangible, productive

-

satisfaction.

2

g
A final check qn the interests assigned as a result of this procedure is the

total number that are assigned. As a rule.of thumb, the number of interests

assigned to a job should rarely exceed fdur. Very,few jobs have enough

diversity in their tasks td warrant the assignment of.more than four interests.

As a matter o fact, there are not many jobs go which four interests can be

assigned.

*This interest wording is from the Handbook for Analyzing Jobs.'

A

11.
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Guidelines for Assig niu Edncatjon,and Trainins, Selectors

There are twenty-seven education and training selectors that can be ustd
.

,,
, .

.
.

to access.jobififormation in the
.

WOIS system. Information development strove* .

..
. .

- .

to construct an average.picture Of the,hiring.rwirements fór a.,gi4ven job.
. ,

There'are many resources that can be used tOgather education and training

information.' Those listed beloware,the most frequently used" by.WOIS infor-
.

. . ..

mation development staff

Resources
I

'Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Vol. II

The worker traits arrangement beginning on p. 214 of this viblume was used

frequently. The proper worker trait group is determined by the last three

. digits of a six-digit DOT code. _Since many of the DOT codes belong to more

than one worker trait group, the. proper group. must be identifed by seeing if

the job is listed as being part of that group, A word of caution. The narra-

tive information and qualifications p rofiles represent an average picture of
, ,;--.1/4-

.

all the jobs listed fof a specific worker traits group. C8nsequently, this4

information is best used,as a parameter'against which more` specific information

can be compared to get A handle on its legitimacy. A developer should realize

dA

that in worker trait groups where there are comparatively few jobs the average

picture presented is more true ofeach job thanin groups that cover a large

number of jobs. Consequently, in smaller worker trait groups, the developer

'
1/4- -

can place more weight on the information as it pertains to individual jobs than

in 'larger groups.

.---N--Wisconsin Directory of Licensed Occupations
CD.

.

...

This is simply. a listing of ;all the occupatiiions in Wisconsin that need a
. 1

, . .

license or certification'from the state to be performed. The education and

training requirement for licensure or certification is4he source on which

12
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,:information development lidijed its eddcation and training selector assignm ents

for these jobs. However, licensing and certification criteria undergo conxinuoA

revision and must be checked out(rthoroughly by contacting the appropriate licensing

agency. All the poWbilities listed for meeting licensing

requirements were recorded as selector assignments.

certificatibn

Vocational-Technical and College Placement Data

Vocational-technical and college placement offices produce statistical

information as to the type of jobs graduates from their various programs have

a

been placed in. This statistical data has proven very useful for establishing

minimum, entry requirements for jobs that require post-secondary education..

Employer Contact -

.

,
Information development used a system of contacting employers by :hone to

get their minimum entry requirements for the different jobs. This was done for

'',)'

.
It. .

. every occupation but was *particularly useful for the many semi-skilled and un-

skilled jobs inIOIS for which very little information is available. In general,

_developers tried to get data from employers of different size, geographical loca-
.

tibn, and produCt fine.,

Newspaper Want-Ads

This source of data is very useful, particularly-for the.S'emi-skilled and

r.-

unskilled occupations. _ It has two drawbacks as a major reference, however: One
...-

' isstWat,;the only information that can be attained is for jobs -being advertised-
. ,,,,,,,

. -
t.

. t-,,,/
sSecondly, to use this source properly means subscribing to several major news-

,

.... - ,

papers aro und-the state and monitoring and filing their want-ads, This_is a

tremendously time-consuming task and with limited_staff is not'practical. -A

7.'
smallproject was undertaken to see if such a scheme,mould prove licneficial If i

. . .
.

staff time,were available. 1WOIS. development found that a fairly comprehensive,
..

.
, . .1-.

geographically specific data,base.could be developed. Partic.t.)aarly 'useful

r- 125
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contributions to our information base are geographic location, employing industry,

an idea of demand, current wages,and hieing reqUireMents.

Job SericePlacement Data

. Contacts with local Job Service offices often provide specific information

as to,hfring requirements for the job orders they have received from employers.

. "

MiScelleneous ResOurces
. ..\ .

- \
. -

7. .
,

There are several publications that contlin -training and education.require-
2

ments on certain jobs or groups of jobs. Examples are listed below.
9,

The Occupational Outlook Handbook provides tkaining and educational infor-
!

- .

mation on seVeral different levels...They use specific'j4s, Occupational areas,

f

groups of skills and an industrial organization. its gredtest "asset for WOIS

O. .
. . .\..1

development is that it provides a way to compare state hiring requirements to

..,

-
1 r

national trends.- 1
;\

...

The c steK5.iensl AnalEs4sFieldCenc.er publishes a wide range, of occupati9nalty_
. 1 ,

releNiant materials.. Most of these are generated from original job analYes-Of
s .

1;occupations by DOT industry arrangement:
.

iTo a lesser )extent t)py also publish
,,.

brochures on .individual occupations. All of these provide excellent detail on

' .
------ a

education-and training requirements.

\.

Many agghcies, professional associations and unions publish information

about occupations that concernies4r A great deal of data Wavailable about(
.

1.'

health careers and much of it domes from these types pf sources. Health Careets

9.,

and Job Descriptions for Hospitals are two such publications. The Career
/ . .

Education Directory links vocat,ional-technical programs to occupations. Another

such publication is called Vocational EchicatIon and Occupations. In addition,
4 -.

. --, V 4.

there are large numbers of publications frog various sources providing,,&,cupa-
=. .-

0 .,
0,41,

csq

tional information. Two examples'are The Encyclopedia of Careers, and WISC,
.

. The Wisconsin Division of Apprenticeship ane!'Trailling also provides a gleat deal
. . '40

-a



.14F4specific information on training and education for apprenticeable jobs.

4t SeleCtor.Assignment :Procedures

The .primary.guideline-is this question. Relative to the Current labor
mo"

market, what. would be the apparent value of-the training and education alternative

terms of making a person more employable for a given job? This question yecog7

nizes an .important point, and addresses'a key ''issue. The important point is that

this group.ofselectors id'W°IS's closest tie to the everyday operation of the

(

labor market. The degree to which the labor market can be termed "loose" or s

"tight" is highly correlated to just what education and training requifements

are acceptable for employment. 'Obviously, primary hiring requirements won't

,change. Secondary requirements, however, those identified with the'marginally
a

prepared libor-force4 frequently become Icceptable in a tight labor market or

unacceptable in a lobse labor market. This .leads into a key-issue concerning

the responsibility
A
of a deverrtr. Is it their responsibility to report what

-.is found ,in the aforementioned resources? °Or, is it their responsibility to

make judgements and modify what is found? WOIS information developers took the

,
.

i latter pdsition largely because of the labor market characteristics previously
.

,

mentioned.'

To Oswer the question the guideline poses requires the consideration of :

everal criteria. First, the'different methods of preparing for an occupation

st be 'identified. This 'can be done using the resources previously listed.

-,.
After the alternative training and education paths have b en:identified,-

.

t c.,

the developer Must determine which ones are legitimate. These criteria canbe 4,

1

applied: (1) How often is the.eraining and education found. (2) Ts it usually

1

required or justpreferred. (3) What is the source? Is the source current?

(4) If there is dttbe about a method,-,contact. some employers and ask them if
A

they would consider employing,a wo er so prepared.

127:,
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The final determination is up, to tIu developer. 'Onily those training
400

methods that are viable in the face of current labor market conditions, and

job outlook should be reported.

Recording Selectors
4

Great care must be taken'whenrrecording the selectors whiCh reflect the

training and education requirements. Developers must keep in mind that the
c

r,mechanical.operation of the system iv-one of elimination. A. command to adds,

a selector such as high ,school diploma required or preferred Swill place all jobs
to

so coded into a search. This command or user. preference should eliminate all

jobs that require more than high school LLaining. Consequently if a college

degree in economics is a requirement, the high schocil, diploma leading to college

..0..
.

not recorded. This is a typical pitfall tihas easily overlookedt i il /--should nt b dd Thi i til itfll

A developer might find 'requirements like: A high s.ehool graduate. who has a

,
t

fouryear college degree in economics is prpferred. Or, will consider a high

.

school graduate with a combination kpostsecondary course work in economics
,.

and:sevetal years experience in a job closely related to the fiT1d of economics.
/ i

.

t'' Though high school stands out,. it must not be reporthd as a selector for the job
..

because the job will show up in a search where only the.high sch6o1 selector is '

, . '

iti'

.

chosen. It can easily be seen from this exaMple that when selectors are being"

recorded the search process must be kept inmind.

I

4
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JOB CLUSTER srLhaol: Assrcrni.::T cumunu:

I

To, assign selectors to jolis from the three clusters in WIS esquires

a developer with considerable knowledge about occupational inforratien

and classification and resource materials. 0 unable set of Fuidelines6Por

develOpers without background in these areas x.ould he too volu7iaous . .nd

mare like atraitting manual than a guideline!)

The three-clusters'are: Chpracterislics About Indut;trde5: Obaracler-

. .
isties About Occupations Within Industries: and 4.tcas of

_

clusters were originally designed by the U.S. ,Department of 1:a:tse an U.S.

k Department of Education. They are rigid schemes, alloving j...) to

to only one category within a cluster. For this reason. thesr ruidelines

.1

stress the need,to adapt these clusters for use in InLF. to allm! for ,!iat

I have termed

Visibility refers to how the system is used. developed-A can

use published information about each cluster to assign selectors.. sors

approach the systewhy referring;, lo,personal4inkerrA:1 and experLunct:,.

Examples: They-day ompa ideas about parent.s' or friends' jobs to the
. ,

,

clusters. Thqkr Ch ice of selectors could also he influenced )y part-

time jobs, television shows, a hook, ;news events, vovis,or hobbids.

Whatever the influence, we can be reasonably certain twit. thelivectiont

they make between their ideas and the clusters wilP.he superficial,

, visible.
- .

exposingIn practice, it means exposing a job beyond Che ri7id.catcRoric.;

,

of the clusters WOISahasadopted for use:. This doss nod exclude thu

4.18e of published inform ation such as cateOrytdefiuitions, butt it snould

-

--;

129
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make develoimrs aware Thal ihey .munl. expand upnn ihottQ
.

a practical matter, the developer should give a job enou7h vi!,L1Ality

so that the odds of its being; exposed to the user are improves;.

. The following guidelines are recowmendcd to ensure the s.:ntev of

clusters l's useroriented. These guideline coutain'referonces to
t

use when they apply. A majoirportion of them, however, is Aixd

directing the thinking of a developer toward' how Lhe sysAm

0

This in turn should guide a developer's assir.nmcnt of :he clt ter:

selectors.

Characteristics About Industries

These are the fifteen USOC clusttrs. References that can be used

to relate jobs to employer(s) and subsqquently to cluster(s) r.re:

0
Dictionary of Oectlaptional Titles, ThirC.%dition,,

industry'designalions

Occupational Outlook Uandbook 1

,.-
I

Categorization scheme in the isconsin :ianufacturers
-;-----r

.'' Guide d
..

.
., -

6 Standard InduStrial.ClaSsification, 'called the SIC
industry code

. T.
-. I .

Newspaper want_ ad classification
, -,.

.6; . .

These references will provide a developer with inforration'aboul

/

usual employing industries. The 'develOper should be avanci however,

I

.

, .

'that mos$,jobs could belong to many indlastriesi. lneso induqtrteS to4,

many USOE clusters will dcstroy the selcklive:. t,earch fenLmre of '44)1'x. A proner
7

balance can be drawn in situations where many clusters seen to ac. Think

.1.n terms of how the system is- used. Answer the question: Mich clu.,icrs

130
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will most adequately reflect the employers of blis job? The rain

. .

criteria i4AisibilitY. There, should be a visible rink between the

employing industry, the job,°and the cluster ttat a user can sec. Lven

though a user', selector choices are made wkthouit specific job in

" mind, there is ndoubtedly some positive fecdba k gen they see the

kind of jobs-in their search. The link can be such things as phyRical
qr.

job location (factory, office,, outdoors,) subject area (arine science,

aeronautics, agriculture,-) or kindf work (machine operation. manual

work; typing, driving.) Combinations arc. pRssible and will result

in exposure' of a'jqb in more than one category'and are proper-so len?

-

as they are visible enough.

. A good example is secretary. Employers in all 12S07. clusters

hire secretaries, but its most visible link is to thebusiness any

at

office dlusberl Secretary in business and office rrovilles 6ositive

feedback because,the link is strong. Secretary found in Manufacturing
/

does not have a strong visible link. That is, it.iirobably won't'

_ .

fit the user's pattern of:references, i.e: the reason(s) the-

* manufacturing cluster was chosen. The visibili \y factor is iq)ortant

,
,

-izi'r,

.

..,
for another reason'yhich is alSo illustrated by this exar.ple.. Thaf

.
_

isi with d maximum of 36 selectors, assigning a job to 15 of these

ta kes up room that codld be USedle-otter sel'etur.

.

CharacteriAtics Ab2utilcs,ta!ions ththin ladustries

This clustering, scheme is-taken from the Occupational Group Arfangemedt
. '0"

COCA) found in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles,:fhird
- 444
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a

It can be'seen in its entirety beginning oh ripe ] of Volume 11 of dhe
' .

114

. . .

Dictionary. The first three digith6 of any DOT code stand .for the category,

division; and group that a job has been classified into. WOIS uses Che

,category aid diVision numbers in its selector. scbeme. Though much-of it. '

(Alas been reworded, these W6 1S selectors are coMdAtiblo with OCA.

The first digit of a DOT code is the DOT catcrery,number. There arc

nine c gories in both the DOT arrangement andAhe UOIS scheme. In

1:01S, electors in all caps designlItc cateFloy selectors.' Those follotJing

the, category selectors are division selectors. nulttplyle first digit

of any DOT code by 2O and the result is the correspondirr 1:0IS qttegory

selector: There is no uniforT;ity in.1,1c,coding structure.betveep the

DOT and WOIS at the division selector or second digit level. When looking
?

for a DOT division code's counterpart in UOIS,'one- must co!4are the
'

wording accompanying each one. For exai..pIe;-terke a.D0T codethat be;:in%

f with a 23. 'The 2 is the OGA category fol cerical. .nultiplied by

20, it gives 49 or.lhe corresponding VOIS.cr.teCery selector. To TITO out

what the division number 3 corresponds to, one"mudt look it up in

.. DOT Volume II .page 1. It tends information eld riddsiv distribution. ,P
..

.

Comnpare that wording to the UOIS-division !.clecItors under 410 and for 4i.

. ,

u, it reads the Earle wny. Thus the IpT,"divisionCode 3 Corrqends to

WOIS divlsibn selector 44.: .$

,

,
.

. .

To assign thfsekselectors to jobs then,the first Lo digits of ad
t

,....
.

six digic DOT code is the placp to start., A2vays a.lign the' WOES -.

,..-

,".

coddtcrpart to the M7,.occupatAtial eatczory and division' unleSs the DOT
.

I ....

has thenjaissigned to "oiscellaneons" or "al] other
,

type categories ,and /or ..

:

'divisionb. As a rule, the utegory, stdeptor ][30-miscollzincous occupations
4

w ,

132 4
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.

used. was not assigned to :py..1,01). 7C is simply a bad_catvgory Lo be usedLas.--- ,,

.....

,
. .......

a selettek:. Further, one should avoid using division selectors thpL

.ildve similar wording. Two ekanple,s, are.35 - ,miscellaneous professional

and 110 -. other processing occupations. These divisions in UOIS can be

qbvorded, Refer to Recommendations for improving Selectors.'

, I
Once.the selectors that are counterpar ts of, the OGA code-arc'

assigned, assign other selectors that have Vf'S,ible links, between themsecives

and the occupation. Ilie'bOT,.Vol% Ir, cannot be used to do this because
a

it 'only puts a job into one catepory.' Sore background on the OCA scheme,

however, will help the developer identify other Visible criteria that
.

. .
could be used, to assign a job to other WOIS categories, apd

Read the section' on the OGA in. the DOT, Third rdition, Vol. I., .p.XVII.

J
,-

.

The authors of the DOT code jobs-ac.cdrding to the criteria they fee,'
.

have predominance. The Oaterial, type. of s6rvico, type of j , kind of
5 .

product, type of process, teclin olou involved, and so 'on arc 0.1 con-

sidered. 4

Inforfaation developers! should consider these same criteria to

determine Whether other visible links exist. If they do.,.exist, additional

selectors siTld bey assigne to, the job. The necessary criteria Co make

these determinations are found la_the job deserrption. An example is! ,

extruder' operator,'plastics, 557.782. According to the code, this job

)as
,

as been categor;zel as prcicessing (the first and the diviSion is
4

processing chemicals and plastics; '(the second'5.) These translate into
4

.WOIS selector numbers 100 and 106. *Additional links can be made LO other

categories and divisions by read w, the description. Uithout gettinp. into

detail, another W6IS category 126-machine trades has a visible*link. A

00.

*I(

U
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digit DOT code. 'lloroover, the subject matter 'of the job is alto condldcred

rewording of 129other machine t)adon <machininp plastic, leather, wire

would allow a developer to agsipn another division selector as well.
t,Areas of Work

This clustering scheme is also from the DOT. It can be found oil

page 214 af'the third edition of the .DOT, Volume it. 'It is A

clustciing-seheme designed for jobs. The Areas: of Work is a scheme

designed to orgdnize the 114 worker traits groups into :1 more manageal&

index of 22 categorict. To back up a bit,'worker traits grobps are an

attangement of jobri with the same or similar last three 'digits of 'a six

.7f

so tNst,: a DOT code like .231 can be found in mot.e.than one worker

trait group qndikonsequentiv
in differ,pn,oNreas of Work. For example?

.281 belongs to six different worker, traits groups which in turn are

organized under, four different areas of work.

. A closer examination of the areas of work will reveal' that qv),

incorporate' aspects Qf both the `Characteristics
About IndusCrtes and 0"-

-

*.Characteristics About Odeupations. clustering, schemes. Iii fact, the areas.

of work constitute a duplication of effort. I recommend Chat4t4ey.he

dropped as sb,loctorsin WIS.

3

..,°0".

J
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.

MILLWRIGHZ .
.

.

., .
.

'OCCUPATION DESCRIPTION: . [I,

THE MOVING AND INSTALLING Or/HEAVY INDUSTRIAL MACHINERIS THE WORK OF
THE MILLWRIGHT. MILLWRIGHTS MUST )W HOW TO DISMANTLE AND,REASSEMBLE

LARGE AND OFTEN COMPLEX EQUIPMENT. MILLWRIGHTS ASSEMBLE AND INSTALL.

EQUIPMENT SUCH "AS CONVEYORS, SHA'TS'AND TRAM RAILS. THEY OFTEN '

CONSTRUCT FOUNDATIONS AND METAL FRAMEWORK ONWHIC-H MACHINERY IS

MOUNTED. '

a .

M LLWRIGHTS EMPLOYEDBY COMPANIES MAY HAVE PERIODS OF UNEMPLOYMENT.

0 I
TEN, THEY MUST TRAVEL TO FIND WORK. THE WORK OF A MILLWRIGHT IS

C NSIDERED HAZARDOUS. THEY USE PROTECTIVE DEVICES SUCH AS'SPECIAL

ilkSAFETY BELTS, HATS, GOGGLES AND SHOES. MOST MILLWRIGHTS'ARE MEMBERS OF

; UNIONS SAND UNION CONTRACTS'USUALLY PROVIDE INSURANCE AND VACATION °

BENEFITS.

...,*.

APPENDIX IIE"

4.
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'MILLWRIGHT , 4'

4 CONSTRUCTION
120 MACHINE TRADE'OCCUP.
123 MECHANICS AND MACHINERY REPAIRMEN

200 OCCUPATION' DEALS WITH.THINGS &-OBJECTS

207:' INVOLVES NON-SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
209 OCCUPATION YIELDS TANGIBLE RESULTS .

221 USIDERSTAND WORDS/IDEAS & USE THEM EFFECTIVELY

223°

PERFORM ARITHMETIC QUICKLY AND ACCURATELY
223. COMPREHEND FORMS IN SPACE; UNDERSTAND PLANE &. SOLID OBJ.

224 PERCEIVE TERTINENT DETAILIIN OBJECTS /PICTURES /GRAPHS

226 ACCURATE/RAPID EYE-HAND-FINGER MOTOR COORDINATION

227 MANIPULATE.SMALL OBJ.-IN FINGERS RAPIDLY/ACCURATELY
228 °MOVE RANDS EASILY AND SKILLFULLY
240 LESS THAN HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION a

'241 H.S. GRAD. 'REQUIRED OR' PREFERRED

245 1 yR.,VOC.4TECH. TRAIRIoNG REQ'D. OR PREF'D.

260 APPRENTICESHIP

Ad, -264 AT LEAST 4 YEARS SPECIAL VdCATIONAL TRAINING

' 266 ON THE JOBTRAINING USUAL REQUIRED .

273 'ESSENTIAL EXPERIENCE IN SIMILAR JOBS e

304' OCCU. IN TRADES, COOKING, AND CRAFT WORK

349 EVALUATING INFO FROM MEASURABLE_OR VERIFIABLE FACT

351 'ATTAIN PRECISE LIMITS, GOALS, STANDARDS OF ACHIEVEMENT

361 MOSTLY ASIDE WORK
367, 'HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS USUAL OR FREQUENT.

370 35-40 HOUR WEEK NORMAL
403 LIFT TO".100 LB..,'LLFT/CARRY 50 LB. OR'MORE

405 INVOLVES CLIMBING AND BALANCING

07 INVOLVES REACHING; HANDLING, FEELING
412 INV. .BOTH STANDING & SITTING FAIRLY EQUALLY

-.4;Zik

p
410

-135
0

.

a
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VETERINARIAN

OCCDRATION DESCRIPTIW
VETERINARIANS DIAGNOSE, TREAT, ANb,CONTROL DISEASES AND INJURIES IN
ANIMALS. THEY RROVIDEBOTH MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CARE. THEY ALSO ,HELP
PREVENT DISEASES BY VACCINATING ANIMALS. THESE INCLUDE DOGS AND CATS
FOR RABIES, WRY HERDS FOR TUBERCULOSIS, AND HOGS FOR CHOLERA AND
RABIES.

VETERINARIANS IN RURAL AREAS MAY WORK IRREGULAR-HOURS AND SPEND MUCH
TIME TRAVELING FROM FARM TO FARM. SOME OF THE WORK IS DONE OUTSIDE.
SMALL ANIMAL VETERINARIANS USUALLY5WORK gEGULARHOURS,.BUT OFTEN MU4T\

.WORK WEEKENDS AND EVENINGS.

1
MOST VETERINARIANS-WORK IN PRIVATE'PRACTICE OR WORK. IN- ANIMAL,
HOSPITALS.

-229
VETERINARIAN 4

. a1 AGRI-BUSINESS & NATURAL RESOURCES
.

8 HEALTH'
.

20 PROFESSIONAL, TECHNICAL, AND MANAGEHIAL OCCUPATIONS
_

25 MEDICINE AND HEALTH
,-

'263 ACT. OF SCIENTIFIC & TECHNICAL NATURE'
. .

..

206 INVOLVES HELPING PEOPLE.- SOCIAL WELFARE
208 OCCUPATION RESULTS IN PRESTIGE/ESTEEM
221 UNDERSTAND WORDS/IDEAS & USE THEM EFFECTIVELY

.,-
222 -PERFORM ARITHMETIC. QUICKLY AND ACCURATELY
223 COMPREHEND FORMS IN SPACE;. UNDERSTAND PLANE,& SOLID OBJ. .

. - 22 PERCEIVE PERTINENT DETAIL IN OBJECTS/PIChRES/CRAPHIB
227 MANIPULATE SMALL OBJ. IN FINGERS RAPIDLY/ACCURATELY A '

."' /252 POST/GRAD.-:;PROF.ODEMIEE:REQ'D. OR PREE'D. :

253 DOCTOR'S DEGREE 'REQUIRED4OR PREFERRED , % . .e

: 287 jR0MA'TOliOtIpeR4,OTHER THAN FORMAL\EDITOATION*
.

.., . 315 OCCUPATIONSINMEDiCINE.AND'HEALTRU\ - , e L.

344 .NECESSARILY,DEALING WITRPEaftgeEYONDUVE/TAKE INSTINCT.
348 EV,ALUATINC,INFO FROM FEELINGS 0 JUDGMENTS OF OTHERS
349 EVALUATING INFO tgOM MEASURABLE OR-VERicIABLE FACT.

RI .:362 WORVNTH INSIDE;, AND OUTSIDE
Z368 DIR*10300*, FUMES.USUALOR'FREQUENT\,

.,- 372' *ORKINCOVERTliMEJS NORMAL : /4
-375 WORK FROOTLY-ON4WEEKENDS .

'k

4
:376' WORK FREQUENTLY, AT NIGHT".

.
WORK379 RK REQUIRES OCCASIONAL 7RAVE,' '" ) \ !).

402 LIFT TO 50 LB., LIFT /CARRY TO, 25 L.5% .--- : ,

407 INVOLVES REACHING,' HANOINGfIEELIA ')

/
.

.

. 109 ,INV,CLVESJAILITY.TO SEE'CLEARLY- --- !
.. '2 0 INV. BOTOF#ANDING & SITTING FAIRLY ;EQUALLY; .

I
,

420 LICENSE USUALLiZREQUITED7EWQUALFICATION
.

.,

.422' EXAMINATIONUALLY-REQORED F0h;QUALIFICATION
.4.

. ,
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APPENDIX IVA

Quickie
Questionnaire 2

O

A quickie queStiohnaire is an easy unto use the Wisconsin Occupational4Information System. This questionnaire
will help you geta list of occupations from the computer terminal. You get this list based upon yoUr own likes,
and dislikes.

T.

.1

Every occupation will have sad* things the sameas other/occupations and some things whth are different. `.Based
upon these things, occupations can be sorted into groups.' This questionnaire will help you sort based upon the
following sets of things:

1. The physical demands of the occupation
2. Where the work is usually performed '

.3. The activities in which the worker is involved
a 4. The formal training requirements

5. The work environthent .

Read the following statements and examine the possible answers to complete each -Then, on the line to the'righ4
of each answer, mark

A if the answer is true for you
S if the answer is not true for you
? if you feel, indifferent or undecided toward the answer.

Please read the directions carefully which follow the fire statements.

Statement 1: I would be to work in an occupation which:

requires very little lifting, standing, carrying or walking 400
requires lifting and/or carrying 10Q pounds or more 404
involves mostly standing 410

.

involves mostly sitting
%

411
involves considerable walking 413

Statement 2: T would like an occupation in which the workis performed: ,

mostly outside 360
mostly inside 361
both outside and inside 362
Statement,31 The activities involved in an occupation I would like should:

focud on working with people and exchanging ideas with them
involve business contact with people ip 7202
involveuclose relationships with bphers especially in helping 206

them solve their problems
result in my receiving the regard andesteem of others 208

focus on working with things and objects 200

involve working with scientific'and technical materials and 203
equipmeht

involve doing routine things which are well organized and . 204

have specific instructions
allow me to be creative and to develop my own ideas . .205

focus on working with equipment and machines without much 207

contact with others 441/4.------..

end in a definite result, as in the completion of a
finished product

v' 209

1-

*.or
)3tateinent 4: (Please mark no more,than one with A.) I am looking for an occupation in which 'the amount of formal-

education an eppoloyer would require 14:a

less.Ahan high school graduation
,

high school, graduation:,

junior College, associate degree -

:, 240

....
241
243

1 year vocationaltechnical training 245

2 years vocationaltechnical tfaining 2464 /
graduation from a foui' year college 250'

a dOctoral degree ---253

Statement 5: I would be willing to'work in an occupation In which I would:

be exposed to extreme cold and temperdture changes 363

be exposed to extr MA heat and temperature changes 364

11work in wet and but conditions 365

be exposed to loudnoise and vibrations 7-1366
be frequently exposed to hazardous conditions 367

be expose4 to dirt;.dust, odor or fumes '368

, .

..
a
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.(Computer responds)

O.K., you're finished.

Now, you can begin to enteryour answers into the computer terminal. It is easy and fun to enter your Answers,,

but besure to follow the next instructions very carefully. __ 0

First, go back and look at each answer you marked with an A. Think about them, and then sort them as to which are

the most important and which are not as important. Rank order them from most important to least important by

placing a 1 next to the most important, 2 next to the second,most important and so on.
.

, ..

You can now enter your answers into the computer terminal. You aay have to get someone to start or restart it for

you. Regardless, the computer terminal will print out:

(Computer types) .
Which file?

.

,

(You type) '
NOCC (and press the return key which may be marked

.
. return:CR, or New Line)---, --,- - ,

' . (Computer responds)
'National Occupational Information Ready,

? .. -

The 'Computer always ;nits a ? When it?s ready for you to type; you_must always press the return ka 'An you Pave,

finished typing.
% .

,.re
, -

-
. \

You can now .enter. your answer. Start by typing in all your S answers. You do this by typing S followed by the As-

number next to each S you marked on the questionnaire,

For example,
(You type)

(CoMpUter responds)

S340 S343 S351 ( ?ress the return key)

(will respond to your entries, thenAdill'finish by

printing the number of occupations remaining in your

search.)

Next, you should enter your answers. Enter these'one at a time starting with the most impbrtant. To enter your

A answers, you will type the letter A followed by*the number.

For example,
(You type)

`A253 (press the return key)

(Computer responds) (same as for S commands)

1CAREFUL!! Notice the number of occupations remaining in your search. lf.this number is low enough (perhaps 7-15

occupations) you might want_to see them. To do so.

You type)
P (press the return key)

(with your ltiOyf-occupations)(Computer responds)
>

Otherwise, continue the `A command as'described-above until your numbervromaining is right for you or until you're

finished. Then you type P if 25 or less occupations remain. If more than 25 Occupations remain, typo LIM and
.,,, .0

the number of occupations remaining and P.

For. example,

. (You type)

If ;Nu wish to review the commandt you gave the computer,

(You type)

LIM 26 P (press the return key)

(with your 26 occupations).

L* (press the' return key).

If you want a description of an occupation which you found in your search, simply type P and the,number above tha

occupation on your printout,

For example,
I/(You type) P100

(Computer (with a description of occupation 6100)

You may, if yoZ, 101, change your mind at any time.. To elimintte a command you have used twpe D and the number o

the command,. You may also include additiona- l commands and reprint a new list.

If you wish to begin a new search, simply.type press the return key. ti

When you are finished press Rand the return key. Now you tan leave the terminal. Don't forget to take your

printout.

,There are many other ways to use WOIS, and there are many other kinds of information available In WOIS. Instruc-

tions for other types of use are found in the WOIS User Guide.

*ad

.
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uestionnaire 3
There arecmany things to consider in making a career choice,. Some,things Will be more important to you than

others. By completing this questionnaire you can attain a list pfoccupations with the characteristics you

indicate you would like. From this list oAroccopatiZns youcanchoose 5e, sevtral,'or all ,.be occupations and

at escription of it (them).5 -- .

,, ....,, ..:., . f ..4...
, 4 z- . ' ,,,

. . =,

sIf you are looking for information about current Woknings, talk 4th 4 counselor, check with the Job

Service, or consult the newspaper ads. That infnkmation.iviot available P m the questionnaire.
- ,;

,Five areas are inclUded in this questionnaire for yoivo consider in making a,career choice:
-':,

,..;- A.

(1). occupational area- =, :'--

(2) work ,environments .41'0.

(V physicaldemands , ,%

(4) work schedules inclbding traveling

(5)- educational requIlimints .

.4
Read the following statements and examine the pos ible answer.to completeleach. Then on the line to

r
the left of

each answer, mark

+ If you strongly want that charactefistic included in your occupation
- Ifyou strongly do not want that characteristic included in your occupation

? If you don't havea strong feeling one way .or the other

Statement 1: I would like to work in: 47'
(Since

-ieas

to
)

an occupation may:fit into several occupational
in which you woutd'like to_work.) f' ,

art occupations '
occupations that involve mostly business relations
occupations involving mostly clerical work
occupations in counseling, guidance and social work
occupations in trades, cooking and craft work
occupations in the education and training of others
occupations in laboring, helping and material; handling
occupations in engineering, technical writing-and drafting
occupations infine arts, theatre; music and :related areas

areas, it is

4
occupatibns in
occupations in
occupations in
occupations in
occupations in
occupations in
occupations in

occupations
occupations
occupations
occupations

farming, fishing and forestry
investigating; inspecting and.testing
legal work and law enforcement
machine work
managerial and supervisory work
physical sciences and scientific research
medicine and health

in. merchandising, sales and publicity
in creative musical work (not entertainment)
in personal services to people and animals

in photography and cimmunicaelone(sending

receiving)
occupations in transportation
occupations in journalism and

Statement 2: I would like to work in an occupation

mostly outside

services
creative writing

I

better to ohoOse at leapt two

301

302

303
304

305

306

307

'308

.

309

310'.

511
312

:31311.

315

316

317'.

318

319

320

321

in which the work4s performed/

mostly-Inside
both inside aneoutside.------

talSement 3: I would be willing'to wdtk in an occupation whichf

S.

4116

e

requires very little lifting, standing, carrying
requires lifting over 100 pounds, lifting and

50 pounds or more
involves mostly standing
involves mostly sitting ^4
involves considerable walking

I SJ
,

360
361

362

Or walking 400
40/4carrying

410
411

413

kit



Statement j: I would like to work:

Monday through Friday only
35-40 hours a week
usually overtime
seldom overtime,
occasionally dh weekends
frequpntly on, weekends

frequently,at night

traveling occasionally
traveling frequently

looking for an occupation in which, Statement 5: I am

369

370
372

373

/
374
375

376

379

380

the amount of formfil education

less than high school-grAduation
high school graduation .

j,unior college, associate'degree,
1 year vocational-technical training
2 years vocational-technical training'
graduation from a four year college
a master's degree ,

a doctor's degree

STEP 1:.. LoOk at each statement separately. For those with a
the'right side of the page.

2
T .

v

STEP 2: For those with a +, you will either place an E or A. If you have just one + answer under a statement, plat
A in the blank to the left ot the nu/per. If you have more than one + answer under a statement, place an E in thos

_- :
blanks to the left of each number.

STEP 3: Write nothipg in the blank to the left of each number for those you marked with a ?.

240
241

243'

245 .

246

250

251

253

place an S 86

an empreyer would require is:

the blank in front of the number on

STEP 4: You can not enter your answers into the computer terminal. You may have to get someone to start or resta
. -it for you. Regardless, the computer terminal will print out:

(Computer types) Whichfile?

(You type)

(Computer responds)

The computer always puts
.finished typing.

STEP 5:, You can now
by the number next t

For example;
4,..,(You type)

(Computer respon

STEI 6: Enter a
followed by the

Forexample,
(You type)

(Computer responds)

NOCC rand press the return key which may be marked return,
CR, or New Line)

National Occupational Information _Ready

a ? when it's ready for you to type; you must always press the return cal when yOu have

enter your answers. Start by typing in all your S answers.
ach S, you marked on the questionnaire.

a

You do this by typing S followed

S309S360...P40(press the return key)

(will respond
the number of

your E answers starting with Statement 1. To do
next number, and continuing until all the E answers

E300/304/308

(same as for

to your entries, then will finish by printing
occupations remaining in your search.)

this type E followed by the number, slash(/),
undet Statement 1,have been typed.

(press the return key).,

S commands)

Enter all E answers for the remaining four statements as you did for Statement 1.

STEP 7: You will finish by entering your A answers. Enter these one at a time. Be sure to pay special attention
to the number of occupations that qualify. When 25 or less qualify yoTiThay want to go to "STEP 4." To enter your

, A answers, you will type the letter A followed by the - number. For, example,

(You type)

(Computer responds)

4A360 (press the return key)

. (same as for S commands)

STEP 8: =To have the computer list the eecupati s qualifying, type P and press the return key if 25 or less qualify
If more than 25 occupations qualify, type LIM and the number of occupations remaining and P. Suppose 26

occupations qualify, Type LIM26P and press the return key. 43.

STEP 9: If you wish to review the commands you gave the computer, type Litond press the return key.

STEP 10: For a description of an occupation, type P and the number above that occupation and press the return key.

STEP 11: You,may, if you wish, change your mindat any time. eliminate a command you have used type D and the

number of the command. You may also include additional commands nd reprint a new list.

STEP 12f, If you wish to begin a new search, simply ty e R and pres the return key.

3STEP 13: When you are finished type g and press the ret rn key. Now you can

take your printout.

leave the terminal. Don' ,.forget to

_See your counselor to discuss the list of occupations and descriptions You received from the computer and

for suggestions on how to'get more irformarion from WOIS.

2477 141



Explanation of the EmployMent Outlook Table:in SOCC
(This is the information in Print 1 and Print 2)

1. WisCansin's 8 Geographic Regions

Current EmployMent Outlook Symbols

(Favorable) there are a surplus of jobs available
G (Good) Currently enough jobs for qualified workers

PA (posi4Ons Avai1a81e) Competetive - Rime openings exist

LO(Limaed-OpportUnities) Very highly competitive
P (Poor) ositiOns become available"only occasionally

NIA (No nformation available)
.

3. Long4ang Outlook Symbols.

C fContinuin ) Little fhange expected in the employment outlook

IO (Increasin Opportunities) Some_impxtement expected.

TO (Decreasin Opportunities)-Fewer-Opportunities expected

NIA (No information available)

1.4.2
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APPENDIX IVC

Inservice Training for WOIS Users

In developing the inservice training program for WOIS users, the focus is
e

c entered on the.outcomes of Such training. Strategi inpiptocedses to achieve

the outcomes, and. the various target' groups of th training are integrated/

with t\hese.outcomes. The task at this time is f rther develppmen't of these
J

areas, continued integration of them in order ,formulate the.overallin-

service program, and development of the materials and the procedures for imple-

mentak ion.

Outcomes of-Inservice Training

I. This section contains those outnomesassociated with the
dibtribution, and the quality of use of the WOIS system.
are in*tial outcomes to the inservice training effort.

frequency, the
.As such, these

1

o.

,

1. The WOIS'coordinator and the staff directly,bsociated 'with dissemination

of the WOIS are knowledgeable about the use of the_WIS including the
commands, search seategies, and'the file contents.

Stratege-n"--General inservice training sessions for several user
,groups or d'medium.sized district are used to achieve this objective.-. .

The WOIS coordinator,'staff directly associated with the dissemina -'

tion of WOIS (i.e., other counselors), and interested adMintstiators

are contractually required to attend these sessions. Materials for

these sessions Would include allWOIS user materials.

2. The terminal 'located in' a place which is,attractive and accessible so

users are able o saiisfy.their informational needs..'Further, additional

informational resources available at the user site are:integrated with
,

the WOIS and, if possible, are housed in the same location.

Strategies; On site visitation to the user group is used to achieve

this objective. The WOIS staff member visiting the site talks to the'

WOIS coordinator and his staff, examines-the placement'of the

terminal and other materials, and talks taiskey administrative
persOnnel in an attempt to encourage better uses of'th9 WOIS by the

users in the user group. The primary' material required is a-

completed inventory which has been pissed mit' at the previous general

inservice meeting. This /instrument assesses those factors orukial

to effective utilization of the WOIS.

4
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1,6 Inservice Training or WOIS User

44
3. Users' are aware of the WOIS, its-yse, and,Are motivated to use it to

meet 'their informational needs.

- Strategies: Achievement of this objective is attempted at both,the
general inservice meeting and at the on-site visitation: Primarily
the WOIS coordinator and the staff-directly associated. with
disieminationare encouraged to use those materials of, the WOIS
which are designed to achieve these objectives. The 'iibree user

materials which contain the simulated use of the WOIS are the

focus for achieving this objective: these incldde, the simulated

search in the user guide, the simulated,search on filmstrip,
and the simulated computerized search.

II. This section contains those outcomes associatecf.with enhancing utilization ,

of the WOIS.'/As such, these outcomes 'follow those in the previous section.

1. The WOIS is integrated with the career guidance functions ongoing
within the user group. .

.0

'''' Stratepes: Topic-7specific inservice training sessions arheld I
to achieve this ohjective. The WOIS coordinator and-the staff
directly associated. with the*use of WOIS 'attend these meetings?
Materials have:not yet been developed in this area; owever, the .

WOIS Instructional Manual contains a section. relevant to this

objective. , .

%..
: 't,

others
.

2. 'Staff and t not directly associated with the'use of the WOW-
the.,.teachers, parents) are aware of the WOIS and use.it whenqt,

,

id appropriate.
..

.
,

- . Strategies: Topic -- specific, inservice training sestion'sare'

held to achieve this objective. The WOIS coordinators froth several

distActs or one large district attehd these meetinp,. A.Parent

instructional manual and curriculum related materials are in the,

initial phase of development and will provide the focusing material.'

for these sessions.

t

III. This section contains the outcome associated, with the total integration of

the WOIS into th'user group. As such,'this outcome goes beyond the scope

of the WOIS.project, per se. However, it is an objective which, if achieVed,

wou d lead to the ultimate ofusage'of the WOIS.
.'".1)
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Inservice Training for-WOIS Users

I

1. A comprehensive "career education prog'ram'me is implemented within
the user group With the WOIS as a central component.

Strategies: Strategies have not yet been developed to accomplish
this objective. 'It is-anticipated that the total infusion within
the user group,of a comprehensive career education program will
require an extensive effort on the part of both the WOIS staff and
the staff of the user group working together.

rY

O
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Standards of Us.t_for the Wisconsin Occurl'ational.

Information System (WOIS)

APPENDIX IVD.

'4

By paybent'of he WOIS User Fee.or by acceptance of materials as-
tributed to a user group under'a state contribution plan, the User"
Site agrees to observe the following "Standards of Ude" with respect
to WOIS services and materials. In turn, by acceptance of a user
fee or sotate-oontribtion, WOIS agrees to prOvide the user materials
and services stated,in this agreement.

01.

The responsibilities of WOIS User 'sites to coordinate use of,WOIS
are as'follows: '

To insure ppropriate usezof.WOIS:''

r.

1. A staff member (hereafter designated as the "WOIS Coordinator"
or some similar title) must be assigned to carry.out the
responsibiliaes as the ate.Outlinect-here. The WOIS Coordinator
should have the authority and the responsibility to serve as the
contact person'for evaluation, in- service training, information
dissemination and onrsite i(liplementation and promotion,of the
Wisconsin Occupation?' Ind rmition Systsm. ,044'

, 4- *,
1

.
kip gr.

e'

2. The User Site is responsible to .provide staff dips for trainifg
in the use of WOIM Typically, a. User Site would have onVVCJIS

per individuals knowledgeable in the
Liblividuals may beg any 'persons desig-'

staff, staff trainees Tor assistants,

Coordinator and several o
operation of WOIS. These
nated b the Coordinator:

s or clients.
c,"

3. The User Site win) assume responsibility for maintaining essential
support materials/ guAdes and manuals used in the- operation of-the

....--

-system,' Any missing' matdrials`thottl4 be,reported by the KIS
- Coordinator to the WOIS 1ser Services staffmembavassigned ,to the

Site. -, ' ' r':,.

4. Each -UserwSite should provide
access to manual materials'eo.
ample opportunity to interact
dictate.

0 V g *3*

enough accessible .tirmill44tfilib or

that all potential users' Alive

with the system a'S'''Iheir needs' .

410

5. Each User Site should place the terminal orstaiiiu'al materials in
a location where they are easily aCCessibleto'us.rs:.

,
.

, .4. t
6. Every User Site should make a serious effort to integ telWOIS

into a coordinated and comprehensive career educatio isystein,so.'

that potential ussyslof the entire system may benefi from its
.

use to the greatest possible degree.

i . . ,

-7. ilhe User Site should make efforts-=t-o- Infot&-th& c tiimdidiY supporting

the Site_and served-by the Site of the facility or using WOIS-and
the intended applicationat the User Site.

.146,
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411-: Each User Site shOuld take every necessary step to assure that the
system is kept running properly and report any malfunctions or, data
errors directly to the User Services staff.

To insure continued improvement of WOIS services, to prqtect the
integrity of WOIS and to insure fair application of the user fee;

k
9. Each User Site should agree to cooperate`with WOIS staff in

implementation of reasonable evaluation.procedures necessary
to improve WOIS serviced.

10. All User Sites must-comply with materials dist#bution guidelines

which state that the proprietary rights to the system belTglo
. WOIS.

11. Every User Site must agree not to change esfablished materials
of processes used to operate the system-without'written consent
of- WOIS User Services staff.

12. \Every User Site, should implement procedures for promoting usage
of WOIS.

13. User Sites may not allow use of WOIS to any group or individual
not coveted by-the-user fee without written consent from WOIS'.

14. If theUser Site ceased tti-pay a user fee or if the staflat
.

contribution ends, the User Site'will return all WOIS materials and --

g

products. ,- , ..,,

'i,

,

WOIS agrees to prov.ide the following service\and materials:, .

1*

1. For eserAties having contracted service_with a computing center
which has WOIS available, the user site can access the WOIS program

ano additional cost. ,

2. For User Sites paying' ayAr fee, WOIS will providematerials to
operate the manual andiSi compueerized WOIS'effectively.

3. Fora'Usersites supported, under a ,plan of state-level contribution,

WOIS will provide one - complete see of materials for the manual

and/or computerized WOIS. ,

4. WOIS will provide inservice, both on-site and at regionalcenters,

to insure effective STNtem nperation.

All users may purchase any additional WOIS materials at 'user only'

cost.
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APPENDIX .IVE

WOIS MARKETING PLAN

The wg4s Marketing Plan hasbeen designed to achieve several objectives.

These objectives can be stated as follows:

-Services to WOIS users will assure their undOstanding and use of
4o4 "

WOIS.

-Seivices to WOIS users will have continuity.

1$ users will find that their suggestions for changes in the system,

are taken seriously:.
.

-Potential WOIS users will be exposed to WOIS and carefully followed up

on theft plans on adopting the system.

-Inquiries of potential users to adopt WOIS services will be followed up

quickly.
'(

'-User fees for WOIS services will be collected in a coordinated manner.

These objectives Agill be met through various inservice, marketing, and

promotional activities. These activities can be described as they relate

to certain marketing strategies which together make up the overall marketing

plan. Tbese strategies can be stated as follows:

'Organization of user services' staff members.by the distributiOn centers'

primary service areaS: Mito

2. Organization of tivervice, 4ser related and Marketidg activities 1by

-CESA districts.

3. tpordination of officecprocedures including responsibilities for service

and filing of information. ,

I

4. Development of standards for inservice methods and of inservice materials.

5. Development and implamentatioWOf demonstration sites.

'6. Development and implementation of processesforuser feedback.

7. Organization and implementation of activities designed to assuregeneral

exposure of WOIS in Wisconsin.

s

These. strategies and the activities:Subsume4 under each are described in more

detail in the remainder of this marketing plan. While the strategies do notdetail

specifically to any e objective, The implementation of. the overall:rn

plan will achieve those obje tives described previously.



Organization of User Services Staff Members
-

e

Each user services staff member has been assigned'responsibility for a

specific geographic area withinisconsin. .These areas are formed by

t six distributionlcenterprimary service areas. Dividing the state

in this manner insures a continuity in both inservice and marketing activities.
wee.

The only exceptions to these designated territories will be for special

types of users for whom some.member of the staff may have exceptional expertiie.

Responsibility within an area includes responsibility for marketing, including

fo low-up activities, responsibility for inservirce, including on-site visitation,

an responsibility for coordination and implementation of the WOIrelationships

with CESA districts.
,

Following are the designations of responsibilities for each staffjjfflabeK to the
'

various dist 1\ ibution centers'primary service areas. _

Green Bay (CESA #9) - Darcy..., , &

Waukesha (CESA 4116) - Darcy

River Falls ( /W) - Ne4 U.S. Specialist
-4

La Crosse (U/ ) - New U.S. Specialist

Whitewat r,(U/W)- Carl.

Madison Area (MACC/La Crosse, U/W) = David

Milwaukee (Milwaukee) - David and Shelley

.

This division of the state plates_the heaviest time committments on Darcy and .

the new U.S. specialist. Thi's will allow Carl to spend necessa,time on
. .

computer ddiiveri and program enhancements. It is expected that David and

usersShelley can serve to back up other sers services staff who become over burdened

with committments ftr services of marketing.. This 'organizational strategy will

also assure most efficient use of time and non-ftlication,alservices by

various staff members.

Organization of Iiiservire, User Related and Marketing Activities .by CESA District

Theloridlary'service area of each distribution center is subdivided into the

geographic boundries of the Cooperative EAucation'Service Agencies, Thus;

each user services staff member-is assigned responsibility for specific CESA

districts. This subdivision will be utilized for .collection of fees, intensive

®
-
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marketing eff t , and Ater 'service has expanded more completely, for inservice

-programs and inservice training. his subdivision is particularly crucial since,
."

with the emeTgence of the mantarlystem,'not attached to a distribution center,

.the necessity for an alternative base of operations separate from the distribution

centers seems crucial. Additionally, CESAs facilitate contact of key people

within the geographic arts served by the CESA.

.

t

Coordination of Office Procedures Including Responsibilities far Service and

riling of Information
"I\

The beginning pagein the instructional manual provides users with persons to

call when they are in heed for specificservices. This listing is individualized

by the geographiciltoirritory, of the user services staff and by the distribution

)center personnel.

. .

A filing system has been-lwitiated so that all memorandum, letters, and

,

information
.7-

relat(idto users or potential users is accessible to all personnel on the WOIS 1
. 0 ._

prorect. Additionally,, use of the same filing system foF all personnel assures_
....

'.'24 .
that.moditicationpr changes in personnel assignment to areas can be accomplished

('

smoothly,,addto assure continuity of service to both users and 010ential users.

,

Development of Standards for Inservice Methods and of Inservice Materials IN.
Our experience with our initial.inserviceefforts in October should allow

'
. development of a specific inservice package which.will best meet the needs

of,ttre users. The initial inservice Ad on-site visits will be-designed.

to assure that users know how to use WOIS, are familiar with theguides and

manuals that support the system and are able to facilitate placement a the- `"

terminal so that it is accessibleo users. The second round oeinseMce,

probfably in January or early .February should be designed to assure for the
..:..

Enhancement of use of WOIS by all users of tile system. Methods for accomplishing
'9

this purpose and the development of materials both for'inservice and for use ,

by coordinators in the field be-deVeloped "bY that time'.
;

.o t
.1

.44
Development and Implementation of Demonstration sites

.

. At the beginning of October, WOIS will have three accountsavailable-thru MACC

which can 'be used for on-site demonstration and promotibn. We -also have

150
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several terminals available whith could be left, at the demonstration sites
-

for designated periods of timand'which could,be used during specified hours

of each day. Discussion is'n ded on whistr:Sites should be selected. ,

Considerations for demonstra on sites should include a consideration of the

potential of the site as a exemplary model: fbk her users, as a tie to

development of model programs,;riab a pyblic relations gesture. Input from
ao

o

all staff on choosing these sites is being solicited.

It seems a reasonable target that Or first demonstration site should be
,

/
active by mid-October. Copatderation should also be given to the needs of

distribution centers for terminals to demonstrate their system.' Integration

RI these needs with our intensive marketing effort through a local CESA could see
-

most appropriate. Based

of the various a4condary

southwest 'Corner and,tha

consideration as demonst

/.

upon considerations of timing of the contractual period-
- /

schools is the state, the larger schools in the

se in the Madison area should probably receie'filst
.

ratio sites with plans for implementing demonstration '
. .

sites in the River Falls area for later in'theyear.

'`Development and Implementation of Processes for User Feedback #

... r
, x.

4 . . . *e.

Initially, userleedback will be obtained.during on -sits visit tousers.
1 '

Postcards have been developed to bwincl ded in the instructional .-.- ual

-'ewhich:users can record, commenfs about he system. Consideration shoul tie

,

directed' towards on line feedback from terminals to distribution centers,
...- #, .

.

to wpm vtaff.

,74.0 J t
Feedback from the distribution centers on actual use af 'fhe system:following

t. .

an ilservice training session. has been assured throughdiscussrions with
.

4
i ,

distribution center representatives. 'Enhancements related to actual use of

..,,

the various files and specific information on the'Uses of the progam by each
. . .

dser should be developed during this year and tested at as many distribution
. .,

4

1 centers as;possible. Full implementation 'of t ?is 'type of user feedback should

be accompli

/
hed by September, 1977. ,

Organization and Implementation,of Activities Designed to Assure General

Exposere.Of'WOIS in Wisconsin

11 a

VarJ.oui cOnVentions, aonharences and other meet.ngs of people who might be
. " -
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4

potential users of WOIS have been and continue to be explored and displays

or.presentatiops arranged. A list of such demonstrations and presentations

should be completed Uy the end df September.'

Our experiences of last year have indicated that a mass mailing to all persons-

who might be interested in WOIS is not a cost effective promotional mechanism.

The greatest response which was received in the past yean came from a brief
,

article in a news pub4iCatiOn of the department of education.. Thus, effort

should be made to include short articlars- in various pubrications and newaletters

distributed by a variety of organizations: These include thtDepartmenfof

Education Newsletter, the MPGA Newsletter, Guidelines, the WSBA Newsletter,
Ata

and as many other organs s.is feasibil to publicize the general knoWledge

about WOIS services their availability 11 WiscOnsin./

1
.0 , 4t 4

At this time, promotional displays, such as television advertising and .

newspaper advertising, are not being'serlqusly contemplated. Hdwever,

. 'these and other methods of publicizing. WOIS services should not dis-'
. .

tcounted and if other veh les seem tiseful-thqy should 'certainly be utilized.

4

t

d

4

4.-
.

t

(
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APPENDIX ,rvF

'.WOIS ia the WiaconsinACcupational Information System

,WOIS provides students and adults i sconsin'with

a unique and comprehensive source of infoimation

needed for career planning and decision making.

WHAT ARE THE GOALS OF THE WOIS PROGRAM?
.Increasing awareness and knowledge about the broad

spectrUn of available careers

.Assisting those entering the'world of work to find

satisfying ala usefeil careers

anceiuraginz exploration of broad vocational poasi-

- hiUties .

.Increasing awareness of the wide variety of

tional resources

.Providing support for career eddcation, counseling,

manpower panning, etc.

WHO 'DIRECTS THE was PROGRAM?
The Widcons6n Occupational Informatiop System.ie,

0
directed by the Wisconsin Vocational Studies Center,

University of Oisconsin-Madison.

'N IS ANY ONE ELSE INVOLVED IN WOIS/N,
WOIS is a consortium effort of numerous, state and

local agencies. \

thosetate agencies cooperating and contributing to

the development of von are: Manpower Servicek

Council, Department of Industry, Labor and Humah
Relations, Xepartmerit of Public Instruction, Depart-

ment of Local Affairs and_Development, Job Service,

Higher Education Aids Boird, Board Of Vocational

Technical and Adult Education, Department of Health
and Social Services, University of Wisconsin System,

and Department of Administration.

loocal Agencies cooperating and contributing to the

development of weri are: Local School Districts,

occupa-

Cooperative Education Service Agencies, University
System Campuses, Vocational; Technical and Adult
Education Districts, Job ServiceOffices, Community
Action Program Agencies, Vocational Rehabilitation
Offices, and other private and public institutions

and agencies.

WHAT ARE THE. COMPONENTS OFWOIS?

.A computerized guidance information system which

'enables risers to access state and local occupational
information;.two,four-year and graduate school
information; most Wisconsin-approved, training
schools; financial aid information; and.career

resource Information.

.A manually accessed system of all informationfiles

outlined above. .

.Instructional media and career resource'materials to
aesist in integrating WOIS with career educatioq

programs.- '

.Direct reference to the Career Education Directory,
which describes all training program:3.in Vocational,
Technical and Adult Education Schools.

.References to a variety of Wisconsin resource's in-,

eluding the WISC program, which contains infor6tion
on Wisconsin occupations, training schools and the

Military, and job service'information.

.References to and the use'of a variety of career
resources available through the Wisconsin Vocational
Studies Center Resource Library.

WHAT -IS WOIS'
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The effectiveness of'a.statewide program is directly related to the 47*

effectiyeneeef-the people who manage it in the field. If .they do

not understand how it works, or what it's for, the program is -not

likely to be very effective, if in fact, it is everused. Many

programs, materials, or -systemshave been purthased and installed

in.schools and other instifutionewithout.a sigi4ficant effort

to demonstrate their urse. ConseqUently, many dollars have been

invested with little return. /n addition, people who create '

programs frequently ignore the needs of those using the program;

thus, prOvams sometimes change in ways incomprehensible to the

,ictuil'users.

WOIS User Services have the objective o alleviating

these concerns. Carefully designed Isiervice programs
and, communication networks are provided to all man-

agers and coordinators of the system. The objectives

of inservice training are to insure that those-persons

!aanaging the system -in- the -field know how the system )

operates, what kihds of infOrmation are found in the '

system, how the system is best utilized with indi-

vidual users and groups'of users, and how a career

information system relates to e total career edu-

cation program.

Inaervice training is conducted on several levels.

Geneva meetings of managers and coordinators at a

' '
regional site are designed to Worm users about the

system. Specific-meetings.conducted on -site are

designed to insure'the best utilization of WOIS with

individuals and groups of users. '

WOIS user services pub-
User Notes, which is
d of changes, errors,

S. Finally, the

signed responsibility
ogriphic regions, thus,

insuring that users inert e field are familiar with

their own area representktive.
49'

Opportunities for users to comment$onWOIS are

numerous. All inservice training meetings provide

To facilitate communication,
lishes a monthly newsletter,
designed to keep users info
or new strategies for using
WOIS user services staff is
for specific users within

7

A.

9

AP"

the opportunity for an exchange of information so
that user comments on the system can be reflected

- future.changes to. it. , Postcards are Fiven to use

to ihsufe,their-coMments On the system-how it -worl

errors in the data, or changes which should be mil

are reflected in bi-0yearly updates .1 Finally, adv:

committees of users are formed to explore'possibl;

changes in'greater-detail

USER SERV -ICES,

4
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To provide users with the most accurate'ind up t'o date information,_WOIS

employs a staff of information development spedtaliste. Thestaff utilizes

the resources.of the U.S: Department of Labor to generate nationaitoccdpa-

tional information. It works closely with the Wisconsin Department of

Industry, Labokand Human Relations; the Occupational Analysis, Field Center;

the, Job Service staff; the Vocational, Technical end Adult Education Boitd;

elfl the University of Wiscoprin System to develqp, and verify state and

local information. In addition, individuals from business, labor, industry,

and other -work fields.are called upon to verify the accuracy and currency

of occupational information.

The information generated by the information development

and edited for readability and language level. The, finished product reflects

staffis reviewed

the2;most accurate information available. This material is written at the

eighth to ninth grade reading level.

0
'To /maintain the information's recency, all computer files and the

the hardcoyer.system are periodically reviewed and updated.

plea are updated everbsix

COMPUTERIZED INFORMATION

files in

The computer

months and the hardcover on an annual basis.

WOIS makes available to the user two comprehensive
occupational information files from the computer.

The first file con ins information on over 1200

'occupations.- Each Occupation is describedA terms
of its duties, work environment and levels of skill
and ability needed for successfully performing on

the job. In addition, an-itemized lit:it of worker

add occupational_characteristics, including national
demand.and salary levels, is -available for each job

via the computer.

The-second computer file contains information on 400
specific occupations found in Wisconsin. Detailed

,descakions of each occupation, crosa-references

den other computer files pr resources within WOIS,
!salary rangts fOund'in Wisconsin, and j9b outlook
by geographic region within the State are available

on the computer. -The me IMay also et'an itemized

list of worker charactefistics and qualifications
needed to'qualify for the job in Wisconsin:

Another computer file which provides additional .

,infoimation and assistance to theuser is the Human

k,

Resource file.- Names of individuals, organizationi
and associations in business, industry and other

Sareas of work are available. Letters, materials,

face-to-face communication, on site visits, and
actual first hand observation of job performance

are methods of assistance available through the

human resource file;

HARDCOVER INFORMATION

All computerized information in WOIS is also availabl

in hardcover forM. Additionally, the hardcover

informatiollcontains more extensive information
about eac't occupitiqn than is available via the

a
computer terminal. In particular, the hardcover
occupational information includes 'lists 9f related

job titles", career path information, and other
information which may bedeeMed useful to users.

The major difference between the computerized and
hardcove vr ersions of WOIS is in the method of up-

dating the information. Six month updates lhf the

hardcover version of WOLS will take the form of
alVendums to the information, rather than actual
revision of the data base. -Completely newfversions
will be,available each year.

. OCCUPATION-AL IhFORMATiON
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(I COMPUTERIZED AND HARDCOVER INFORMATION
-

WOIS has an extensive coMpiliation of education and
training information. Two files contain specific
information on educational institutions throughout
the United States. 4 third file.deals with financial.
aid information as it relates to post high school
training in Wisconsin..

Four Year College Informatio

The Four Year College File cont nformation on
most four year colleges operating in the count .

The computer describes the academic programs o fered
by each institution; the size of the school an 'its
location; tuition, fees, room and board

and loans available; social and campus activi-
ties; athletics; entry requirements; and competitive-
ness of the school. Information on each school serves
as a mini catalogue and provides a complete picture
of each college and university in the file. Users
may design their own college profile and select a C
'specific school or schools which meet all of the

4r criteria in their profile.

State Education and (raining ,File

-
P

The State Education and Training-File contains infor-
mation op all two year campuses of the University of
Wisconsfh; all Vocational, T:ricarahsi Adult
Education Schools; many appr ea proprietary schools
and hospital training schools in Wisconsin. Informa-
tion on schools in this file include: programs offered,
cost of programs, location within the state, typesof.-
institution,.campus activities and entry requirements.
The computer file enables users to identify state
training programs and select those programs which
beat fit their needs. , 1,

State Financial- Aid File

The state Financial Aid File contains information on
financial aid and scholarships in Wisconsin'higher
education training institutions. The file contains
.questions with the appropriate answers covering all
types of financialeaid. Information ranging from
questions concerning who is eligible for aid to
clarifying the definitions of grants and loans are
contained in the Finanical Aid File.

WOIS, working with the Higher Education Aids Board,
is providing the most accurate and easily understand-
able explanation of financial aids in Wisconsin
:through this computer file.

0

EDUCATION 'AN

. r .

MICROFILM INFORMATION

The WISC program (Wisconsin Instant Information
System for Students and Counselors) is a manual'
delivery system ttlat provides information on tr
achools in Wisconsin through the medium of micr
aperture cards. WISC describes in detail over
training schools found in Wisconsin.' All two y
campuses of the University of Wisconsin, all
Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education scha
and some approved proprietary and hospital scha
are included in WISC, Information about the sc
includes a general background of the school, ad
sion requirements; programs offered; costs of
tuition, room and board; and financial assistan
available to students.'

OTHER TRAINING SCHOOL INFORMATION

Two toll free telephone numbers operate in Wls
to provide information on post secondary train
institutions. Project "ICED" (Instant Career
Education Directory) provides complete informs
on all Vocational, Technical and Adult Educati
schools and programs. Project HELP (Higher Ed
L9cation Program) provides complete informatio
faethe University of Wisconsin. System' camouse
,programs. The two telephone lines enable user
get the most recent information on ,trainini sc
opportunities in Wisconsin.

The Career Education Di6ctory is a looseleaf
containing all of the programs offered by the
Wisconsin,Vocationalitechnical and.iidult.Educa
Schools. the Directory enables users to visua
compare training programs and their relationsh
the world of work, and, consequently determine
training program needed for vocational prepare

A complete file of college and university cata
on microfilm is available from WOIS. The micr
provide aft easy to use,fompact method of expl
programs and institutions from across the coun

qo UPDATING THE TRAINING SCHOOL INFORMATION

The computer files are updated every six month
Ansure accuratc, and up-co-date information.
WOIS hardcover files, ?Re Career Education Di
.and the microfiche files of college cataloguep
revised annually: Through this effbrt WOIS is'
viding the most recent information on training
institutions available.,

TRAI,N_ING INFORMATION.
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Providing current, accurate, and useful informiation is one major objective

of,WOIS. Equally important, is a a second objective of WOIS of,providings

useable information. Constructing WOIS to provide useable information has

been accomplished by maximizing three often antagonistic factors: first,

WOIS should be easy to use; second, WOIS shodld provide a learning experience

beyond the acquisition of specific knowledge; and third, WOIS should be

:delivered at the most reasonable cost possible. Each decision made in con-

structing WOIS has been weighed as to its effect on each of these factors:.

The result is a system which, as much as possible, is easy to use, provide,.

a learning experience for users.beyond the - specific acquisition of knowledge

and is delivered to users at a reasonable coat.

Using WOIS, that is, finding the information one de-
sires, is done in three ways. First, users can access
directly the specific information which they desire.
Second, users &en search for information which they
sight desire based upon any of hundreds of factors
about the information which they individually select
based upon their likes and dislikes. And third,

users can move from -one type of information to other
types,which are related in specific ways.

The WOIS Index lists the namesind access numbers of
all types of information in the system. Users 'can

easily access any information which they specifically
desire irom WOIS.

4 The WOTeVier'Guide, Worksheet, Quickie Questionnaires
sad Instructional Posters.sllow userxto..search for.

a ilformation based upon characteristics which they
believe important for themselves. For example, a
list of related occupations, sorted on the basis of
a set of unique characteristics chosen by a user, can
be,obtained4in an almost infinivariet3i of ways
based upon over 200 occupational Characteristics
ayailible in the occupational file. Not only do users
learn about the specific occupation in which they are
intereste4,..they-also learn of those factors or
characteristics which can be used,to sort occupations

.4 and which may or may not be important to them, In

short, while users learn-about specific oCcupatione,
they also learn about the world of work in general.

Planning a career involves one in selecting an
Occupatiop or group of occupations in which one is
interested, determining the education or training
path or paths required for access into the occupation
or occupations; and compiling respurcep=to carryout

the pan. The cross referencing in WOIS facilitates

users movement in acquirinwinformation on many;
Alternatives as.they go about developing a career

plan. For example, information about an occupation

° 'includes information on the type of training re-'
apired and a direct reference to allow one to obtain
a list 15f schools, which offer the prerequisite, pro-

, gram. From this point, users are led to infordation
relative to the resources which they will deed Ito .1

pursue their plan.

4 r

t
.

Finally, at any time, users of WOIS are able to change
the factors they are using in search. Perhaps, the
information which they receive s not what was ex-
pected.' The rules for using W0I make it easy to reds--

a search using, different criteria. Users can also
aleck to deter:line why an occupation or institution of
interest did,not qualify in their search and decide
for themselves whether the factor(s), which eliminated

,

it was of enough importance'

n
. .,:

A

tosummary, WOIS providel, an occupational and educa-
nal information system which is ;easy to use,

which enhances knowledge beyond the specific knowledge
about one occupation or institution, and which is
delivered ar,aoiesonahle4cost.

SEARC11-ING FOR INFORMATION

4
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There is one fee required to obtain WOIS Cervices. This fee, called

a user fee, is based upon tb(e number of persons having access to
o

WOIS services. This fee provides a complete and usable system.

However, many users, because of the advantages of efficiency,

interest, and effectivenessish to obtain WOIS by computer delivery.

The additional fee for computer delivery depends upon the type or

quality of the equipmenechosen, t location of the user group.ip

the state relative to a comput center, and the fees for computer

access charged by th
A

center.

USER FEE -

WOIS is sapporced by a gradually decreasing develop-
mental grant. ,Thus, until September, 1977, when the
first reduatiorii the grant occurs/there is no fee
for WOIS services. inning in September, 1977,
there will be a yearly fee of 45c per potential user*
Charged to the school, institution;' or agency desiring
access to 491s. This fee, which was approved by the ,

WOIS Board,of Directors in August, 1976,
to help aupport the development of WOIS information,
the updating of WOIS information semi-annually, the
_development and implementation cif, various delivery
vehicles, the continuous inservice training programs,
manuals, guides and other support materials for the
system.

A-
In ordereto calculate approximately what your fee
would be, a potential user is defined as all those
within 4 school, institution,or agency who could have
access to the delivery vehicle. Several guidelines
exist which are used to determine the exact fee; how.:

ever; a minimum fee of $160.00 ia'assessed against
any, user group.

Feel free 'to-contact WOIS to obtain An estimate of
your fee should this brief adescription not'seem to
apply easily.

) A wide range of services are, covered by this yearly
user fee making WOIS cost-effective for any institu-
tion or agency involved in the career planning,or
career placement activities of others.

.Access to all information in WOIS updated every six

.Months to reflect changing job market 'Zone/Mons,
0 effects of infilition, effects of technological ad-

vances, and other types of variations in our rapidly
changing society.

.An extensive inservice progrim'eventually'including
Modules Jar teachers, administrators and interested
adults.

.All materials necessary to successfully operate the
computerized and/or manual versions of WOIS including

manuals, guides, questionnaires, hardcover materials,
poiters, etc.

.Access to a free-loan system which includes micro-
film of current college catalogues of most colleges.
is the United States, filmstrips on use of WOIS,
and a wide variety of career education materials.

at:formation to help account to boar4/of directors

or school boards the cost-effectiveness of WOIS
services for users from yo 'ur particulir institution '

or agency.

:Additional materials, including needle sort dedks
hardcover materials, and other support materials`
actual cost of printing plus distribution.

COMPUTER DELIVERY EE
t

There are a variety of alternatives involved its
receiving WOIS information via computer. Each

alternative will be found to have a different' cost
Computer delivery is more expensive; however/ the
advantages of computer delivery will in many cases
outwer the higher cost. ,

Com ter costs typically include, -the following: lePu
of a terminal to receive information from the comp
a yearly fee for use of the computer, and a teleco
'cations charge. ,While a total.amount for the ser
vices will differ dependLg upon location, amount
use, and type of eqdipment; generally, the total d
livery fee for computer Cervices will range frOm
$1800to $4500 per year for full-time service.Redu
fees for less than full -time service are oftaepos
Bible but are normally less doat,efficient due to
fixed costs of some equipment. .

It is important to remember, however, that many of
',services are available through a computer, terminal
addition to the occupational information system.Th
services can often make computer delivery a cost e
fective means for a particular school, agency, or
institution, The WOIt staff would be happy to dis
your particular situation and the availability of
other services, instructional computing andadmini
live, services with you. The staff would also be a
to explain in more detail the diffpreht types of
equipment, the process involved in obtaining it, t
specific costs for your situation and possible, co
effective alternatives'.- Finally, 'the WOIS staff w
support your acquisition in 'any why possible. . .

For more information contact:

WiSCONSIN OCCUPATIONAL INFOhM/d/ON SYSTEM
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - MADISON
i21 EDUCATION EILDO. (SOX. 49)n

MADISON, WI) 53706
PHONE: (608) 263-2725

COST AO EOUIPME,NT
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PRESURVEY

A. Personal and Vucational Characteristics

1.' Your Sex: Male . Female

2. Yout Ethnic Identity: (Optional)

American Indian or Native American Oriental or Astan American

Black or Afro-American White or Caucasian .

Spanish Surname or Latin American Other (Specify)

WOIS STUDENT SURVEY

PART I

a

Nemo

APPENDIX VA

14.111111.....

3. 'Have you everheld a'paid job lasting 1 month or longer?

Yes N9

4. Have you ever held an unpaid (volunteer) job lasting 1 month or lon dr? (Include part-time; volunteer

work.

o

Ag Yes ) No / I
ot

O t,

5. =After graduation do you plan to:

Go to schdol full -time And not work
Get a full-time job and not go to School

F Other (Please specify.)
Unceriain at this time

ti 4
A. Facts About Your Use of Occupational Information.

1. Please check whether you have used the following occupational
information sources during the past year.

Yes 'No' Don't Remember
Books or pamphlets I

-°'.
Film-strips, cassettes, microfiche, e

Computers
Talking to people in career centers a public employment offices

. _ _ Other (Please specify.)

.

timate'the pumber of htrs you spent &Xing the past ear, getting information from the Sources

1 ed above. .

Less than 1 hour.
3.----/'

More than 1 hour. ESTIMATE THE NUMBER OF HOURS
I

.

3. Was the information you obtained easy to understand?

.

.

Yes No Undecided

.o,

.

4. =Did the information you obtained ansger your questions about occupations? ,

,____Yes . __No -; Undecided
.../ ---.

.

5. Did these resources introduce-you to occupations that you had not thought -about before?

Yes,. to quite a few

Yes, to one or two

$
---Undecided

6., Id general; are you able t6 locate4ccupetional information on yourown?

Yes
hutwifh someAifficulty

*

Undecided

4

7. Have you discussed your career plans with any of the following persons? (Check each one that applies.)

. .

Friends

:

m
I

1 Or S

, A 9
CoUnselors .

Parents t

eachers

,
'Not really with anyone

11
. ' Others (Please specify.)._. ....
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PART II

Facts About the u.ation You Are Most Interested In

than o occupation,
'1.

i.

3.

0

What oc upatibn are you now most interested in? (If you are tnterested in more

put d n your first choice).

How certain are you that you Would like a career in the occupation'you listed?
----

Very certain -Certain Uncertain Very uncertain

^

._
,

.
.

The schooling usually needed to prepare for this occupation is:

'i

.. .

. Less than high school graduation . ,,

High school graduation
Post-high school vocational school
Community or technical college graduation

IfFour years of college
More than four years of college

.. , I'm not sure - ..

,
.

I

11.Beforeworkinginthis occupation, must a prOn pass an examination and be licensed by the State?

Yes No I'm not sure

5. The average starting earnings in this occupation in Wisconsin are:

Less than $6,000 per year or less than,$2.90.per Our.
$6,000 to $9,000 per year or $2.90 to' $4.3 per hour.
.$9,000 to $15,000 per year or $4.3G to $7.20 per hour.
$15,000 to $25,000 per year or $12.00 per hour.
More than $25,000per year or $12.00 per hour.
I'm not sure

6. The employment situation for this occupation in Wisconsin is currently:

Shortage of worke
Bala* of workers 4nd jobs
Surplus of worker,s,

l'm not sure -

s

/. The number of workers in this occupation in Wisconsin is expected to:

Increase Decrease Starthe same I' not sure

"'"

S. Employment in this occupation in Miseonsin is seasonal.
-).

Yes 6 No P.m not sure

9. Work in.this occupation. involves some'danger and risk of injury-or disease.

Yes No I'm not sure -

10. To work in this occupation, you generally need the ability to understand words and ideas and to

present information effectively.

Yes No I'M ,not sure

11.. Workers in this occupation shbuld be able tti work easily anCskillfully'with their hands.

' Yes ',I'm not sure

12. To work in this occupation, youlenerSily.need the ability to do subtraction, aidition,'multiplication.

and ilivisionqUickly and accurately.

Yes No 'I'm not sure

6.6
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.Name
POST SURVEY

Personal and Educational Cha racteristics

WOIS Student SuFyey

PART I

1. Have you held a paid job during this school year lasting 1 month or longer? (Include part-time work.)

Yes No

2. Have you held an unpaid (volunteer)

, 100-time work.Y

job during this school year lasting 1 month or longer? (Include

4

Yes No

3. After 'graduation, do you plan to:

Go to school full-time and not work
Get a full-tiMe job emd not go to school

Other (P19asespecifi.)
Uncertain

Your Use ofthe WisconsinsOccupational information System (WOIS)

1. How did you first find out about the'WOIS computer terminal?

F.rom a friend

In a class
Through school media (posters, news articles,dail'y announcements)

From counselor
Other(Please specify.)
I's notaware of the WOIS computer terminal (If unaware, please skip to Part C.)

2. How often have you used,WOIS during the past school year?

I have not used it. (Please skipto_Part.1.)

Once .

'TWice_
fibre than twice:. ESTIMATE THE NUMBER OF TIMES USED

3. Approximately how much total time have you spent on WOIS during the past schooltWar?

Less than 1 hour .
-------More than 1 hour: ESTIMATE THE NUMBER OF HOURS

- 4. How-long-is-it-since you last used WOIS? .

. Less than 1 month ,

Between 1 and 2 months
More than 2 months: ESTIMATE THE NUMBER OF MONTHS

5. , How did you learn to use .the WOIS compug terminal?

'From a/personal demonstration----,
By reading the User Guide .

--s By reading the 7 aTETOnsuposter-
t

By using the instructions on a Quickie Questionnaire , AP

6. In using WOIS, did you put information about your interests, aptitudes, educational preferences, and

physical abilities into the compUter, and than receive a list of occupations meeting your choices?

fes . No ;
I don't remember"

7. Did yoRr yse of the WOIS computer terminal encourage you to further.examine your interests, skills,

educational preferences, and needs?

Yes, a great deal Yes, somewhat No

-161 . AVER
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A

8. Which of the WOKS files did you use? Check all you used.

. National Occupational (NOCC)

State Occupational ,(SOCC)
4 Year College (COL 1).

State Education and Training (STET)
State Financial Aid ,(SAID)

Human Resource (HUMR)
AI don't remember

9. As a result of your experience with the computer, which of the
Check all you used.

o

following resources have you used?

WISC (Wisconsin Instant Information for Students and Counselors) 4

Dictionary of Occupational Titles . '

Job Service Office - .

Occupational Briefs
"Hot Lines" (ICED, HELP)

- Other (Please list.)

None

10. Now that you have used WOIS, can you tell us how well you think it has helped you?

a. The information it provided was: Useful Not useful

. .
b. Access to the various materials, machines,,Computer terminals, books, etc. was:

- Convenient Notconvenient
. .

. . .

c. Instructions on how to use the materials and equipment were '. Clear
b .

' 'lot clear

,

f
,.

d. The system was easy to use without-help. , - Yes , No

e. The occupational information I received from WOIS,was easy to,understand.-
TYes No .

,
p .

..
.

f. The information I obtainiTc! from WOIS answered the questions I had about occupations:

' Yes Undecided..

11 Have you changed your first choice occupation sincelusinq WOIS?

. Yes No Undecided ( -

A

12. Wereou introduced to occupations that you had'not thought about before?
_Yes No Undecided ,

;

13. Have you discussed your career pfans with any of,the following after using WOIS? (Check all that apnlv.)

FriedUs Teachers

Counselors Not really.with anyone
Parents Others (Please spectfyf)

- 14. Do you plan to use WOIS again?

Yes No Don't know

r I
.15. WOuld you need help Vil using the WOIS tetrinal fdr further career exploratioh?

Yes, I would need someone to show'me exactly how to use,it
Yes,I might need some help in using the terminal
No

4

t

16. Are you nowiore able to seek out occupational information on your own as a result of YoBffexperience

with WOIS? r,
Definitely
To some extent
No noticeable impr6ement

16



17. How would you describe your overall experience with the Wisconsin,Occupationa Information'Syst

. Very favorable
11'

, 1r,

Favorable '

. Undecided "''', -

Unfavorable
.

Very-unfavorable Alb
D 0a

.

18. Do you have other'comments which you wish to make about the WOIS system (e.g., op performance d'

equipment, additional assistance needed, parents'
,
reactions, hoW it hps affected you, etc.)J

0

Y.

A

1 0

0

About Your Use of Occupational Information Sources Other than WOIS

. Please check w ether you have used the following other occupational. information sources during the

past year. D not jnclude use of WOIS.
.

*
.0

Yes. 7 No Don't Remember.
.

Books or pamphlets
Filmstrips, cassettes, microfiche, etc,
Talking to people in career centers and public,

employment offices-

Other (Please specify.)

2. Estimate the nufiber of hours you spent during the past'year'getting information from the sources

listed above. ' .

.
.

. .

I ha/e not usedmy of the information listed in question 1 above . Please'skip to Part II!

Less than 1 hour -
.

- ..
, .

More than 1 hour ESTIMATE THE NUMBER OF HQURS

,3. Was the information yoO obtained easy to undevstand?
O

Yes `. No , Undecided
.,.

. .--
. .

. .

4. Did the.informat*On you obtaped answer your questios about occupation41

Ales No 9 1 .- Undecided
. .

,

'

,
,

5. Did these resources introduce.you 0,occupations that you had not thought about before?
, - ,

Yes, to quite'a few
,:: . '' /

Yes, to one or two
No
Undecided

-
: ..

,-- .

0

6. In general, are you able to locate occupational information on your own?

4
. .

Yes
. , '._.,-

;. . . .

, Yes, but Ifti Eh, some. diffitil ty .
4, a a .

No . .

' Undecided-

0

11,

7% Have you discussed your career plans with any of the follow4ng persons? (CHeck each one that applies.)

' *Oa .
0w.

Friends - -.

.f

Yeachers ",
.

.

.

---------Counselors - ''',Vot really with lnyone e
.

-T---Parents ,.. , . Others (Please
.
specify.) v ,

, .

8. (For those who have not used 1,10I): Have you chang-4 :out "rsf choice occUnation over the past year?

Yes No Undectded-
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PART II °

Facts About the Occupation You Are Most Interested In.
1'

1. What occupatior are you now most interested in? (If you are interested in more than one occupation,

putdown your first choice).

4

2. How certain are you that you would like a'career in theoccUpation you listed?

Very certain '4 Certain Uncertlin Very uncertain

i3. (The-schooling usually needed to p pare for this occupation s:

Less than high school actuation

High school graduation .

----1Post -high school vocational school ,
Community or technical college gradkitkion

-----FoUr years of college -.... :

__More than yeti's of college
..--

. . -.-..*

4. BAre working in this occupation, must a person pass an examination and be licensed by the State?

,Yes No ' I'm riot sure

5. The average starting earnings in this occupation in Wisconsin are:

Less than $6,000 per year or less than $2.90 per hour.
---4/

-----$8,000 to $9,000 per year or $2.90 to $4.30 per hour.
$9,000 to $15,000 per year or $4.30, to $7.20 per hour.

. $15,000 to $25,000 peryear or $7.20 to $12.00 per hour..

More than $25,000 per year or $12.00 per hour.

I- 'm not sure -
Q.

0 ,

The employment situation for this occupation in Wisconsin is currently:

Shortage, of Workers
7--'balance of workers and jobs
_'Surplus of workers

I'm not.sure

7. The number of workers it this occupation in Wisconsin is expected to:

Increase Stay,the same I'm not sureDecrease .-

8. Employment in'this occupation in Wisconsin is seasonal.

Yes . No .
.4 I'm not sure

4

9. 'Ilork in this occupation ifivoi;/es Somedanger and risk of injuryor disease.

---Yes No I'm'not sure *'
.

/'
---'

, . 0 . , ,

10. To work ip this occupation, you generally need the ability-to understand words and ideas a

present information effectively.
4

<1.

,

Yes° . No .° ' I'm not sure . .

7

11. Workers inthis occupation shoul&be,able to work easily aheskillfully with their hands,*
. 0 ,.

\,

Yes No I'm not. .4.

.

12. To work in this occupation, you generally need the ability to do subtraction, adcjitYon, multiplication

°and division quickly and accurately. .

9

,

Y
0

es

O

No . I'm not sure

tr

be
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I WOIS COORDINATOR SURVEY :

'4'i

1. What type or model of computer terminal (Decwriter, Texas I6strumemts Model '745, etc.)

___..,. '' at your school?
. .

-,- P. . a.

,
. . )

4

APPENDIX 'VC

2. Hae users be4h having apy recurring problems with the terminal being used?

Yes .. No If yas, please describe:

o

1

1 4/

is used for WOIS

t.)

3. Where in the school building (guidance offige, science room, resource center, etc.) is the terminal

located?

4.1
-

4. Is the, terminal used for purposes (admtdistrative programs, math instructions, etc.) ether than WOIS?

Yes No If yes, plea;e describe:

5. How many hours per.week, during the school day do stud-dots have access to the terminal

WOIS?

-.Hours per week

. 6'. What is the enrollment at each of your school's grade tarels?

9th 11th OtheOplease describe
. 10th 12th ..

7. What percentage of students 'at each grade level would ydu estimate have used WOIS?

ilpeo4fically for

.

% 9th % 11th Other
,

e % 10th %.12th
4

, .

8. What percentage of the total of WOIS users at your school were referred to WOIS in each of the following
-

- manners? -. ,

/
. 4

a f .

.

% by a counselor
% by a teacher
% by another student
% by parent(s)
% self-referral

'---11757-6,(of WOIS users)

r

9. What percentage of the total number of users learned how to use WOIS by each of the following/methods?

% Group instruction provided by the counseling staff or other school per;o6el.
% Individual assistance (e.g., from a counselor or experienced student).
% Ontheir own (with User Guide,'Quickie Questionaires, etc'.)
% Learned In other ways. Tigeise explain . i 0/ .)

00% (of WOIS users)

TO.
,-

Are students having any significant ,problems learning to use;6IS?
.

Yes No If yes, please explain:

"

1



Is

.10
4

11, What pe rcentage of students used WOIS in each of the fo lowoing

-2-,

% Dirett acces (asked for infdrmation on specify
% Structured searchl entered a list of persona

pOeferences, and/ortchool charactdtistics to
secondary schools that matched entries.)

% Both direct accdSs and structured search,.
% Don't'know how it was used by this percentage

00% (of WOIS users)',

12. Please rank 'the WOIS computer files from most ofteh used (l) to least often used (6) students:

ays?

c occypations or schools)
characteristics, work environment-
obtain a list of occupatiensor post=

of students

A

National Occupational File(NOCC).,.
State.Occupational File (SOCC)

, 4 Year College File (COLO
State EduCation and Training File (STP)
State Financial Aid File (SAID)

-
Human Resource File (HUMR)

13, How well do you icnow how to use WOIS?

'14

Well enough to teach others
Need some further assistance and /or practice
Have note learned to use it yet

14. How would you describe student reaction to WOIS?

Very favorable'
Favorable
Neutral 4
Unfavorable
Very Unfavorable

15. What assistance from the WOIS user services

16. General comnents:

,
staff do you anticipate your school

. °
YOUR SCHOOL' MEDIA EQUIPMENT

The following information will help trie Wisconsin Vocational Studies Center in preparing instructional materials
for WOIS. Please casult.with your, school's audio-visual coordinator_jf you are unsure of the answers'to these
questions. ,. , i

,
- ' s A '

1. WnattyPe(s)of slide projector (e.g., Kodak Carousel Ektagraphic 'Model AF-Z), does your school have?

will need next year?

3

a 0, p

.t .

2. WhattYPE(s)orfilm strip projector (e.g.. DuKane Super Micromatic Cassette Projector Model 28A15B) does your
school have?

2a Does it use
2b Does it hare

records or audio tapes? 4.

audible or inaudible cueing?

3. Does your'video dquipment use:

1/2" Ii1J format

3/4" cassette format

4. Does your school have a microfiche

Yes No

reader which

Tharik you for responding. -
. Please return to
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Black and White .
Color_______

is available fqr student use'lt

WOIS . .

WisconsiOlocational,Studies Center
321 Education,BuiIding, Box 49' .

University of Wisconsin -. Madison
Mddison,...d.s.comia_5321.


